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ABSTRACT

The Salvation Anny has enjoyed more success on the island of Newfoundland than

in any other province in Canada. Though Newfoundland has long been a stronghold for

The Salvation Army very few academic studies exist that deal with the Army's arrival and

growth. When the fIrst Salvationists came to Newfoundland at the end afthe nineteenth

century, the island was in the grips of a depression and the fishers were struggling to

survive. These elements. in combination with the island's geography and system of trade.

proved beneficial to the Army. The Salvationist's methods ofrecruinnent and preaching

prOVided Newfoundlanders with entenainment and served to entice a number of people to

join The Salvation Anny. The Anny was never a serious threat to the three main

denorninalions: me Church of England, the Methodist Church, and the Catholic Church.

and ils popularity was limited in both size and location. bUlthe Salvationists in

Newfoundland have proven 10 be the Canadian Salvation Army's Slrongest and most

abundam supporters.

The present-day Salvationist owes a debt 10 the men and women who lOok a chance

on a strange and seemingly disrespectable religion. The early Salvationists were drawn into

the sectarian hostility which existed in nineleenth-cenrury Newfoundland soon after they

arrived. Yet. these people continued their work and the Anny became a permanent part of

the island's religious community.
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Chapter I

Historiography

The Salvation Army was founded in 1878. but its history dates from 10 years

earlier when William Booth. founder of The Salvalion Army and its first General. left the

Methodist New Connexion Church and joined the Easl End Tent Mission. The purpose of

Ihe Mission was to bring Ctuistianity to the poor of London's East End. The Mission

prospered thanks 10 Booth's evangelical fervor and dedication. and oUler branches opened

outside london. This small, seemingly insignificant. mission became The Salvation Army.

one of the most widely kruJwn social inslitutions in Ihe world. Before branching into social

reform the Anny was an evangelical Protestant denomination that gained populariry with the

poor working class because of its unique brand ofChrislianity.1 There are multiple reasons

for the Anny's popularity. bUI its greatest asset was the leadership's ability to borrow from

various segments of society. notjusr religious ones. and 10 create publicity. NOI until after

1890 did The Salvation Army involve itself in large scale social reform. The early

Salvationists took to the slums of the world with little more to offer than 'sah'ation'. To

understand Ihe success of The Salvation Anny. one must look at olher P~leslant

mo\-emenlS that preceded it. espet:ially the Methodist Church.

By the middle of Ihe nineteenth century. industrialization had wroughl 50Cial

transformation in England and North America. Industrialization brought a wave of

urbanization creating overcrowded slums as people moved 10 the cities in the hopes of

finding employment. The urban poor's daily SttUggle for survival left little lime for any

leisure activities. Since few had the energy to attend Sunday service and church only

reminded the working poor of their plight. attendance among the working class was

declining in the ~ond half of the nineteenth century) New patterns of life formed in urban

slums called for new ways 10 attract people back to their fonner denominations. but the

IBooth in facl did 1101 wanl The SaJ'"Ilion Army 10 become I. Pl'l)fCSl.lnt secl. He Iloped 1ha.1 il could n:mai~

outside ofs«u.nan banlcs and $el'\-e 1.$1. means IOhclppcoplecnleroncoflhc CSlI.bli~Chllrchcs. This
did JlO( pro,"e financially viable. For TCKoon 10 Ihis change sec. A. Sumner. Tbc: New PapacY' Ikhlns! thr:
S£etS i~ the »1'1[;00 Army !w'n u·SlaIIOfficcrlToronIO: 1889). p. 7.

~K..S.ln!lis.. (burets aOO !he Worjinp Om" i~ Viand," England (London: 19631. p. I.



churches did DOl understand why attendance had declined or how to liUthe pews. With the

established Protestant denominations slow to respond to the problem. ahemative Chrisli3n

movm1ettts were able to take advantage ofebe situation. One such movement that appe3red

in the late nineteenth century was The Salvation Anny. The Anny did not rise out of

obscurity to form a new sect within the ranks of Protestantism: it was an oUlgrowth of

Methodism influenced by the revivals taking place in England and the United Stales of

America during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. The Salvation Army borrowed

from these revivals in an effort to bring religion to those who were suffering from the new

world ofunreslticted capitalism.

The Salvation Army targeted those people hurt by urbanization. Yet. unlike other

denominations involved in poor relief, The Salvation Anny focused on aiding that segment

of society which others ignored. the undeserving poor or what William Booth tenne<l "The

Submerged TenthM.J This focus on the undeserving rather than the deserving poor

stemmed from the belieftbat the deserving poor had the ability to c~ for the~h·es. but

those: who were beyond self-help were the ones charity organizations should INCh out to

with sympathy. ~ Although the Army sought to save the poor and working class. debale

surrounds whether Salvationists were in fact implanting middle-class values in their

supporters. A number of historians have engaged in this debate. but none queslions that

The Salvation Army was an urban denomination. This appears to be the case in almost all

of the Army's work throughout Europe and North America. but in the case of

Newfoundland the Army was successful in areas that certainly did DOl resemble the cities of

industrial England.S Research on the Army's work in Newfoundland is needed in order to

JGenen! William BOOIh. In Darlrc$1 England Dnd 11K Way 0ll!. 1890 IAtlanla: 19841. pp. 24-J I.

4Asa Briggs. 1lle Salvation Army in SUS$(~. 1883-1892." Scud;" in S"SSf" Ch"l'!'b HiSlOP! (19811. pp.
193_194
'The Sal"alion Army did enjoy a s:eal deal of success in small commllJ1l,ics. especially in Onlano. bUl
ll'lesc ucu did conlaln 50lTle industrialiUlionand a Vo'Oli<.ing-cIUi populltion WI "'as a"'areofilS interests
olIldjoincd llJ1loM in an elTon 10 prl)tect those inlerestS.lyone S. M.ttIts. "Ladles, Loafcn.. Knights and
'tasscs': The Social Dimension, ofRelilliOl1lnd leis~ in Llle Nineteenth Cenrury Sm:IlI-lO\l.n Onlario."
Ph.D. The§is. VcR L:ni\'el'$iry.I992.



understand how and why it wu successful in a largely rural society lied 10 merchanl and

dockyard capiwJ. not induslrial capilaJ. To uoderstmd how the Army gained a strong

following in Newfoundland. one must rtrSl understand how and why The Salvalion Anny

emerged as well as why it survived long enough 10 'invade' Newfoundland in 1886.

[n Churches and Ihe Worlcing Clams jn VjcIQrian England, K. S. Inglis compiled a

considerable amount of statistical data to illustrate a decline in Protestanl chun::h attendance

during the nineteenth century. He linked this decline to the rise of industrialization and Ihc

urban sprawl created in its wake. The adjustment required to deal with new patterns of

work caused by the shift from an agriculrural economic base 10 an indusrrial one crealed a

change in the social relations of the newly fonned working class. One as~t of life Ihal

suffered because of these changing relations was church participation. People displaced

from Ihe eountryside and forced to enter the city formed new life panems 10 survive. Wilh

more time and energy expended on subsistence. little erteTgy was left 10 engage in leisure

aClivities. including organized religious worship. Until the utban poor were able 10 co~

with their new posilion. eithet through gaining financial stability or by shttr willpower.

few found !he time. energy or incentive to anend cburch. The Churches in England failed 10

understand the reasons for the decline in attendance. bUI were aware workers failed 10

appear for Sunday service. The S«'mingly new moral weakness of the working cl",ss

caused a reaetion againsl urbanization which was blamed for an apparent rise of immornliry.

including drunkeMess, proslitution. and the non-observance ofthe Sabbath. As a resull.

urbanization itself was viewed as a new challenge to Chrislianity. Urban areas offered

alternatives to church anendance which many church members viewed as undennining

Christian society. Ralher than address the slrucrural problems oflhe Churches. religious

leaders preferred 10 blame society itself instead of looking inward. The source ofsociety's

moral decline was apparently identified. but the established denominations were ill

equipped to meel the problem.6

The Church of England was !he first to anempllo understand why the lower classes

6Ingli$.ChlUT..... and1hr Wpd;jnpo'S<£<.p.S



were absenl from Sunday services. Its long-held privileged position as the official Church

of England rendered Anglicanism the choice ofme upper classes. but by the middle oflhe

nineteenth centwy many Church of England leaders were attempting to make the working

class feel welcome and comfonable sining in the same place of worship as their employers

and economic superiors. The Anglicans did not grasp the significance of the changes

caused by industrialization. bUI they were willing to work to build a better church for all

classes. Sermons were direcled at a more general audience. no longer assuming or

requiring a comprehensive knowledge of the Scriptures. Methodism. on the other hand.

had built itself up as the church of the humble and disadvantaged. but during the nineteenth

century. as the Anglicans were reaching out to the poor. the Methodists were dissocialing

themselves from their humble roots.7

It is perhaps a harsh criticism of Methodists (0 accuse them of abandoning Iheir

roots and becoming a middle-<:Iass church. Their begiMings were not on the shop floor or

in the urban slums. but with the marginalized agricultural worker. Their people were not the

prodUCI of the Industrial Revolution and while some members of the Melhodisl church

benefited from indusoialization. many suffered. Yet: enough Methodists prospered o\'cr the

years of England's Industrial Revolution. due in pan: to me discipline leamed in the class

meetings thai were ofcentral importance in their Church. and obtained middle-<:Iass Sta!US

that the Methodisl church also gained middle-<:Iass status.s In the face of urbanization

Methodist leaders chose 10 rerum 10 their rural roots. Rather Ihan concentrate eITons in

urban areas and neglect the TUral populalion. Reverend labez Bunting. leader of the

Methodist Church in England. addressed Ihe Methodisl conference of 1854 and reminded

Methodists that theirs was a rural religion and admonished them to focus their energy on the

countryside,9 For Inglis. this return to a rural religion explained Methodism's failure to

7lnglis. ChIl(FbeS and 'h, Wpd'ing Cl,"", p. 9.
8E.P. ThompWn.lbt Making p(,h, EpRlish Wpdeing Clm 2 fHannondswonh: 19681. pp. 390-}92.

9Inglis.Qyn;hr;s i nd 1h,WprkjnsClug:;.p.11.



draw the worleing class into its ehurch. lo This argument. however. was based on the

assumption that Methodists abandoned the cities. The Melhodists did work within urban

areas and anempled 10 increase their attendance roues.. but they focused their missionary:ze:al

on those considered deserving. hence excluding a number of people. By dividing their

efforts between urban and ruml areas lhe Methodist church was late in joining the met tor

working-class convens and as a result its attendance suffered,

Members from every Protestant denomination concerned themselves with the

decline in attendance. The common assumption was that urban development had outpaced

the Churches' abiliry to service lheir congregations. The problem was viewed as one of

accessibility and not a lack of religious commitment. As new urban areas were folTtled they

were without churches. Religious leaders believed those who lived in these areas did nOI

attend church because they lacked the ability 10 travel to the nearest parish. The solution

"'-'as to construct churches in poor urban areas so the poorer classes could rerum to their

fonner denominations. II With this in mind die Church of England CTealed approximately

seventy new parishes a year between 1868 and 1880.12 This proved costly. for the

assumption more churches would 1t'3d 10 greater attendan~ proved false as there "'-'ilS little

increase: during this rwelve year period. 11 The Methodists also followed the lead of the

Church of England. with similu results.

Despite Bunting's earlier advi~. the Methodist church began working in earnest to

aid the urban poor in their rdigious development. Finding church.building 10 be a failure.

the 'Forward Movement' was crealed. II consisted of young nonconfolTtlists who took

over where their elders failed. The movement recognized a change had taken place in

society due to industrialization and a new approach was needed to deal with lhe surge of

IOlnslis. O'lrcbo and '''': Workjns OU$(S, p. II.

I IlngJis. CbyrcbN and 1b1;; WQrkinsOmn p.IS.

1~lngJis.Cbyr£bN and I!tr Working Clann p.27.
Illnglis.. CburcbN aM !he Wod<iD' QIUe<. p.27.



secular thought and opinion accompanying it.l~ The 'Forward Movement' in combinalion

with Ibc Wesleyan home missionaries was an allempl by Methodists to reach !he urban poor

in the lale nmeleetuh ccnrury. Since the people living in ciry slums appeared unable and

unwilling to enter a chureh. these ProtCStant movemencs wenl inlo the communiry to hold

less formal religious meetings. IS Despite these efforts there was lillie increase in working

class accendance. as Inglis demonstrated. His primary concern. however. was the decline in

working.c1ass church ateendanee and whal was done 10 reclaim lost members.

Understanding why the lower classes were not attending religious services would ha\'e

given Inglis a clearer understanding of why the Churches' efforts to reclaim members

failed.

Other historians besides Inglis have attempted to understand why many of the n~w

working class did not attend church when their forebears had done so on a regular basis. In

PiWrdedy Conduct. Carroll Smith-Rosenberg invesligaled the role evangelicalism played

in the lives of Victorian American women. While investigating the roolS ofC:\'3.ngelicalism

she found revival meetings. emphasizing anli·ritualism. were a prodUCI of societies with

minimal social conlJOl.16 The Industrial Revolulion produced JUSt such a society. lea\'ing

many in a precarious economic situation. A5 a result. Inli.ritualism appealed to a wide

spectrwn of people from a number ofclass backgrounds and led to a ri.se in evangelicalism.

Smith-Rosenberg funher illustrated thai as people-s economic and social position stabilized

those who had joined revivalist groups returned 10 Iheir former churches. This primarily

applied to members of the middle and upper class. as workers' lives rarely stabilized.

AlthOUgh Smith-Rosenberg was concerned primarily widl the role of women in the Second

Great Awakening, her findings can be applied to men as well as other societics. She wrote.

~in this extreme form. anti-ritualism appeals to most women only fleetingly. only during

l~[nglis. Q'Irrbn ,nd 111£ WpBing Clusn p. 70.
ISlnglis. Chytr"n ,nd 1'" Woddng Clusn p.87
l6(:mllll Smilh·RosmbnJ. Pi""'krly roodyr!" Vi';!!!!' g(G;ndrr;n VicloO.n America 1:'<e'A' YOlk:
1985I.p.l-W



those rare times when SOCiety itself pauses briefly. hesitatingly. between structures. and

polilical and cultural begemony is momentarily suspended."n Smith-Rosenberg's wort

shed greater light on the question of wby working-class church attendance declined during:

the nineteet'1th century and the reasons for the success of~valmovements.

Although Smim-Rosenberg suggested some reasons for people joining evangelical

movements and leaving at a laler date. she did nOI explain why evangelical urban missions

organized by various denominalions failed to increase church atlendance by any significant

degree. rfpeople were inclined to join evangelical movements when their lives were in a

Stale of flux. why did movements like me 'Forward Movemenl'. which employed a number

of revivalist techniques. fail to fiUme pews of the Methodisl Church? Inglis held Ihese

missions failed because Ihe upper classes were acting as liaisons between the poor and the

church. leaving me Churches unable to shake the stigma of being organs of the middle and

upper classes. II The Salvation Army was able to avoid this by using converts to reach OUI

to members of their own class thereby putting the preacher and the convened 00 an equal

fOOling.

The Salvation Army exhibited a number of traits which new recruits found

appealing. As its name suggests. The Salvation Army was a miliary focce in every sense

with the exception of the use of violence. A c<lmplele system of ranks. unifonns. and

language existed. emulaling the military. Salvalion Army members were promoted based on

merit. allowing the poor and uned.ucated to rise in rank through hard work and dedication.

The open system of the Army a~led to those who c<luld not foresee changing their social

status through economic channels. The Army also held 'free and easy' religious meetings

thaI. although viewed as an affront to society by many members of the nineteemh-cemury

middle class. offered people the ability 10 define for themselves how they wished to

11Smith.Roscnberg.QiWrdrt!yCpndl!Sl p.16J.
ISlngl;s. (bun;bn and ,'" Wpddng '!asKi, p. 176.



worship. 19 The military style ofTbe Salvation Army served to draw the poor into ilS rnnks

and. as Smith-Rosenberg has SlIggested, the evangelical sryle maintained their loyalty. 3t

least fOf" a shoo period. lynne S. Marks found that in Canada. -for most young women.

!he role ofhallclujah lass represented a relatively briefpha.se in their life cycle."!(} For m:my

their involvement in the Anny was a short-lived experience as they attempted to deal with

their changing world.

In Chyrch and SeC! in Canada. S.D. Clark presented his fromier thesis as it applied

10 Canada of lhe eighteenth and ninelCenlh centuries. ~I Similar to Smith-Rosenberg's work

on the rise of anti-ritualism in Victorian America. Clark suggested such movements were

linked to the precariousness oflife inherent in a frontier situation. With the end of westward

settlement's expansion. the confines of urbanization and the increased state intervention

accompanying it were inescapable. Communities were thus forced to mature and

nationalism and community solidarity replaced individualism. As a result. the spirit ofth.:

Sttt movement of the 1820's to the 1860's. which appealed to the individual. was iII-suiled

to the new conununity spirit.~:! Urbanization did nOl end the possibility for religious

revivals. but forced new religious movemenlS and old ones to harness the communal

feeling to a religious advantage.

The Salvation Army. which first appears in Church and Xci in Clark's chaINeI'

titled -The Great Revival of the City. 1885-1900-. was one religious movement thai

realized personalized revivals were no longer applicable in urban society)) Allhough the

Army is considered an urban religion because it sought OUt converts in taverns and poor

19A1though !he rcgulalions ,00 onkrs of The SlIh,lIion Army ....ere 10 be strictly followed and no order from
Headquartcrs~1IIdbcehallen8cd.thereli8iollSmeelings ....erefairlyunstrucl\lrcdaJlowingthccongrc£alion
toacisponuneolisly.
~OLynne S. Marb. ·Working·Class Femininily and Ihc Salvation Army: 'Hallelujah L,S5CS' in Enl:li~h

Canada.. 1881-1891." in Veronica Stronll·Boalland Anita Clair Fellmlll cds.. BethinkinG Canada' The
Pmmigo(Womrn's Hi5lory, 1 (Toronto: 19911. p. 195.

~IS.D. Clark.. Cbureh 'nd Sql in c"Nda (Toronto: 19~8).

~1Clart..~.p.))O.

2JCII.lt..~.pp.368-114.



districts. Salvationists glorified the countryside, They presented pOlential convens with :1

community of support to aid them in their transition from a life ofsin. This was confinned

with Ehe publication of William Boom's In Parkm England and The Way QuI. In il. Booth

described his ideas about how to relieve the problems of overpopulation and unemployment

in England)~ The 'Darkest England Scheme' was designed to move people through

various Salvation Army colonies with the final stop being 'The Overseas Colony', a I:mn

or fanns operated by the Army in a Commonwealth country,2j This scheme did not prove

successful, but die Army did establish a faffil at Hadleigh in Essex, JUSt outside of london,

as well as twO fanns in die United States.!6 Salvationists were also involved in a number of

government-sponsored emigration plans designed to move people OUt of the cities of

England to fanns in die British Conunonwealth.21 Clark presented The Salvation Army as

an urban religion. but the ultimate goal for the Army was to place people in rural areas. For

die Salvationist. a movement back to the land represented a rerurn to a spiritual bastton free

from the evil temptations of urban sprawls, Major industrial areas were targeted by The

Salvation Anny because large numbers of people meant a greater chance of m:1king.

convertS. but the Army was willing 10 enter any community regardless of population size or

urbanization,

Clark believed The Salvation Army was successful because of a wave of

evangeljeal revivalism and anti.<Jenominational feeling occurring during the late nineteenth

~~AlthOllgh lhe book wa.s ",rillen by Boolh and the ideas are crediled 10 him. Vic lor Bailey has SUllgCSled
Ih t "",ny Oflhe 5Chemes wilhin In DarkCS! England and The WRy Out were lhe product offrank Smilll, ...
S lvalion Anny Officer ",110 b«ame a Socialisl ,nd Independent L.bour ~rty member after lea.-ins Ille
Army. Sec Vic!or Bailey, "In Darkesl Engl.nd and The WayOuI. The Salvalion Army, Social Refonn and
!he Labour Movement. 1885-1910." In!ematjgnal Review pfSocial Hi$lgO', 29 (198~l. Part 2. pp. 133·
171.

~SBOOIh. Qarls£1it England Ind the Way Out, pp. 102·163
!6~ elm c. Spence. T1J< Salratj(l!J "any fann Cglonic' (Tucson: 19851. and FredericIlBootIl·Tuel;cr.
A BC'-jcwpfJ1K: SaI\:'J!jpo Anny land (Plooy inylifomjl INe...· York: 19(3).
27Desmond Glynn. ·"Exponioi Outcast London': .usi$lCd Emigrllion 10 Canada IS86-19U."~
~.ISI!9821,pp.2()9.j8.



century.2J The Salvalion Anny tapped into this rc-emergence of evangelicalism by using

many of the meltmds employed by an oldtt generation of professional revivalislS. The

methods The Salvation Anny borrowed were ahered 10 fil the changes laking place in

society. With the willingness of Anny soldiers and officers 10 use any moral means to

attract auenlion and the 'free and easy' meetings relying on Ihe spontaneity of the

congregation. SalvalionislS were accused by members of the eSlablished denominations of

attempting to destroy the good name ofreligion.!9 It was this attack on the ritualism of

other denominations that attracted many to the ranks of the Anny. Clark wrote. "the loss of

membets by the churches to The Salvation Anny represents not a shift of denominational

atlachmenlS bUI a strengthening of a spiril of religious fellowship hoslile to the whole

position of religious denominationalism." 30 The Army rode a wave of social prateSf and

offered Ihe poor an opportunity to idenlify with an organization they could truly call their

The only other major denomination identified as being a church for the poor was

Melhodism. Suppan. under founder John Wesley, had been buill by appealing to the

underprivileged and social outcaslS. Over Ihe years Methodists gained a degree of

respectability and were no longer willing 10 suppan the revival work that had made their

Church a success). As a result. the MethodistS were unable and unwilling 10 engage in the

evangelical works thai had been their mainstay in the past. In order to ensure the financial

suppan ne-roed to maintain new churches. Methodist church revivals declined. As Clark

wrole. "revivalism and the large church edifice were incompatible. The former anl1lcted the

suppan of the poor. the laner required the suppan of Ihe rich." 3l The Methodist church

also abandoned the use of revivals because such meetings were found to be of little long

!lSClark.~.p.381.

!9C[atk.~.p.J85.

3OClarlt.~,p.J!6.

JIClart..~p.J91.
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term benefit. Althougb many people joined the Methodisl ranks in die midst of die spiritual

frenzy ofa revival meeting, few mainlained dieir en!husiasm once !he revival ended. This

left !he Methodists in die same position as before the revival meetings. wi!h the exceplion of

expendirurcs. The Salvation Army on the other hand had nol incurred a debt and Iherefore

did not need to appease middle-class members in an effort to gain large financial support.

The Army's appeal, according to Clark. was to Ihose who were polilically and

economically illiterate, both before joining the Army and during their time as members.ll

These people did not contribute a great deal to The Salvation Army's coffers. Economic

support for The Salvation Army came mostly from middle-class citizens who were

unwilling to join the Anny !hemselves. but hoped SalvationislS would be able to reform the

poor and thereby aid in the crealion of a better society. Although the Army's fintancial

support came from the middle class. !bese people rarely joined The Salvation Army and

therefore did not dirccdy influence the Anny's doclrincs.

Clark's work has ~lped in our understanding of Ihe effect changes in society can

have on religious developmenl. but he failed to ascribe any empowerment to religious

movemenlS or their members. He presented The Salvation Army as a fon:e appealing to

those with little slabilily in their lives. Although the Anny did in fact prO\'ide stability. Clark

saw linle else of value in The Salvalion Army. Other aulitors since Clark: have shown that

religion. and The Salvalion Army in panicular, bad the abilily to empower Iiteir members

and give to them strengths and abilities to challenge and change the world around them.

Richard Carwardine's Toos=A!lamjc Revjvalism Pom!hu Evangeljcalism in Britain

Bnd America 1790_186S, deah with the influence of American Revivalism on Britain and

the lack of attemion paid to these movemenlS. Carwardine identified lite underlying reasons

for Ihe success of revivals in America as opposed to England as being important in the

differem developmenl of the two countries. He wrote, "it reflects the fact that revivalism

was at (he cemer of American social and religious life during this period (1790-1865) but

stood at the periphery of the British. In one countty, under a voluntaristic church system.

}lClarl;.~.p.424.



revivals became an orthodoxy; in the other uoder me critical eye of a church establishment.

they never achieved total respectability::>4 All who joined revival mo~'emenlS were forced

10 make a «loscious choice to reject the established notions of religious practice and to

rejecL in part. society. This proved acceptable in America as revivals became lhe nonn

rather than the exception. Britain did have a number of its own evangelical movements. Ihe

most famous being Methodism.

Originally Methodism. unlike any other Protestant denomination before The

Salvation Anny, appealed to the needs and desires of the poorer classes by removing class

barriers between the congregation and the minister. The ministers and even bishops in the

Methodist church were often of humble backgrounds. Many were without formal education

and mllde no attempl to distance Ihemselves from Iheir social origins. They were

unprelentious and homespun figures identifying with and idenlified as emerging from th~

lower c1asses.lS Wilh Ihe preacher and the congregalion coming from Ihe ~mc social

background. miniSlers needed to gain respect in order 10 maintain the flock. This rcSpccl

was nol infened as a result ofclass position. Carwardine wrole:

The authorily of the miniSler derived less from his formal statuS than
from admiration for his driving sense ofpwposc and aggressive pursuit
of souls. manifested in his acceptance of a debililating regimen of
constant lravel in all condilions: il could derive too from his
uoderslanding and use oflocal superstilions in the name of religion and
from a preacher's and the people's shared perceplion of a God Ihat
could and did intervene in human affairs through vision and dreams.36

Revivalisls of various religious backgrounds used a number of differem methods that

played on these local superstitions or used community pressure to influence individuals.

Community pressure long played a role in making sure members confonned to

prescribed norms; this pressure was usually indirect. In The Burned.Qver District. Whitney

Cross investigated an area of westem New York that during the firsl halfofthe nineteenth

l.lRich.:ud Ca"""trdinc. funl.AIIInI!' Beviya1ilm Porn!l" E...nscljralj'm in BOllin and Ameriq 1'90.
~(WcslpOl1;197SI,p.~i.·.

35("3fwardine. funS:A!lanlic B,vj,.,lism, p. II.
J6Carwardine. rums-Adamir BO'inliw, p. II.



c~nnuy was a hOi-spot for ~ligious revivals. gaining rtIe title oflhe 'bumcd-ovcr disuiel'.

In Ihis ~a people could nOI avoid coming into contact with a Christian revival no matter

how isolated Iheir community was at the rum ofrtle century. Cross wrote:

The lad who emigrated from Ihcsc neighborhoods could hardly have
escaped at least one such revival. whether he left his hillside home or
valley harnlel as early as 1745 or as late as 1824. He was perhaps not
himself a convert, though he had always gone 10 church and had
scarcely conside~d doing othcrwisc.J7

People of this area were Christian because they had always been Christian and anendcd

church because lhe community expected it. What Cross observed in the 'burned-over

district' was lhat this dedication to Christianity and lhe ~vivals thai emerged in the area

during the 1830's were pan of a continuum ofcommunity concern for others.

The 'bumed-over district' of westem New York was scttled by New Englanders

who possessed the religious enthusiasm of their Puritan ancestors. As people mo\·ed

westward from New England in scarch of new fannland, those left: behind worried lhis

move could cause a loss of morality. As people moved OUt of New England 10 find land 10

cultivate, others moved with Ihem to cultivate souls. Wirh the settlement of New York a

number of ,isms' fonneO in the area in an effort to ensure Wt fonner New Englanders did

not stray from the moral path.l' The bumed-over district was I prime c.umple of how

community intereslS could influence rhe individual's ideas of what was acceptable wilhin

me world of religion. Here revivals were acceptable within the conununity, those who did

not attend such meelings we~ social deviants rather than those who did attend. Ministers

who traveled the United States were aware of the influence conununity pressure could have

on an individual and many revival ministers used this to their advantage.

Two methods of community pressure employed by ministers from Charles Finney

10 James Caughey and laler by The Salvation Army were the 'Anxious Seat' and calling

people to the Altar. Both involved bringing the individual to lhe front oflhe congregation.

li""'hitney R. Crou. The Bymn'..Qm Qjw;a Tbr Sqrj'l'nd ImElh:rnlll Hj$lOO' of Enlhusiulic
REligion jn Wesnn N'.... y9rl< !300-1350(N~YoO;: 19501,p. 7.



This served to separate the individual seeking salvation from the rest of Ihe unconverted.

leaving the cynical almost powerless to interfere. This meant the penitent_ as the potential

convert was called, was easily subjected to the psychological and social pressure of both

the minister and the converted.39 Revivals were further aided by the service's lack of

structure and the spirit of the movement. These movements often represented the antithesis

of the established denominations.

Carwardine identified a number of factors leading to the success of the revival

movement in both the United SlateS and to a limited extent in England. Unlike the

Churches. revival missions not attached to an established denomination allowed mixed

marriages, had lower slandards of membership, did not anguish over irregular atlendance.

dealt with light reading in the services and at home, held concerts. and allowed lhe pursuit

of worldly interests..j() Developmenls in the economic and political world served to blur the

line between the sacred and the profane. while revivalism further eroded that line. Revival

ministers accepted that Ihey would be unable to tum back the hands of lime and worked

within an increasingly secular world. Ministers like Charles Finney. Phoebe Palmer. and

James Caughey sharpened their skills while traveling America spreading their fire-and

brimstone message. These American revivalists were also responsible for starting a wave of

evangelicalism in England and influencing the young William Booth.

During the 1850's and early 1860's England witnessed an increase in revivalism

thanks to Ihe work of evangelicals from the United States. These revivals enjoyed the

support and encouragement or the highest denominational authorities of England.';1 The

hope was religious sentiment would increase and people would tum to one of the

established denominations to continue a Christian life. The success and methods of these

American ministers and Caughey in particular had a profound impaCt on William Booth. As

J'ICarv,ardine.Tgos-MIWicRcyj\'Jli<m.p.1J.
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"
a minister with the Methodisl New Connexion Church during the mid-1850·s. Booth

witnessed Caughey's powerful preaching mer..bods. The experience made such an

impression that for the rest orhis career as a minister. and tater as the General or The

Salvation Anny. Booth used revival methods fll'S[ employed in America.

In his 1985 Ph.D. thesis "The Salvation Anny: An Anglo-American Revivalist

Social Mission-. Nannan Murdoch developed (wo main points 10 explain The Sal\'3Iion

Anny's success: its mimicry of the military and the use of women as evangelists. Booth's

use of military jargon. dress. and rank was an outgrowth of his vision of Ihe role Th~

Salvation Army would play.~2 The choice of employing Ihe military element was not as

radical an idea as the late-twentieth cenrury observer would believe. The exploits and

heroics of the military w~re ~xtensiv~ly covered by th~ press in England. acquainling Ihe

reading public with the inn~r workings of the British Army:u The press was responsibl~

for the popularization of the military and its rol~ in defending the Empire. Booth hop...'d to

harness this popular altifUd~ as the Army's targ~t group. -the dangerous classes of

society-+!. were more inclined 10 join an army than a chapel or polilical pany.~' Th~

military SlruCIU~ also served Booth's imperialist ambitions. Murdoch WfOle. - ... his

(Boo!h's) mind wmed (o!h~ idea ofestablishiDg a ChriSIian imperium which shadowed the

Brilish imperial system in its fedenlted incemationalism.-"6 With !his idea of imperialism al

me rool of BOQ(h's molives, the Army was nOI cont~nt to remain in England and wom~n

were the major fon::~ behind realizing Booth's empire.

William Booth and The Salvation Army owed th~ir succ~ss in the 1880's to the

J2Nonn.an Howard Munloch. "The Salvation Anny: An Anglo.American Revivalist Social .\1i55ioo:
Ph,D. Thc5i5. Uni\1:rsiry ofCincinnali. 1985.
HEdward M. Spires Th, Armyfnd Sorir'Y 1815.1214 (London: 19S01.p. 211.1 mU5tlllank Dr. David
facey-CrowtherforbrinlllhislomYltlColion.
,uAsa Briggs. -The Salvation Anny in Sunclt. 1883·1891: SlUdj,s in SIlU'lt Cbursb His10ry (London'
1981l.p.191

~'Briggs. -The Salvation Anny in SII$$(:.,. 1883·1891." p. 122.
.l6Norman Holl.".Il'd Mu.tdoeh. '"The Sah'alion Anny: An Anglo-American Re,·i'".Ilist Social Mission." p.
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employment of thousands of young female evangelists. ~7 These women served as the

vanguard of the Army and were used to 'open fire' in communities in England and

throughout the world. Although other Protestant denominations allowed women to assume

imponant roles within their churches and missions. women rarely became ministers. In The

Salvation Army women were ahle to climb the ranks and become officers. the equivalent of

a minister. The Army's willingness to Ireat the sexes as equals attracted a number of

women to the ranks. The Army's acceptance of women as officers and active soldiers was a

combination of Phoebe Palmer's influence on Catherine Booth. William's wife. and

Catherine's influence on William. Society's conventions during the nineteenth centul)' held

that women were not capable of perfonning many public roles. especially ones of

leadership. The position of a preacher was an obvious position of leadership and many in

the nineteenth centul)' did not want women to fill this role. Catherine. before meeting

William. had defended women's right 10 preach and Phoebe Palmer aeted as her

inspiration.~S While Catherine was penning letters in an attempt to change the Churches'

attitudes towards 1V0men. Palmer was traveling throughout Nonh America and Europe

proving female preachers were just as capable as male ministers.

The inclusion of women as officers and front-line soldiers proved to be the Anny's

greatesl attribute. Officers in The Salvation Army were expected and encouraged to use any

moral method at their disposal to gather an audience. The sight of a young woman

preaching on a comer or parading down the street playing a tambourine was sure to aUract

allention. Although many late-nineteenth centul)' middle-class women and men lVere

shocked and appalled at the sight of women preaching the gospeL any publicity the Anny

generated was welcomed. This was a double·edged sword. however. The Salvation

Anny's methods were successful in attracting attention bUl much of that attention turned

negative and often violent. The use of women as preachers was the most obvious example

~7Murdoch. "The Salvalion Army: An Anglo-American Re"i,~list Soc::ial Mission." p. :-:ii
~8Norman H. ~urdoch. "Female~in;s!ry in lhe Thoughland WorkofCalherine BOOlh..·~.
53(ScplembcrI9~).pp.351·352.



of how The Salvation Anny challenged the accepted beliefs of nineteenth cennary middle

class society. Upon closer examination. however, some have argued that the Salvalionists.

rather than preaching values and beliefs contrary to society'S morals. were in fact

anempting to establish middle-class values among their supporters.

John Kent in Holding the fort· Studies in Victorian Revivalism. suggested The

Salvation Anny supported the status quo. using Booth's book as evidence.49 Kent held that

Booth's 'scheme'. as laid OUI in In Darkest England and the Way Out was bolh

economically conservative and unconnected to the political realities of the time.SO Booth had

10 remain conservative and politically aloof. If the 'Scheme' were to function properly he

had to keep it as conservative as possible since money was always in short supply. Yet to

claim Booth's idea Mtaking the poor offlhe streets and having them work lhrough Ihree

different colonies in an effort 10 make them productive citizens was conservative seems a

harsh criticism. Kent's claim that In Darkest England and the Way Out was nOI a political

book is true as well as obvious. Boolh was a minister and a social reformer. bUI he was not

a politician. Had Booth engaged in a political debate he would have run the risk of

alienating the middle class and without their financial support there would have been lillie

hope oftuming his scheme into reality. Kent failed 10 deal with William Booth's life before

1890. which would have helped in understanding Ihe role Booth intended for The Salvation

Army.

Before the publication of Booth's book. The Salvalion Army was a religious

movement offering a few services to the poor in an effort to save their souls. After in

Parkest England and the Way Out was published. the Army expanded into the field of

social services. focusing ils energy on the undeserving poor. This required mOlley which

those the Army 'saved' did nOl possess since their life of sin. as defined by the Christian

elite. usually stemmed from a lack of money. The Army was forced to tone down its

meetings and support the status quo in an effort to gain the financial suppon of those who

491Qhn Kelll. Holding 1M Fort· SR!djU in V;cmrj;o ReYiyalj~m (Londoo: 1978). p 335
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frowned upon the unusual in the religious world. Since The Salvation Anny was attempting

to aid a segment of society middle-<:lass reformers deemed undeserving of aid and beyond

redemption, the Anny had to develop a method to satisfy their financial supporters and

simultaneously ensure the poorest of the poor and those viewed by the Churches as the

greatest sinners received the help they needed. The result was that Salvationists sacrificed

some of their religious enthusiasm in an effort to gain financial support. Kent failed to

account for this change and left the reader '.vith the impression that The Salvation Army had

always supported the status quo.

In '''In Darkest England and the Way Out' The Salvation Army. Social Reform and

the Labour Movement. 1885,1910", Victor Bailey set out a counter argument to Kent's.

Bailey presented The Salvation Army as aiding in the development of an independem

working..class consciousness. 51 By eltamining the links between the Army and the labour

movemem. Bailey demonstrated a number of occasions when the interests of the two

movements were similar. Where Kem saw the development of The Salvation Army's social

wing as support for the established authorities. Bailey believed the Army was concerning

itself with improving the standard of living for the working class, 52 He also found direct

links between the labour movement and The Salvation Army. The Independent Labour

Parry (ILP] in England was a major working-class party during the late nineteenth century.

One of its founding fathers, George Lansbury, had belonged to The Salvation Army during

his youth. As a Salvationist. lansbury became aware of the living conditions of England's

poor working class. This experience helped to shape his political ideas when the ILP was

formed.SJ Lansbury left the Army while he was still young. but Frank Smith was a

Commissioner in The Salvation Army before joining the ILP. !t was Smith who influenced

William Booth's ideas on social reform. Bailey wrote. "under Smith's influence. the Army

departed from the plain evangelical tradition and turned to ways of improving the material

SIBai1cy,'Darkest England and the Way OIJI."p.134
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environment of the depressed poor.~s~ Under Smith's direction the 'Social Refonn Wing'

was established as an independent organization ofThe Salvation Army. The links between

The Salvation Anny and the labour movement included more than just an exchange of

personnel and ideas.

When the London Dock Strike occurred in 1889. The Salvation Anny aided the

strikers in a number of ways. Food depots supplied cheap provisions and Salvationists

raised funds in support of the strike)S Bailey wrote. Hfrom Australia. the Salvation Army

scm the proceeds of the saleof~ to the London dockers' sttike fund. supplemenling

the donations from the Australian labour movement.~S6 Bailey illustrated that the Army was

concerned with improving the life of the working class and aided in developing a

consciousness among them. Although The Salvation Army's religious message could be

very invasive. often attacking what some have scen as working-class culture. 57 the Army's

primary concern was saving the souls of those with little material wealth. The poor working

class made up the majority ofThe Salvation Anny's early supporters. making the Army as

much a part of working-class culture as any tavern or union hall. The Salvationists drew

their support from the working class. but they did not enjoy the support oflhe majority

(n England between 1881 and 1890. The Salvation Army faced organized

opposition on a number of fronts which often had nothing to do with religion. The greatest

opposition came from alcohol merchants' objections to a potential decrease in business if

the Army 'saved' people from their sinful vices. as the Army targeted a publican's best

customers. The publicans. beersellers. and other tradesmen helped to organize the

'Skeleton Armies' Bailey wrote about in flS a(v3tion Anny Riots. the 'Skeleton Army' and

S~Bailey. "Darkes! England and rhe Way Out.~ p. 148.
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Legal Authority in the Provincial Town".58 The 'Skelelon Army' was designed to harass

Salvationists as they paraded, preached on street comers. or in front of taverns. Although

most of the harassment consisted of jeering or throwing ronen food. at times these

'Skeleton Annies' turned violent and inflicted bodily hann on the Salvationists. 59 Members

of these annies were easily identified. as they wore unifonns imi13ting The Salvalion Army

dress. An even greater threat to Army members. due to its unpredictability. was the

community at large. especially when making first conmct.

Salvationists often found themselves under attack when they entered new

communities. This was caused by a number of factors such as. "popular resentment against

the social content of Salvationism: and community disapproval of an organization

extraneous to the local society."60 With auacks being organized by the local beer traders

and the community often attempting to drive the Anny out. Salvationists had 10 conslantly

struggle to make people listen to their message.

While the life of a Salvationist was difficult and at times dangerous it offered an

escape from a life of servitude and empowennent to its members. In Lynne S. Marks'

Ph.D, study of The Salvation Anny in small-town Ontario. she found the Army's greatest

support came from women who lived in towns of less than 5.000 people.61 A large number

of these women had been employed before they decided to become officers in The

Salvation AnDy. Marks wrote:

The high proportion of female officers who were gainfully employed
may be explained in part by the fact tbat such women would be less
constrained by family opposition to their joining the Anny. This would
be particularly true for servants. who did nOI live with their own
families. Many other working women did live with their parents. but
may have found that wage earning provided them with some margin of
independence in opposing their parent's wishes.61

5SVietor Bailey. "salvation Anny Riots. [he 'Skeleton Army' and legal Authoriry in the Provindal
To""n." in A.P. Donajgrodzki ed.• Social Control in Njnr1rrnlb Crnwy Brita;n (london: IQ77).
59BaiJcy. "SalutionArmy RiotS." p.234
6OBail<!y. "Sal\"ationArmy RiotS." p. 235.
61Marks. "ladies. loafers. Knights and 'laS5es'." p.419.
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"
Working women were able 10 take active roles in The Salvation Anny because they were

free of family consrrainl. The Anny also broughl a degree of enlcnainmcnt and social

interaction that was limited in a small town and gave women the power 10 challenge their

employers.

In an cITan to save souls. all individuals who were on the brink of salvation had to

be anended to until they finally acceplcd God's grace. At limes this meant Army meetings

continued well into the night and long past a young person's curfew. This left servants. al

the lime many young women were employed as domestic servants, tired and ofien unable 10

attend 10 their duties in the morning, yet their employer could do liltlc in the way of

discipline. These women were anempting to save the souls ofthcir fallen neighbours; to

punish someone for such a thing would only serve 10 make an employer seem anli

Christian. As a result many wen: forced 10 accept the behaviour of their domestics until ;l

replacement could be found.63 Though these women may have fell a deep spiritual

connection to TIle Salvation Army. then: were adler. non·n:ligious reasons for mem to join.

The works sighted above provided an insight into how and why n:ligious revival

movements developed and became successful. The Salvation Army. to a limited degree.

was able use the lessons learned from previous re:vival missions and used this luiowledge

to it advantage. For die history of The Salvation Anny in Newfoundland one cannot find

the same abundance of sources. The few works about The Salvation Anny in

Newfoundland failed to give its early yean. 1885 to 1892. any more than a passing glance.

This is in part caused by Ihe lack of primary sources. Due to me 'Greal Fire' of 1892 and a

failure to recognize the value of old documents. much of Ihe history of the early

Salvationists on die island has been lost. Another reason for the brief accounts is those few

histories that have appeared wen: produced by The Salvation Army and designed to inspire

loday's Salvationists. These histories tended to deal with events within living memory

allowing the reader 10 identify with the people involved.

/l3~arlts.. "Ladies. learns. Kni&h" mel 'Us$e$'.~ pp. ~12..J11.



One such book is R.G. Moyles' The Blood and Fire in Canadn. Although Moylcs is

a professor of English at the University of Albena and the author of a number of books

including a hislOricallook at Brilish perceplions ofCanada.64 he is also a member of The

Salvation Army and the purpose of~ was to provide a populnr history of the

Canadian Salvation Army. This book contains a half chapter on Newfoundland and despite

the lack of any real insight into the reasons for The Salvation Army flourishing in

Newfoundland. BloQd and Fjre is still the best available work on the history of

Salvationists on the island. The chapter provided a number of details nOI found in any other

published source. but Moyles failed to analyze critically much of that information. Still i!

was not Moyles' purpose to write an academic study ofThe Salvation Army and therefore it

would be unfair to criticize him for not producing such a work..

The Salvation Army developed into a powerful and respected religion around the

world. especially after the formation of the 'Social Reform Wing'. The reasons for its

populariry are numerous as each individual was attracted 10 the Army for his or her own

reasons. The Salvationists used a number of revival techniques borrowed from the popular

missions of the nineleenth century. The Army was also an oUlgrowth of Methodism.

Despite William Booth's break with the Methodist church. he still believed the principles of

Methodism were sound. Booth did nOI emulate Methodism. but there was enough similarity

between the Army and the Methodist church that members of each would feel comfonable

i1t1ending the service of the other.

6-IR.G. Moyles and Doug Q\.o,·ram. Imperial Dreams .nd (olani'l Bnlilies British Vie.....s ofCanpda I~~O.
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Chapter II

The Nineteenth..century Newfoundland Society

Many of Newfoundland's past and present problems were and are caused by a

failure to develop a suslainable altemative to the fisheries. The lack of another major

industry allowed merchants to gain unchallenged ascendancy over Newfoundland's

economy. This ascendancy meant merchant capital dominated the economy throughout the

nineteenth century. The lack of diversity was the resull of Newfoundland's geography.

Sean Cadigan has argued that cOmmercial agriculture never proved viable on the island

because of poor soil and a short summer causing a limiled growing season and little crop

diversificalion. A lack of large scale agriculture meant Newfoundlanders were unable to

break the merchant'S hold on the economy and generate the development of other

industries.65 According to Cadigan commercial agriculture aided industrial development in

the rest of North America. The fonnation of local farmers' markets forced North American

merchants to expand their eeonomic sphere to maintain their hegemony. eventually leading

to industrial development. The lack of commercial agriculture in Newfoundland meant a

similar development never occurred. leaving many Newfoundlanders dependent on the

fisheries.66

An almost complete reliance on the fishery meant fishers (those directly engaged in

the fishery) became dependent for their economic survival on the island's merchants.

Fishers depended on merchant credit to engage in the fisheries and survive the winter. An

unstable economic situation developed as fishers' ability to repay their debts depended on

next season's catch, something heavily influenced by unpredictable variables. Most

Newfoundlanders relied on the fisheries for Iheir livelihood. However. the majority did not

65Sean Cadigan. "The Merging of Farm. Fishery and Wage Labour in Rural Newfoundland: a Long-tcnn
Perspo:cti'c." Paper p~semed to the Soc:iaJ Science History Association. Chicago. 1995. P. l. This chapler
predominarly deals with Protestant communities as they "'ere the a~as The Sal\'ation Anny invaded.
66See Introduction 10 Sean Cadigan. Hop( and DectmiQn jn CQllCepljOD Bay Ms~banl·s.;UlerRcla1;gM in
"rwfQundland 17!!5_1855 (Toronlo: 1995).



make enough to survive the year. Fishing alone did not provide the income needed to

survive. forcing families to find alternative ways to maintain themselves. Reliance on the

fishery and merchants created a precarious economic situation for the fishers and a society

that was ideal for The Salvation Anny's message and methods. The Army offered the

people ofNewfoundland some control over their religious lives and the ability to gain social

status outside the economic world,

Merchant control of Newfoundland's economy had a pervasive social influence,

The merchanl class controlled the fisheries without actually catching any fish, Through

outfitting the fishers and selling their products overseas. merchants dictated the price of

supplies. and the extension of credit. thereby maintaining control over their clients. The

island's inability to diversify its economy and a dependency on mercantile exchange

retarded Newfoundland's capitalist development. little money or reason existed [0

industrialize Newfoundland or modernize the fisheries. Unchallenged. the merchants ne\'er

adjusled !heireconomic practices.

Newfoundland's geography further aided the merchant. Most of the island's

nineteenth-century population lived in small coastal conununities. difficult to reach during.

the winter. A lack of modem communication systems and roadways enhanced a sense of

isolation. This lack of solidarity slowed the development of unions until the twenticth

century. The Longshoreman's Protective Union [LSPU] was founded in 190367. and the

Fishennen's Protective Union [FPU] was fonned in 1908.68 Neither union was able to

encompass the island. The LSPU concerned itself with longshoremen and limited its work

to St. John's, the island's largest port. The FPU, a union of fishers. spread north of St.

John's along the Nonh-East coast. The late development of unions does not reflect apathy

on the part of Newfoundlanders. A number of popular protests and strikes during the

67Jessie Chisholm. *Organizing on the Waterfrom: TIle SI. John's Longshoremen's Protecti\"(: Union
(LSPU). 1890-1914.* in David Fr.mk aBd G~gory S. Kealey, M .. Labayr& Wotkjng_C[us His!Oo' jn
~(SI.John's:I995).p . .234
63lan D. H. ~cDoI1 ..ld.:ra Each Hi$Own" William Cooker and lhe fi$heanen's Protectjve Gnjon jn
'irwfnundbnd P91itin 19Q,~_19')5 J. K. Hiller. ed .• (SI. John's: 1987). p. 14.



nin~tee:nlh c:enlUrY illustrated peopl~'s unwillingness to act as passive victims while the

merchants absconded wilh Ehe island's wealtb. These protests. howev~r. were limiled in

scope and area. local responses seeking local change. nOI surprising giv~n lh~ lack of

lransponation and communicalion. F~w nineteenlh-cenrury N~wfoundlandcrs soughl to

chang~ lIle economic sttuerure.

By the ninet«nth century Ihe credit or 'trude' system was entrenched in

Newfoundland's economy and few thought 10 alter it. The enlire trade system of the island

depended upon ehe smooth operation of 'lruck'. where fishers [Ook supplies on credit from

merchant outfillers and in return sold lIleir catch to their creditors, 69 This relationship was

based more on custom than law, providing neilher tbe fisher nor merchanl was insolvent.

The 'rruck' system was symbiotic for bolll lIle m~rchanl and !he fisher as each required lhe

other's assisEance. The merchant was unable to payoff debts incu~d withoUi the year's

calch and me fishers made ~very effon to pay lheir debts to remain credil_wonhy.70 The

merchants. hoYl-"CVer, mainEained a distinct advanlage over me fishers.

Merchants manipulated the fishery's grading system to mainlain lIleir advantage.

like any o!her industry. th~ pric~ of Newfoundland's saltfish "'-'as wbjecllo nuctuations

caused by demands in the ~pon maricel and m~ size ofme year's catch. Nincleenm-ct:nrury

conununication syslems meant merchants were unabl~ to make quick adjustments according

10 maR:et demands. but Ih~y possessed information relaling 10 Ihe size of lIle year's catch.

No standardized grading syslem exi$led leaving !he merchants free to grade fish according

[0 lheir own system. Each expon merchanl employed his own cullers71. enabling him to

alter the grade of fish according to market demands. When calches were small. creating a

sellers' market. cullers' standards were low. giving fish a beuer grade and a higher price in

the market. A glut on lIle market led to demanding grading standards, giving only the beSt

69Jamn HilleT'. "The Newfoundland Credit System: An Interpretation." in Rosemary E. Ommc:r. ed.•
Mcn:llaorCrrsJitand1ahoyrSglsgjnjnHjWlljc:aIPel'$JlCCtir;IFredericcon: 1990l.p.87

7OHilier. '"The 1'o'e\1o'foun(\land Cmlil System." p 87.
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fish top grade.72 Although the marl::et price for saltftsh was higher during low calch years.

fishet"S did not make much more than in years when the calch was good. n The price of

sahfish was also limited since the target marKet was the poor ofSouth America and Europe.

The marKet for Newfoundland's saltfish was largely in Europe and South America.

Demand was high in these areas because saltfish was cheaper than most meat products. ~~ A

large consumer base exiSled, but the price had to remain low 10 maintain that market. If the

price was high. the poor could not afford the product. limited price fluctuations me:lnt

merchanlS profited from volume, not high prices, Europe and South America served as

Newfoundland's sailfish markets because American and Canadian fisheries supplied the

large and conveniently located markets in the rest of North America. Few countries in

Europe or South America supplied goods to Newfoundland, adding to the economic

troubles of the island. As Shannon Ryan wrote:

The saltfish on which Newfoundland's economy was so dependent
during the period from 181410 1914 was sold in foreign markets. Yet.
al the same time. the colony had very linle direct influence on these
marl::ets. This was the casc because. although the colony was fOl"Ced 10
pul"Chase from abroad almost all the manufactured goods and food it
required. its suppliers generally were 001 the saltfish markets but.
rather. the United Kingdom. the United States. and Canada.75

Lacking an agricultural and induSttial base, Newfoundland traded with industrial countries

for basic necessities, These countries had their own fisheries leading to unfavourable tenns

of trade for Newfoundland as it sold saltfish to poorer, less industrialized nations and

purchased goods from wealthy industrialized ones.

The foundation of Newfoundland's economy was the fishery. but the merchanls

derived profits from raising the price of goods sold to the fishers rather than the re-sale of

72Shannon Ryan, Fj$b QUI ofWaler The Ne.....fn!!ndland Sailfish Trade IUJ.19H (51. Jolm's: 1986).
p,4-I.

1lBarb;u';t. ~eis. -" Soeiological Anal~s for lhe Faetot'!i Responsible for Ibe Regional Distribulion of Ibe
Fisherman':;; f'rOIec:live Union ofi"e.....foulldJano:l· M. A. Thesis. Memorial Univcrsil)l of~e ..... found1.alld.
1980.p.-I1.
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fish.76 Unable to control the price of saltfish on the international markels. the merchants

focused their aneotion on making a profit from the sale of goods on credit, the price of

which the merchant could control. Concern was still shown over the fluctuations of price in

roreign markets and many of the small merchants faced financial difficulties if the price was

too low, but whatever the price it usually represented a profit. Money. time and effort were

needed 10 improve the fishery and ils product and thus increase profilability, but tishers

were unable to do this and merchanls were unwilling. The incentive to change was absent.

and instead of revamping Ihe fishing industry the merchants turned to a quick and easy way

of acquiring greater profits withoUi a large outlay of capital. Merchants derived profit from

the sale of goods to the fishers by charging as much as possible for goods extended on

credil and paid as linle as possible for the fish received. i7 The fish was then sold on the

foreign markets usually supplying a profit. The 'Inlck' system kept the fishers indebted to

the merchants and forced Ihem to deal with the same merchanl each year as the fishers

rarely had a balanced book at the end of the season, Since goods sold on credit COSt morc

than those purchased with cash. the merchants had a vested interest in keeping the !low of

currency on the island to a minimum.7S

Very linle cash was exchanged between the merchant and the fishers and what cash

people did possess was rarely spent. The fishers' accounts were paid at the end of the

fishing season by their catch and any credit in a fisher's favour. a rarity, was put on the

merchant's books for future use. thus ensuring the fisher would continue to deal with Ihat

merchant. Without any cash. and almost always in debt. most fishers could not break the

cycle of dependency. A cash economy would have meant cheaper supplies. leaving fishers

with money for reinvestment in equipment and giving them the freedom to sell to the

highest bidder.

Newfoundlanders were unable 10 challenge the impoverishing 'truck' system. This

76Hilter. "The Newfoundland Credit System." p. 90.

77Hiller. "Tile Newfoundland Credil System." P. 90.

7l\Hilier. "The :-Jewfoundland Credit System." p. 90.



system. entrenched because of a lack of opposition. impeded the development of industry

leaving little options for the population. As J. K. Hiller wrote. "put simply. a fishery run

on a credit system had prevented. and continued to impede. economic diversification.""Q

Blaming the merchant class for Newfoundland's economic difficulties. however. ignores

other North American merchants who were involved in a number of industries and worke1.i

to maintain and enhance their dominance. The difference between Newfoundland and the

resl of North America was. in the latter merchant dominance eroded with the rise of

industrial capitalism. Academics are just now beginning to investigate aspects other than the

'truck' system. such as the island's poor agricultural base. [0 explain Newfoundland's

slow industrial development.80

The 'trock' system forced tbe fishers to meet their subsistence needs outside of a

market economy. Merchant credit was precious and any product a family could produce

meant saving credit for the fishery. The soil and climate of Newfoundland could only

suslain hardy root crops and for most producing these crops commercially was impossible.

Growing garden vegetables. hunting. fishing, berrying. wood cuning. and the raising of a

limited amount of livestock were the fishing families' source of subsistence. Xl Wh31 wagc

labour a person found. mostly in the sealing industry. contributed to the family's survival.

but wage labour was rarely the sole means of support. Subsistence. not the expansion of

commercial activities. concerned the fishers of Newfoundland and every able-bodied

person contributed.

Fishing proper was a male-dominated job. along with sealing. but the onshore

duties of the rest oflhe family were as important as those performed at sea. Women were

responsible for waking earlier than the men to start Ihe fires and prepare an early morning

snack. Once the men took 10 the sea, women prepared the next meal of the day. breakfast

79HlIler. "The Newfoundland Credit System." p. %.
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(there were seveo to eight meals a day during me cod season) before going [0 the shore in

anticipa[ion of me first of me day's ca[cb.V: Women. children. and the elderly controlled

the culling and curing of the fish. Wimin misaspec:[ ofllle fishery. women commanded a

great deal ofauthority. Marilyn Poner wro[e:

While the shore operatioo never became Mwomen's worlcM_._ il did
become an area in which women developed skills and expertise. Above
all, in the con[ex[ of the full-fledged Irap fishery il involved
considerable authority as me -skipper.~ that is the fishennan's wife.
had charge of the whole process. including the hiring and supervision
oflabour.8l

Obviously all family members were important for survival. Rarely could one escape this

situation. Once old enough boys took to the sea and girls often married into OIher fishing

families. perfonning the same duties their mothers had handled. The struggle for survit'al

became harder as Ihe island's populalion increased and more people became dependent on

lhe fishery.

The population of Newfoundland increased during !he nine[tenth CCllrury Wilhool

an increase in COffill1C'rcial oorput. The island's inhabilanlS numbet"ed approximately 75.000

in 1836. and by 1891 had increased to over 200.000.'" The 1891 populalion was forced 10

survive in the same manner as those of 1836. Output. however. had nOI increased and olher

commercial enlerprises were limited. Although the fisheries susrained rhemselves. more

people came to depend on Ihe fishery. placing mOle pressure on this slatic resource.

causing economic hardship." The sealing industry along Ihe North-East COOSI and Ihe

Avalon Peninsula otTered a way ofaugmenting the family income.

For the fishers of the North-East coast, sealing represenled a way of aiding Ihe

household economy without interfering Wilh olher income-generaling duties. For Ihe

82Marilyn Poner. PIKC and Pmivcncc in the! iVG"!9fNcwfoyndlind WPlMn(Aldershol; 19931. p. ~S.
113POrtcT.P!3ceiod&r:;,jsteD(tp.~7.
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merchants.. the sealing season often detennined a good year from a bad one.S6 Unlike (he

cod fishery wbert: the fishers owned their own gear or worked for one who did. sealing

was the domain of the largest men::hant fmns.S7 Sealing employed a limited number of

people and. unlike cod, the seal population and demand were declining by the end of (he

nineteenth cennuy. Exports of seal skins for the five-year period ending in 1865 averaged

259.896 improving to 386.028 at its peak in 1871·75. bUI dedining 10 282.956 by the

1881·85 period and further to 269,193 for 1886-90.88 The cod fishery was sIalic during

these years and difficullies arose from an increasing number of people becoming dependent

on that resource. but the sealing industry was declining by Ihe 1880's. The use of fish oil:;

decreased in Newfoundland's ove~as markets. namely England. This translated into a fi:lll

in Ihe price of fish oils to S81 per ton for the peritKl 1885·1889 from 5128 per ton for the

1880-1884 pcriod.19 Bolh fishers and merchams were affected by the declining price and

decreased demand for fish oils.

Originally sealing took place: from shore as the seals drifted ncar land on ice floes.

but lhe declining number of seals meant fIShers had 10 travel further from land 10 reach their

prey. larger boats were requimJ to pursue the seals. meaning capital ....'35 needed to engage

in the industry. capital the fishers did not possess. Merchants along the North·E.ast coast

and in 51. John's took over the sealing industry. bUI with depression, poor catches in lhe

cod fishery. and the imroduction of steamers. outpOrt sealing fleets declined. Wilh Ihe

exception ofa few merchanls in Harbour Grace. Carbonear and along the Soulh-West

coast. only lhe St. John's merchants had enough capital to survive the bad years and invest

in new technology, giving them control over the industry. New technology. namely

sleamers. allowed the harvesting of more seals per voyage and cut down on transportation

time between the ice and the port. EvenlUally outport firms were no longer able to compete

S6St\annon Ry:m. IlK I" Hup1Cf$ r\ HigQry n(N......{911n4l>nd Sr'linB 19 1914 (SI. John's; 199-11. p. 157.
I7Ryan.~,p.214.
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19Ryall.~,p,IOS.



with the St John's I'OefChants. The loss ofourpon sealing neets meant fishers had 10 traNel

10 SI. John's. and 10 a lesser eXlenl Harbour Grace and Catbonear. 10 gain a berth on a

sealing vessel.90

A lackofbenhs crated a competitive labour mackel and those who secured a place

on Ihe steamer fleets were fortUnale. Others were nOI as lucky and Ihe government often

aided Iheir transponation home as what little cash they had was spent getting to SI.

John'S.91 The limited number ofbenhs and the extra income meant sealers became the envy

of their neighbours as those not hired wilh a sealing vessel olien emigralcd off the island to

find work.92

The sealing industry served a number of different functions for the people of

Newfoundland. For the merchant il delennined whether a good profit would be made: tor

the fishers it often detennined whether or not they would be able to remain on the island.

Despite ilS imponance. sealing was never anything more than a way of augmenting the

family income.

The seal fishery broughl fishers from all over the Nonh-East coast and set them to

wort in close quaners. The environment meanl any discontent a sealer felt could be

infectious. Working side by side for months also lent itselflo solidarity as sealers identified

their difficullies and problems as part of a greater whole. This discontent was harnessed by

Willlam Cooker when he fonned !he FPU. But. Ihe feeling of solidarity did not extend

oUlside of Ihe Nonh*East coast and lhe FPU was largely limited to Ihal area's fishing

population. since Coaker's primary concern was refonning the fishing industry. The FPU

was also limited to fishers because on the sealing voyage. the ice hunters. who were

predominantly fishers during the cod season. were separated from the other trades aboard.

The FPU became a union of fishers Wilh the goal of improving the industry. not searching

9ORyan.Ibc...kc....H.w.p.2R
9IRyan.~.p.232.

92R~'an.~.p.218.



focworkers' solidarity.9l SliIl its roots were found in Ihe nin~ll~enlh century.

Before any large-scale unions emerged in Newfoundland a numbc:r of protests and

strikes occurred. spurred by economic and social reasons. The nineteenth century

wilnessed a numbc:r of suikes and plebc:ian conflicts. but Ihese were limiled to Ihe large

settlements along the North-Easl coast and St. John's. Economic proleslS involvcd thc

sealing indusrry and did not spill over inlo the cod fishery and Ihe 'truck' syslem until the

formalion of the FPU almost cighcy ycars aftcr thc first sealers strikc occulTCd in 18]2.~~

Duc to Ihe pervasivencss ofthc 'truck' systcm and its abilicy to control the fishers. few in

the: nineteenth ccntury thought it was possiblc or dcsirablc to change the credit systcm.

Instead popular prolesl focused on those areas undcr community control. The sealing:

induslry operated differently than Ihe cod fishcry and became an area of connict bc:tween

the men::hants and the sealers. As Lin1e pointed OUI:

In contrast to the cod fishery. the seal fishery had a straightforward
organization wh~bymcn hired on board a seating vessel and worked
for a share ofthe calch: all sealers were essenlially equal. Also. the
seal fishery was nOI always conducted completely through the truck
system. as there was a limited hislory of cash bc:ing used for at least
paoial payment in the seallrllde in some areas.9S

The fact that all fIShers hired on a sealing vessel found they w~. for a few monrns. of the

same 'class' (with. at times. cash bc:ing paid rather than shares) led 10 the 1832 sealers'

strike in Harbour Grace and Carbonear.

The sealers in Harbour Grace and Carbonear. nineteenth-<:entury Newfoundland's

second and third most prosperous areas respectively behind St. John's. refused to takc 10

the waters until the merchants agreed to pay wages in cash ralher than shares. The lines

were quickly drawn between the merchants and the sealers. Using intimidation the sealers

presented a unilcd front and thc strike lasted less than two months as the merchants

9lRyan.~.p.2JO.

9~Ryan.~.p.329.

9$Unda Linle. 'Collect;"e Action in OulpOlt Newfoundlillld: A Case: SNdy from the lS)O's.~ in Da\'id
Frank and GregOl')' S. Kealey. ecl$.• Labove and Wgrting-Qm HjM9'Y in Mantjc Canada 1St John's:
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complied wirh rhe demands.96 This proved 10 be rhe only major «onomic protes!: of the

nineteenlh cenrury. with a few small strikes between 1832 and 1853. Economic prot<s1

stopped because of the depressed conditions in the 1860's and the depression of the

188O's.97 During lhese poorecooomic limes die sealers had liole leverage to use against Ihe

merchants as a nwnber of people were willing to fill the positions aboard a sealing vessel

for any price. Without much control over lheir economic lives. Newfoundlanders focused

on those areas they could conlrol. linle found a long history and tradition of protest in

Newfoundland building upon traditions brought from the old world and concerning

confonniry to the community's roles.

All life in nineteenth-century Newfoundland was tied in some way to the fisheries.

but not all protests were about economics. For example. in 1838 John Moxley took his

own life in Carbonear. Since MO;l;ley was a Catholic lhis was viewed as a monal sin and

his body was refused burial in the: Catholic cemetery. It was decided that me body ...."OOld be

put in me Church of England gnIve)"aI"d to the horT'Orofthe Anglican population which did

nol want a rejected Catholic disgracing lheir cemetery. Moxley's body was buried th~

times in the Anglican cemetery: the fiTSl rwo times memben of the: congregalion removed it..

me final time Moxley's friends exhumed his body and buried it in the woods to avoid any

more violations.9I In this case community and religious anitudes took precedence OVCf Ihe

law. According 10 the law the coroner bad the legal righl to place Moxley's body in the

Churcb of England cemetery, but the Anglicans refused to allow this and took it upon

themselves to remove the body.99 During a ten year period from 1830 to 1840 in Harbour

Grace and Carbonear. linle also found ~at least 30 different acts of protest ranging from a

solitary cry against injustice 10 a parade of up to 4.000 striking sealers were recorded over

96Ry..n.~,p.329.

97Ryan.~pp.)42.146.
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the decade. each one pointing to a saoog tradition ofNewfOWldland resistanCe.~l00 One of

the factors preventing the fl.Sbers from harnessing this rradition of resislallCe and ruming il

iDlO a large scale anack on the mercbanlS and the 'Inlck' system were the religious and

ethnic divisions that permeated Newfoundland society and prevented much class aclion.

The sealers' strike of 1832 was the exception that proved the rule. The sealers were

able to overcome their religious differences to confroDl a common enemy. the sealing

merchants. but this was rare. Religion further served to indicate one's ethnic background

with most Catholics being of Irish stock and most ProteSlanlS being of English ancestry.

With Newfoundland being a Brilish colony the prejudices of the old world were still strong

on the island. pining die Irish Catholics against the English ProleslanlS. Yet. religious and

ethnic prejudices were not as prevalem outside of St. John's and the large towns. Most

areas tended to be made up almost entirely of Protestants or Catholics. or if there W:IS a

mix. one group was 100 small to warrant much attention from the majority.

The well-populated towns were able to suppon their ministers and priestS. This was

not the case for much of the island. Many of Newfoundland's coastal communilies were

100 small (0 suppon a ministCf or priest and if die community's populalion belonged to

more than one denomination it was impossible fO'f them to permanently support the number

of religious leaders that were needed. In orda to insure the morality of those living in the

outpOrtS did not lapse. Ihe ehurches employed the type of circuit system found within the

Methodist ranks. Yet demand was high and the number of miniSlers and priests were

inadequate to meet the island's needs. For example. as late as 1891. Anglicans from New

World Islands were without a Church of England mission and therefore a missionary.lOI

The other Protestant churches' lack of ministers was to The Salvation Anny's advantage. In

areas where the Army gained suppon. soldiers were able to lead services or if an cfficer

was needed, a soldier from the area could easily be promoted. This meant that every

Salvation Army town had an officer either living in the community or nearby. The fact that

IOOLinle. 'Collective A"ion:p. .fl
101~.M.yl891.



The Salvation Army was present in the community for the entire year while olher ministers

lraveled a circuit was one of Ihe greatesl reasons for lhe Anny's SUttess in outpon

Newfoundland.

Newfoundland's economic and social silUation was ideal for the success of The

Salvation Army. The island's dependence on Ihe fisheries and Ihe merchants led to Ihe

fonnation of the 'truck' sySlem and without a commercially viable agricultural sector the

fishers had few economic options. The struggle for survival took precedence over Ihe

expansion ofconunercial activities and this struggle became harder with the depression of

the 1880's. Few found themselves in a stable economic position and the fishers were worse

off than others. The economic world was beyond the control of many and Ihey tumed to

areas free of merchant conlrol: one ofthese was religion. When The Salvation Army arrived

in Newfoundland in 1886 the island's populalion was offered the oppoltUnity to join a

religion thai was more concerned with one's mer111han economic or social position.

The Salvation Anny was new to Newfoundland and Ihose who joined made ::I

conscious decision 10 leave their old church. usually !he one meir parents auended. and join

a new and seemingly radical religious organization. like other churches. the Army offered

people the idea !hat their after-life would be bcner than their time spent on canh. but it also

offered the opponunity 10 improve this life. People could define for themselves what 1.1'::IS

respeclable within the religious world and the Army offered social mobility. .'\ class SYSiem

developed as a result of Ihe credit system. MerchanlS fonned pan of the dilC~ of

Newfoundland society and the fishers were rarely in a position to join or oppose them.

Through The Salvation Army a person could rise in rank and social status based on merit.

not wealth. The Army also appealed to the women of Newfoundland. They had perfonned

a number of critical jobs within the fisheries, often with little recognition. The Salvation

Army offered women the opponunity to perfonn the same work as malt officers with the

same recognition for that work. Nineteenth-cenrwy Newfoundland was suffering economic

!roubles: it was divided between the merchant class and the fishers and few had the ability



to challenge the posilion of the merchants, The nature of the fishery created an unslable

silUation for Ihe ftshen. as iIIustraled in chapter one. the stability of a person's finances had

a baring on whether Ihey joined and remained with a revival movement. The e«Inomic life

of the ftshers did not improve during the late nineteenlh century. making them prime largets

from The Salvation Anny. Though the Anny was never a serious Ihreat to the other major

religious in Newfoundland. the island's economic situation combined with the fact Ihat the

Army could offer the people of Ihe outports year.round religious services made The

Salvation Army a success. Relative fO the nwnber of$alvationists throughout the provinces

of Canada. Newfoundland was the Army's most fenile colony.



Chapterfll

The salvation Army 'Invades' Newfoundland

late nineteenth-cenrury Newfoundland was ideal tmilOry for The Salvation Anny.

The decline in sealing and increasing pressure on the fisheries caused the recession of the

1860's 10 become a depression by the 1880's. The 'truck' system caused increased poveny

and a class division between fishers and merchants and the isolation of the sparsely

populated ourpons made it impossible for the churches 10 provide regular service. These

elements. in whole or in pan. were tiled by religious historians as leading to a successful

evangelical campaign.IO! Despile indications The Salvation Army would be successful in

Newfoundland. the Army only entered the island after a couple of Salvationists

honeymooned in Porrugal Cove. jusl outside 51. John's.

Research was not conducted to detennine where to 'invade'. The opening ofNonh

America occuned as SalvationislS emigrated from Britain to Canada and !he United 513.Ies

to find work.I01 These inunigran15 longed for the energy and excitemenl of an Anny

m~til1gand look il upol1 themselves 10 begin Salvation ArmY-SfYle services in their new

country. Infonnal services e",entually led to the fonnal establishment of The Salvation

Army in these two counuies. The origins oftbe Army in Newfoundland followed it similar

pallem.

In 1885. Caplain Emma Churchill. the eleventh officer commissioned in Ihe

Canadian Salvation Army,t~ married Charles Dawson. a Salvalion Army soldier. in

Guelph. Ontario. In keeping with Army regulations at the time forbidding officers marrying

I02SeeCh.aplerone.

IOlFor the lim Sal'"3lion Anny $l)'le meetina in Canada $Ce. Roben Co(1il1$. The Holy Wi'[ 0(531])' 3nn

B:re~i~:li;"Gf;.Yir>c't7:!:~~!:~~~~I::):"~y~ ~;;;~:i:S:a~~':V.";':. ~:;;~9~~(~n~~~ ..
Frane;seo:19S1))

IQ.lJolln 0_ Cooper. Tbcir Eva Wm 9n God fSL John·$: 199-1. p. 2.



soldi~rs. Emma resigned h~r commission. 105 Emma and Charles. now soldi~rs the

equivalent of congregation members. traveled to Emma's hometown of Ponugal Co\·e.

Newfoundland. for their honeymoon. Since the Dawsons were soldiers. the Army had no

control over their movemenls and Headquarters was nOt officially informed of their

whereaboulS. The Salvation Army. how~ver, was still in ilS infancy in Canada and the

movements of all its soldi~rs and offic~rs would have been easy 10 track. Considering the

fact that Emma was an important officer. having opened a number of corps in Canada and

the United Stat~s of America. the Army would have stayed in cOnlact with her and her

family and been aware that Emma and Charles were in Newfoundland.l06 Headquaners did

not issue any orders to anempt an 'invasion' of Newfoundland. bUI considering Emma's

experience in the rest of North America it was no surprise that the Dawsons held Ihe 11~1

ever Salvalion Army-style meeling in Newfoundland 00 September J. 1885.107

Like Ihe Anny's pioneers in the rest of Nonh America. Ihe Da\\'sons were

accustomed to energ~tic religious services and finding Ihis en~rgy lacking in th~ Icc:!1

church. Ih~y h~ld th~ir own service. Enuna had conducted a number of meetings in both

Canada and th~ Uniled Slat~s. With this experience she knew how 10 organiz~ one in

N~wfoundland.l08 The venu~ was !he Methodisl church of Portugal Cov~. Emma's family

church. I was unabl~ to find any advenisemenlS. bul somehow word spread 10 St. John's

and a large number of peopl~ made the trip 10 Portugal Cov~. making the firsl ever

Salvation Army,slyle meeting in N~wfoundland a tr~mendous success.~

~wrOI~. ~ ... a v~ry successful meeting in connection with the Salvation Army was

held. Eight o'clock was the hour appointed for the meeting 10 commence. bUI long before

the hour arrived the Methodist Church was thronged. every available seat being

10SSal.';uionAnn>·.Q.llimAllJ.J.l. RollC.1885·1890.Book l.
I06E~resi@nedhf:,rofflCershiponIYlo~tmarried.lIOtbecauseofanyideol01!ieald~!!~enlwith

Tho:: Salvation Army. Site ~81ined Iter mtk ofCaplain two years atitT SM married CMrln.
I07Tbc Ewning \1crsyry. Sepcembrr 5. 1885.
IOICoopo:r. Tb(jr Em War po God. p.~.



occupied.RIM The m~ting was so successfullhe Young Men's Christian A..ssociation

(YMCA) ofSL John's requested lhe Dawsons conduct services in !he CilY.

No direct evidence exists staling die YMCA requested the Dawsons hold Salvation

Army-style m~tings in SL John's. but it is a logical conclusion based on the information

available. The YMCA held interdenominational Protestant meelings before the Dawsons

arrived in St. John's. Always looking for new and exciting religious services the YMCA

enlisled the aid of the Dawsons. This was the only way for the Dawsons to hold services in

the city since they did not have the fmancial means to rent Victoria Hall for whal rumed out

to be five months. Both Emma and Charles were soldiers while in Newfoundland with no

money or official sanction for them to hold Salvation Army services. lnfonnal Anny

meetings in North America were conducted independently of any other religious

organization by people living in the area. The Dawsons were not residents of

Newfoundland and they were 10 leave the island once their honeymoon was complete.~

Dawsons. therefore. were not attempting to establish a corps that they could anend. 1l0~

Dawsons longed for the excitement of an Army servi~ and so they had one. There .....as

lillIe thought given to the idea thaI they would establish The Salvation Army in

Newfoundland. The service in Portugal Cove was as much for the Dawsons as it was for

Newfoundlanders. Anolher significant difference between lhe work of the Dawsons in St.

lohn's and !hat of the other Army pioneet"5 in orth America was that those in Canada and

the United Stales of America acted independently of any olher church. The Salvationists

who first started Salvation Army meetings in the rest of North America made it clear to the

public that they were anempling 10 establish the Army and make convens in both countries.

The Dawsons. however, did not act independently of the YMCA. The tw,) soldiers

109Tbe Evsning MSIFutY, xplembcr S. I8&S. Although. PortUgal Cove was Ihe b'rth. pla~e of The
Sal\~t,on Army in Newfoondllnd. by t&91 the~ were no Sal\~tion[51$Ii\'inilh.ere.lflh.ey e\-erdid.~
o(NN·fOlJndlandandLahriOOr.I&91.

110Th.e Daw500S we~ soIdien. not offi~en. meaning they could IlOI take cllatje ofa torpS in Newfoulldlalld
or any other pIa« and their mp 10 Scw(oundland was for a honeymoon. IlOl a relocation which me;lnl lhc)'
inlendC'dlOrerumloCaAadl.



extended iheir slay for five monihs and never during this time did ihe Dawsons branch 01T

from the YMCA and hold meetings of their own. III The Dawsons provid.:d

Newfoundlanders wiih a Iaste ofThe Salvation Anny in ihe hopes ihat someone else would

be able to build on ihe work ihey had iniliated.

The size of ihe meetings in St. John's can never be known precisely. but~

~ provided an indication they were well attended.~ wrote. "the Salvalion

Army have fairly struck the towo. Yesterday they held two meetings. both of which were

crowded."ll! This success was attributable as much to the Dawsons as to lhe YMCA.

Since the Dawsons were working for the YMCA. a respecled PrQtestam organization. the

churches of 51. John's were not threatened. Catholics do nOI appear 10 have attended these

meetings since The Terra Nova AdVocate, a Catholic newspaper. did not chastise its peopk

for taking part in the services. nor did it print any articles anacking the Dawsons.

ProteslantS had linle to fear from the Dawsons since there was no Salvation Army corps for

converts 10 join. Those who found religion at these meetings would rum 10 an established

church. presumably Proteslant. to continue their Christian life, As long as the Anny did not

allempl to establish itself in Newfoundland. there was no opposition to their presence, This

changed at the end of January 1886 when The Salvation Anny officially 'opened fire' in

Newfoundland.

The Dawsons were optimistic about their work in 51. John's and informed

Headquarters. requesting an official PartY be sent to the island. On January 20. 1886. four

female officers arrived from Canada 10 prepare for the 'invasion'. The four women.

lll~ The E,·enjns L:lnram, Seplember 5. 1885.Januaty 16. 1886.
II~TheE,·eningMe(C!try.Selllember21.1885



Captains Phillips. Collins and Kimmerlylll and Cadet larder. were in St. John's for

eleven days before District Officer Young arrived I 1.1 The four 'lasses' did nOi hold any

Salvation Army savices before me arrival of D.O. Young. They busied themselves finding

a suitable venue for the Anny's meetings and inquired about areas ourside 51. John's in

search of other places to invade.113 A building was found on Springdale Street and the

small band of Salvationists awaited the arrival of their leader.

D.O. Young arrived in 51. John's on January 31. IS86 and found the building on

Springdale Street dosed to him and his supponers. The Salvation Army was quick to [urn

Ihis. one of two sisnificant events that look place on the Army's first official day in

Newfoundland. into a publicity campaign. On February I.~ ran an anide Ih:ll

read. Mabout three weeks ago a detachment of The Salvation Army arrived here. and we

under5tand. rented a large building. on Springdale S~L for the purpose of holding Iheir

meetings in. but since renting it. the o ....ner of the building thought fit to change his mind

and would not carry 001 his agreement refusing to allow them the use of it. H 116 For The

I LJ80dI John O. Cooper Tbrir fyes war '"' Ggd and R. G. Moy~The Blood and Fjrr tn can;W do

Hiwry gfilr Salnljqg Anuy in 'he [)gmjnjpp 1!t81.1916list the in\'Uion patty as ront.>.ining:l C:!PLtin
Kimball.BasedOllcounlqJO!Uofan~kOlldl.:sefourSaI\'Woni5U..vad:ln~ ..~from~
Capl:lin Kimball "'U in flC! C;apoin Kimmmy. Sec Tbr EYUin' UJ<1tJ&'l. February S. 1886.;md Ik.
~Octobcrll.J886...."ic"conlainsl(l.mc:lerlCSl:prin~in~;mdsi~~
C:lpl:Iin Ki~y-.:lJbs E\'mjn' Mmwy. Dec;ember9.IS86.«lIltlined an inlct\-icw nom~
..;l!l Captain Kimma1y. Captain Kinvnerlydaimcd to have bct:n prnenl in N~fQtlndland ror nine
motIlhs..gi\=lhedelaybctwC'CTIlhcinlervicwandpublisbin8~combina:lwil!llhclimeno:cdcd

for The Even;ng Mgrvry 10 re~d Ihe inlCf'Vicw and !ben prinla copy would mean CapUtin Kiltllltuly wu
one of lhe four Iane$ ienllO SI.John'... In The SaI''Ilion Army's lislins of corps openings and
commanding ofTIccn a Captain Kimllcrly is lisltd IS lnding the SI. lohn's [corps in 18S6 and:l Clplain
Kimbl.:islisledaslhec:omm..andingofrlCerforlheCatbontarCOrpsaJsoin 18S6, hisuncleariflbesea!'C
lhe same person or if only one was Caplain Kimmerly. b\lllhe!'C is no Caplain Kimball listed. Considerinll
lhallh" lisl of corps and commanding officcn was Cl'C1lled a numllcr of years after 1886. miSlakcs a""
possiblc in lhe translalion ofhandwriling, ! ist gfCorpS and Cgmmandins Officm Newfoundland
.I:lli::.WPn.l60 and 225. Sah'alion Army Archives. TOronlO.
II~Coopcr.lMir Eyes Wm: gn GOO. p. 5, The QlDadian Advance Bring a Bewn:! grlbe proems gfWgrL;
grlbe SalV31inn AnDy in lbe Dgminjgn grC.nW During lbe yur 1886, a Sal\'alion Army public:llion
!'C"ie"'ins lhe ~'e:ll'li e\-ents SlIled Youn8 amved in SI. John's on January 31. 18S6 wilh his lasses. Coopers
book.. in combillillion wi!b evidence from the l\C:I"'spap:rs hu proven Tbe (,nadion Adrance 10 be iocOllCCI.
113Tbc E"ening MnTllry, FebNaty I. IgS6,
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Salvation Army this wasp~ luck. They had nol established themselves in Ne1ol.ofoundland

and had very linle money to USC foc publicity. An anicle dealing with the apparent religious

persecution the Anny faced was exacdy whal theyn~

The Salvation Anny had long been in the business of generaling publicity in a

number of ways. Most of this came from clashes with authority or the community at large

and the Army always ponrayed itself. with pride. as a victim ofdiscrimination.117 In St.

John's they adopted the same tactic. The newspapers were quick to prinl the SIOry about the

Springdale Streel owner refusing 10 honor his agreement wilh the Salvationists. but what

the papers did nOI realize was the building was sold to the Anny. who were to take

possession on February I. 1886.~ ran an editor's note on February 2. stating.

"the rumor Ihat Ihe agent for the building on Springdale Street. refused to let it to the

Salvationists is incorrect. He has not only sold them me building:. bUI in the goodness ot"

his hean has given a donation towards their funds."111 The Salvalionists had obtained Ihe

building. bUI since 0,0, Young arrived in St John's at the end of the monrn it was not yel

Army property. The Salvation Army made 00 effon to clarify the situation since il made lOr

good publicity. The Anny received even more free advenisernent when they held :In

outdoor meeting.

Unable 10 enter the Springdale Street building D.O. Young and his IrOOpS. in Hue

Army fashion. held a march and outdoor meeting in a nearby field. This was The Salvalion

Army's first official move to establish itself in Newfoundland. resulting in opposition from

the local conununity. An outdoor march was sure 10 attract anention. II was a long standing

practice for Salvationists to march through the city streets making as much noise as possible

II iFor uample 11K Harbor Gm" Stand.cd prinled a lener from a Newfoundland SalvalioniSI in Toromo
anending a meeling with Ge"er.tl Boo!h. The letter stated in part. "lhe: Commissiooer lhcn announccd a
sonS from Bro. Jim Irwin. ofOtlawa· now Sel1eanllrwin. Hc has been in evcry priso" from O1tawa 10
Niagara- in prison o,'er 200 limes." The HarbgrGl¥e Smndaa!, October 30, 1886. ?re5umably Serge..nl
Irwin wu jailed "'hile woriti"g for Tbc Sal'"lItioo Army and was not one ofCanada's mOSI bumbli"l!
criminals. Had Sergeant ltwi,,'s antSU been the n:wh ofa life ofcrime OC" drunkeT1ness hc would ha.,·c~"

heralded as a reformed dnl/lk or criminal. bul~ was IlO mc"lion ofany previous lifc of crimc.leadi,,! 10
lile conclusion thaI lIis arTeSlS ..'ere the mull ofworlci"S for The Sal"alion Army.

111% F'mjng Mersyry Fe~ry 2.1886.



in an etTon to have people follow. Once a crowd gathered. the band of Salvationists would

march to their final destination and hold a service. In St. John's Ihe place chosen for the

service was the Parade Ground.119 This area was close 10 Springdale Street and open. but

it was also a predominantly Catholic area. Salvation Anny marches almost always

generated a negative response in a new conununity. but with the Anny marching to a

Catholic area opposition was almost guaranteed.. [t was conunon practice for The Salvation

Anny to hold marches and meetings in Catholic areas. NO! only were the Salvationists

assured of opposition. which in tum could be used to gain sympathy and suppon.

Catholics were ofpanicular concern for the Anny in Nonh America and Europe.I~O 51.

John's proved to be no dilTerent than other areas the Anny had entered.

When the small band of Salvationists anived at the Parade Ground a large crowd

gathered and violence resulted. D.O. Young's repon of the incident read. "it was a fearful

fight. a howling mob. of infuriated semi-civilized. unfonunate women and men broke up

the first open-air meeting. Women threatened and slapped in the face of our lasses. heaping

on them epithets of the foulest calumny." 111 The Salvation Amy was forced to take refuge

in a nearby house umilthe police could escon them from the area. Allowing for the Amy's

flair for the dramatic. there cenainly was an attack on January 31. but it was nowhere near

as violem as depicted in D.O. Young's repon.

The Dawsons had not encountered any opposition during their five month Stlly in

Sc. John's in pan because all their meetings were indoors and they did not hold any

marches. The lack of opposition can also be traced to the fact the Dawsons never acted

independently of the YMCA. meaning they were not viewed as a threat by the local

I19Moytes. The Blood and Fjrr in C;lDada p.80
110Norman H. Murdoch. Origins of!be Salv;uipn Annv (Kno:o;ville: 1994). pp. 80·82. In liverpool.
Murdoch found The Sal"alion Army held m=hes and oUldoor meetings In Catholic areas despile police
advice lhal "Iolenee could result. Norman H. Murdoch. "From Militancy 10 Social MiSSion: The Sal"alion
Army and Slreel Disrurtlancesin Liverpool. 1879·1887." in John Belchem.ed.. PppularPoliljcs Bj0l3nd
! abour; EssayS jn uv'nlOQ! Hj$lQry !79fl-!94Q (Liverpool: 19921. p. 163.

12lThomas B. Coombs. ed.. Th, Canadjan Advaoee Bsjng 3 RecQ[d pfthr Prosr'" pfWork pf!be
Salntjpn "row in !b, Pnminjpo QfCanada During !be veat 1886 (Toronto: 1886). p. 16.



religions. Once the Dawsons left St. lohn's and it became common knowledge The

Salvation Army was planning 10 establish itself in Newfoundland. opposition mounted.

The first example ofresisrance to the Army came from~ which printed :10

inflammatory anicle a week before D.O. Young arrived. The arncle read in part:

We say that the Salvation Army is only a precursor offree-loveism and
brothel institUlions in the island of Newfoundland. and that voluptuous
and degraded men only seek this as a hiding place for the temporary
performance of their practices. For that the Salvation Army-ism could
exist in Newfoundland in all its impunity and deformity for any length
oftime is entirely possible.

The anide went on to say'

We maintain. from a careful study of the Salvation Anny. both from its
history in Europe and America. thaI it is calculated to foster a syster.n of
'free-loveism' and forgetfulness of social ties. and a system of thmgs
which must inevitably result in our connection with the 'laller day
saints'. We think we have not overstepped our duty as a public
journalist. in language which may appear strong; but we fcel.convinced
that we have only done our duty and that 51. John's as a city is now
free from 'brothels and bagnios'. which will be maintained as strongly
by the prohibition of the Salvation Army within our limits.... 122

It is unclearif~ confused The Salvation Army with the Mormons. who called

themselves latter day saints and practiced polygamy. or was making reference to the type Of

behaviour Lynne Marks found in Ontario's Salvation Army meetings. 123 Given the fact that

the article appeared a week before D.O. Young arrived there was plenty of time for people

to discuss the editor's opinion. Those who could not read would have been aware that the

Army was coming and~did not support them.~ stirred a segment

of the population. presumably Catholic. before the Army had officially set foot in

Newfoundland. guaranteeing The Salvation Army would encounter opposition when it

l!!The Iem! Ngva AdVQCnte, January 23. 1886.

1!3Lyn~ MarkS wrote of Salvation Army meetings......at these meetings female officers kissed otller
women and hugged men in their elTons 10 bring tllem to salvati<)f1. _.,it does appear likely that tile late
lIours 3J1d emQti<;lnalism of Salvation Army meetings eould provide both the atmospllere and tile
opportunily for se.~u.1 COntact among m:tny young people auendinl! them." Lynne M3II<.s. "The 'Hallelujah
lasses', Working-Class Women in tile Salvation Army in English Canada, 1882-92: in Franca l;Ko,'etta
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entered St. lohn's,

After The Salvation Anny's meeting at the Parade Ground. the Salvationists began

to draw as much publicity from the incident as possible. The local newspapers ran a

number of articles condemning the people involved in assaulting the Army. Although thc

articles dealt with the attack on The Salvation Army. their main concern was supporting the

rights of any religious organization to hold a service, The Salvation Army was the platlorrn

from which the papers launched their moral attack on the people ofSt John's.12~An article

in The Times and Gsneral Commercial QmIte illustrated what the papers were hoping to

achieve. The article read in part. "in giving place to the above p::uticulars of an uncalled for

and disgraceful assauh upon members of The Salvation Army on Sunday last. we would

remind the assailants that this is a British colony. and their conduct towards these harmless

people clearly demonstrates that they know little about fair play." m This article. making a

disguised altack upon the Irish Catholics in St. lohn's. demonstrated what all the papers

were attempting to achieve. a rdonned society. The work of The Salvation Anny did no!

concern the editors. it was the community's response to the Army that interested them.~

~,however. was busy fending offaccUS3tions that it was responsible for the anack

on the Parade Ground.

After the attack The Evening Telegram published "lener From 'A Catholic'" in

which the author accused~ of being responsible for creating the anti-Salvation

Army sentiment that led to the assault. 126~ was unwilling to accept this charge

and responded:

We have been accused through an anonymous scribbler in the~
llkimm of Wednesday last, of being mainly instrumental in urging on
the inconveniences attending the pious and holy exertions of the
Salvation Army in their endeavor to bring our people to a 'state of
grace'. We are sincerely sorry for 'this'. for we would not wish to be

12~For e,.;ample see. "SHAME. SHAME. SHAME!" in Thr Evrning Tel,gram. February 2. 1886
"R.,ligiGUs [rltolerall/;.," and "Oisgrac.,fu.1 &ene" in Dr Eyenjng Mersury, February 4 and S. 1886.
Presumab[ylhesep:!person[ysuppol1edlherigh1SofChri~liangroups 10 hold services.
115Th, Tim, ond G,ne@!Commercjal G;12l:oe. February 3. 1886.

1:6"Lener from '.0\ Calholic·."Thr f\"rnjng Trlrggm. February 3. 1886



the means, no matter how remotely, of preventing our people from
availing themselves of the inducements held out 10 them by that
respectable body.... As faras the Salvation Army is concerned. we can
afford. to a cenain extent 10 be facetious. for the poor creatures are not
a powerful factor for good or evil, in our community. I!?

Although Ihe editor was no longer condemning The Salvation Army, to deny partial

responsibility for the incident at the Parade Ground was a linle naive. It is unclear what the

editor of~ wanted the people of S1. John's to do to prevent the Army from

entering Ihe eity, but he painted such a picture of maraI decay slemming from The Salvation

Army that violence was almosl inevitable. All this newspaper coverage served as a publicily

campaign for the SaJvationisls. portraying them as the innocem victims of an uncalled-for

assauh. The assault. however. was not as dramalic as D.O. Young's report and the articles

in lhe newspapers made it appear.

As a result of the anack on the Parade Ground charges wcre brought againsl a

woman named Bridgel Coady. The charges were not lhe result of complaints from The

Salvalion Anny. but were pursued by a Mr. Walsh who had no conneclion to the Army. I~~

[t was Walsh who alleged Bridget Coady slapped Captain Kimmerly. but in court the

Captain 1e5lified she was not slapped,l29~ reported:

The alleged assault took place in the Barrack's yard while the Army
was on its way to hold a meeting in an adjoining field. From the
evidence produced it seems that the case had been slightly exaggeraled.
Bridgel did nOI slap the "Captain" in the face as previously staled. she
merely gave her a slight push and tapped her genlly on die side of die
head. not however with the base intention of doing die fair Salvationist
personal injury but just to spoil her bonnet as she did not consider it
modeled after lhe latest Parisian 'style.' and anything old fashioned is
the same to Bridgel as a red rag is to a bull. 110

This sarcastic court report revealed the attack at the Parade Ground was not as violent as

people had been led 10 believe. D.O. Young's report stated. "women threatened and

121Th, Jew Nm·a Mvocal';. Febl'lJary 6.1886

128The Term Nswa AdWKW'. February tl. 1886
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slap~ on the face of our lasses. heaping on them epithets ofthc: foulest calumny. For a

lime it seemed as Ihough all would stand calmly by and see mis deVOIed little band done to

death by me sin-stricken crowd thai it nad come 10 rescue.-Ilt One peISOn was charged as

a result oflhe assault 00 the Salvationists and D.O. Young's officer te5lified she was nOI

slap~. If women did slap the Salvationists [hey were never charged and from coun

repons it does not appear 0.0. Young and his trOOps had to fear being beaten to death. A

repon in~ Slated. ~the man (D.O. Young) had juSt begun to open the ~rvice by

prayer. when the mob around began 10 pelt him and the women with stones. sods and

mud."1l1 There was no mention orlhe 'lasses' being slapped and as to the projectiles

thrown at the Salvarionisls this was no different Ihan in any other area where the Army

encountered opposition. Had the people or SI. lohn's wished to inflict bodily hann on

D.O. Young and his troops they had better methods at their disposal. As Linda Linle

illustrated. Newfoundlanders were well practiced in me an of inlimidation and this was

anotherexample.lll Although Little's examples wen: from fifty years before The 5alvalion

Army arrived in Newfoundland. mere is little reason 10 suppose they forgot this ancient 3(1.

Oespile D.O. Young's presence at Ihe Parade Ground Ihe slory of his 'lasses' being

attacked was nOI his., bu.1 Mr. Walsh's. Walsh. like me ProICSWlt newspapers. attempted 10

use The Salvation Army to settle his own score with the Catholic population.

When reporting the coun caseneilher~ nor~menlioned the

person responsible for charges being filed against Bridget Coady was Mr. Walsn. nOl The

Salvation Army or the Constabulary.~ on the other hand prinled a story

putting Mr. Walsh's motives and reputation into queslion. The anicle stated:

The plaintiff has since publicly stated thai she was not beaten by the
defendant. nor was there any attempt at violence. but notwithstanding.
a man is found who deliberately and maliciously swore that he saw the
girl Coady beat the plaintiff. This man, whose name is Walsh. was no
doubt acruated by personal and vindictive feelings towards Ihe girl

1}ICoom~. ed. The CAnadian M ....nC[. p. 16.
lllTh;f,-;ningMm;ulY Fd>N.aryl.ISS6.
IllLinda link. -Colleo;li,·~Action In 0u1pOl't ~e>l·fOlUldland".



Coady, and as has been proven. did all in his power to obtain
conviction of the girl.

This man Walsh. (understand. is not of the mosllamb·like character.
but on the contrary, is one who should be the last relied on in giving his
evidence in a case like this. His partisan and sectarian feelings are preny
well known, and that he would stop at nothing where the injury of a
Catholic was concerned. can be easily imagined. lJ4

~and~ failed to mention Mr. Walsh because it was a glaring

example of the sectarian hostility existing on the pan of the Protestant community orst.

John's. The twO papers were condemning Ihe Catholics for anacking The Salvation Army.

a Proteslanl organization. To print an article demonstrating a Protestanl had made up the

most violent aspect of the assault would have defeated the purpose of chastising the

Catholic population. Without realizing it The Salvalion Army had become involved in the

sectarian banles of St. John's on their very first day in Newfoundland. Catholics view~d

the Army as a Ihreat and anacked them both verbally and physically. The Protestant

newspapers used the Anny as a platform to anack the Catholic population. Mr. Walsh also

saw an opponuniry to strike at the Catholics. In the case of the Prolestants il was nOI The

Salvation Army Ihat concerned them. the Army was a means to an end. Despite testimony

to the contrary. D.O. Young reponed his group of Salvationists were allacked. slapped and

fearful for their lives. Since he was at the Parade Ground. Young would have been aware

this was an exaggeration. Like all the other elements in this incident and its aftermath. The

Salvation Army had ils own agenda.

D.O. Young's report to Headquarters gave the impression that eSlablishing The

Salvation Army in Newfoundland was going to be a hard fight. but a noble one since there

were a great number of sinners on the island. This was revealed by the fact that the 'lasses'

were slapped. cursed and almost killed. The report illustrated D.O. Young's motives

behind his exaggeration. D.O. Young wrote, "no need to renl a building, soon one was

purchased and as soon as the 'blood and fire' flag was planted on its roof. and Calvary's

Christ lifted up within. a wave of Salvation swept the place and sinners by hundreds

13-lThe nQ1! NQ"D r\d\"Qqtr. February 11. 1886.



flocked to His feet. Within two months 200 soldiers were marching in our ranks."13~

According to D.O. Young. when he first arrived in St. John's il appeared as though the

Anny did nOI have a hope of making a conven. but through hard work Ihey had pacified the

population. purchased a building and saved hundreds of sinners. This was truly a

marvelous accomplishment for D.O. Young and his troops, but he failed 10 mention a few

important details.

The Dawsons had been in St. John's for five months holding Salvation Army-style

meetings before D.O. Young arrived. As a result of the Dawsons' work. there were a

number of people intereste{i in joining the Army. This was why Ihe Dawsons had requested

an official 'invasion' pany be sent 10 Newfoundland.1J6 When D.O. Young and his

'lasses' arrived in St. John's there already existed a group of supponers upon which to

build. bm D.O. Young failed to mention the work of the Dawsons al all. D.O. Young also

failed to mention amngements had already been made for the purchase of a building before

he even arrived in St. John's. Unfonunately. it appears D.O. Young lOok credit for work

that had taken place before he arrived on the island and he exaggerated the violence of Ihe

Army's opposition. The reason for D.O. Young's omissions and exaggerations probably

stems from The Salvmion Army's system of ranks. Promotions within the Army were

based on merit. If D.O. Young, who was promoted 10 District Officer upon assuming

conunand of the Newfoundland division. wished 10 maintain or improve his rank he needed

the support of his superiors. The Newfoundland 'invasion' offered D.O. Young the

opportunity to demonstrate he was a capable officer and deserving ora bener posting.1 3i

AlIlhe panies involved had ulterior motives behind their reponing. but regardless of why it

was reported. the incident at the Parade Ground and its aftermath acted as free publicity for

The Salvation Army.

1JSCOQmbs. cd .• !be Canildian Advilnce. p. 16.
136(:OQper.!bejrEyrs"'eCl'QnGpd.p.~

1370.0. Young was Newfoundland's commallder for only a few months. with Thomas Calhoun !.akin!! mer
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The press coverage the Army received aided in making people aware of their

presence in St. John's and The Salvation Anny quickly established itself in St. John's.llS

On February 22. 1886.~ printed a letter about a Salvation Army meeting that

read. "over eighty persons gave 'testimonies'" and "before the meeting closed there was a

general 'shaking amongst the dry bones' and the question: 'Can those bones live?' was

satisfactorily answered by twenty-seven persons· mostly young mer. and women - who

were drawn to the 'penitent form' during the meeting."139 This one meeting witnessed over

eighty people give testimony and twenty-seven join The Salvation Army. This was an

impressive rate of growth for an organization that had only officially been in St. John's for

twenty-two days. If the Army had only held indoor meetings. generating lillie publiCity

through its weekly street marches and outdoor services. it is unlikely they would h;l\'e

enjoyed the same popularity. The article also mentioned most of those who went to the

penitent form were young men and women. This was consistent with the Army's

experience throughout North America. Those seeking change and excitement tcnded to be

the young. These people were more inclined to break. with family tradition and experiment

with something new. in this case The Salvation Army. It was the Army's appeal to the

youth of Newfoundland that became a point of contention for the other Churches.

especially where young women were concerned. Another point of contention for the

newspapers ofSt. John's was The Salvation Anny's methods ofattracling converts.

The Salvation Army did not enjoy the unconditional support of any newspaper in

Newfoundland. All the papers had an agenda of their own and the Army only appeared

when it served the papers' purpose.~and~hadbeen sympathetic

to the Salvationists. but the articles that appeared dealt with general religious prejudices as

reflected in an attack on The Salvation Army. In February.~ had printed an

lJSMarcllesandouldoorme<::tings .....ereusedbyTheSalvalionAnny.butallerlheiocidentallhePal"lde
Ground in SI. JOhn's,l/le Army limiled its marches to once a week. on Sunday. ",ith Police protection.
~Ilus redocing lhe elTecti\-eness oflhe marches. Captain Arnold Brown. ·Period!; oflhe Army's History in
CanadaRetold.-~.July2S.1942.
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article by Bishop Morehouse ofMelboume 10 familiarize the people ofSt. John's with the

Army. The article had nothing but praise for the work of The Salvation Army.I~O Four

months later. when it became apparent that the Army could challenge the other Protestant

churches.~'s attitude towards the Army wavered. In May, an article appeared

praising the work of the Army throughout the world. but queslioning its value in

Newfoundland. The article read:

We are free to confess that in Great Britain the Salvation Army has
done an immense amou", of,good, chiefly because their work was
amongst a class of people havmg no religious training. and who were
not, and for the most part never had been identified with any religious
denomination.... Newfoundland contains less material of this kind to
work upon than any country of ilS size and population in the world.
Newfoundlanders of all denominations· to their credit be it said· are a
church-going people. It is probable lhat 51. John's has not one hundred
persons who are not habitual church-goers. 141

Since Newfoundlanders were all church-goers the Army was being accused ofslealing

members from other congregations rather than saving those who were wilhout a church. an

impossibility according to~. The people [hat The Salvation Army slole were

those who had little or no say in the polilics of church affairs, the youth and disrespectable.

The Salvation Army was gaining support in St. John's, bUI it came from a segment

oflhe population that did not have a great deal ofconrrol over the affairs oflhe island. The

youlh and the disrespectable were Ihe Army's supporters. This combination proved very

upsetting to the papers as they attempted 10 keep young people, especially young women.

away from The Salvation Army. The authorof~artjcle listed above complained

Army meetings meant. "that young men and women are away from their homes until an

hour in lhe night which is unseemly and improper. Any engagemenls whether they be

religious service or nOI. that causes the home duties 10 be habitually neglected. are vicious

in their lendency,"142 In this case concern is nOi what these young people were learning at

I~OJME"cning Mereurv. Februal)' 8. 1886.
1~ITheE\"£nin£ Mereury. May 13.1886.
1~2JM E,-enjng Mereu..... ~Iay U. 1886.



the Army meetings, bUI the performance of their dUlies the neXI day. Although not e:t;pllcit.

the aUlhor's concern seems to be with domestic servants. Just as Marks discovered in

Ontario, these women would be able to aCI according to their own wishes since family

conslrainls were less than if they had remained at home,l~3 Funher evidence thatlhe Anny

in St. John's held a great deal of appeal for tbe city's working women came from ill
llkgwn. A rise of disease in the city prompted~ to prim a letter claiming the

upper class could blame their increase in illness on the fact that their servants attended

meetings at The Salvation Anny banacks.l44 The barracks was perhaps a dirty place and

the close contact between people from a number of social classes would mean that genns

would spread easily. The fact thaI~ could claim servants were responsible for

the spread of diseases amongsl their employers would indicate thai at least some scrvuOlS

were attending Salvation Anny meetings. All the anicles that dealt with respectability and

The Salvation Anny appealed to parents to keep their children away from the barracks lor

reasons of respectability and because the Anny would cause the youth 10 lose all sense of

true religion.IJS [fthe person was a domestic servant. the employer was naturally expected

to step in 10 ensure that she remained respectable, The fear of a loss of respectability was

aimed at women more than men. Be it a reality or the editors perception. this indicated a

concern for domestics who attended the Anny meetings in SI. John's. The editors'

expressed a great deal of eoncern when The Salvation Army was physically attacked. but

that concern was for any hann that could befall the 'poor defenseless women'.IJ6 Concern

for the 'lasses' became concern for the young women of SI. John's. Rarely did the papers

wony themselves with the men who attended the Army's services. Although the men who

went to The Salvation Army meelings were as guilty as the women of abandoning their

IJ3Marks. "The 'Hallelujah lasses': p. 89.
144% [going hleg@m, December 16. 1889.
IJSAlso see ThS urn Nng AdvQCate. May 19. 1886
1J6for unities dealing wi!h attaeks on the Army in SI. John's during 1886 see The E"ening Mercury.
:"larch2J,1886and MayJ,18S6.alsoseeTheErcningTclc:rrnm.March:!2.1886.:"fay20.1886. and
OclobcrJ.lS86



former church and becoming involved in an allegedly disres~table organization. their

involvement in the public sphere was not an abnormality.

The working women in St. John's were considerably dilTerent than women in the

outpons. These women were wage earners, providing them with a great deal of freedom

from their own families, yel dependent on another family. normally that of their employer.

Free from the constraints of their own family, working women could anend such things as

a Salvation Army service and, although their employer had a great deal of control over their

domestic life, they could not control religious worship. The Salvation Army alTered these

women the ability to challenge both Iheir families and employers without falling into a

world of sin. BUI the Army's melhods were always a point of conleotlon with the

newspapers and even ifall the Salvationists in 51. John's were male the papers would still

have found the Army olTensive.

Like~, as~ leamed more about the Army's methods they

too began queslioning the work of The Salvation Army.~ did nOt express an

opinion about the Army. its methods, or personnel until April 2. 1886. when an article

appeared questioning the lasting elTects of the Salvationist's methods. The article stated. "it

does not seem reasonable that conversions made under the influence of drums. of cymbals.

of fiddles. of doggerel hymns, offensive to every sense of property. subversive of

reverence for sacred things, of shouts and incoherent appeals. of general sound and fury.

can have any lasling basis."tH The Salvation Army was beginning to lose what lillie

suppon the papers had offered. The reason The Salvation Anny was losing this support

was the same reason they had gained it in the flf'St place.

~and~ supponed the Anny because it gave them the

opportunity to crilicize Catholics and the disrespectable of society. By April of 1886 it

tHTh£ E\£ning Td£gl1!m•."pri! l. 1886.



became clear Camolics were not me only people attacking me Salvationists. UI It also

became evidem mat rhose attracted to the Army were nolme most ~rablepeople ofSI.

John's. alleasl aceording 10 the standards sel by me newspapers. Moreover. The Salvation

Army was slealing members from the other denominations. Regardless of the papers'

views on tbe melhods the Army used. The Salvation Army prospered and grew in

Ne" foundland. lestifying to the effectiveness of ilS tactics. The Salvation Army may ha\·e

~en guilty of stealing members ftom me other churches, but if people chose 10 leave th~ir

denomination to join the Army it was because The Salvation Army offered them something

that was lacking in their fonner church. What the edilors did not undersland was that Ihc

Army's meetings and marches were fun. which made them successful. Just as some people

enjoyed harassing me Salvationists. Army members also enjoyed whal they were doing.

Unlike other churches. The Salvation Army encouraged and expected everyone 10

panicipale in their services. This could lead 10 some "ery unusual and inleresting meetings

as this repon from Newfoundland illustrated:

The Adjulallt assures me that be often sees in some corps me penitent
fonn sprinkled with blood where Ihe penitents throw themselves
without reserve to plead for mercy. This old-fashioned repenrance
brings on the old-lime religion. and oh! if the menIal agonies of Ihe
penitent have been terrible. me joy also is unbounded. They jump.
dance. clap their hands. skip. ron. throw their he3ds aboul wilhout
reserve in me ecsracies (sic) of their new·found Salvation.... l~9

One could also walk down the street in parade style. beating a drum or tambourine. singing

as loud as possible. withoul a care of being in tune or keeping the beal. During Ihe late

nineteenth eenrury this praclice alone was enough for some people to join The Salvation

Army. The newspapers were gradually disassociating themselves from the Army. since it

was becoming clear Salvationists were not as respectable as first believed. This

l~gDa,·idG. Pin.~.2(S1.John·s:1990).pp.l06·107. When dealing Wilh The
SaI'·aliOll Army's first few months in 51. John's. Pin Wl'Ole. "there is no way of knowing now 10 what
e:<lenllhe St. John's Methodists were directly involved in lhese goings-oT1. either a$ sympiuhetic eamp
foUowel'S or as hostile opponents. An old genlkman...• a somelime: Methodist •..• recalled•...• going up 10
lhe P:uadeGroundslo'fireroelC!ll 1M SaI'"llionis!S.-

1~9~.~ly26.18&8.p.~.



disenchantnlC'nt was completed when an article appeared in~ condemning the

city-ofS,- John's,

On October 2. 1886.~ published an ankle by Captain Kimmerly.

which infuriated the local press. Unfoctunately. the original does not exist. but lli

~ published a copy on October 22. The article stated:

last Tuesday night one of our dear lasses was going home dressed in
her unifonn. was faced by a brutish mob of roughs three hundred
strong. Ihey got her threw her in a ditch and trampled on her. put her
down twO or three times this way until she was so badly bruised they
had to get three policemen and she had to be carried to a house. ISO

At the end of the article Captain Kinunerly also claimed to have seen women drinking in the

bars ofSt John's. This proved tOO mueh for the edilOr of~ and his response

eondemned The Salvation AImy and Captain Kimmerty. The editor wrote:

Her statements do not bear the slightesl impress of tnlth. For instance
she says thaI three hundred roughs trampled on one of the Ndear [asscsN

and she slilllived. Now every one must admit thai it is a pretty tough
lass who coold survive 300 roughs engaged in Ihe pleasant occupation
of waltzing OVtt her body.... But now comes the gravesl charge of all.
*While passing by a hOlel. says Ihe Captain. and seeing women
spending lheir money over the bar. it made our hearts bleed for them.N
We stamp the above as a deliberate falsehood. [t is an impossibility 10
see any of our women going inlo a liquor store or hotel with Ihe
intention of drinking. and we bold[y assen that in no place in !he: world
is there less intemperance among women than in Newfoundland. lSI

TheedilOrof~wasOUtr.lged that a member of The Salvation Armywoold wrile

such an anide. This was viewed as a betr.lyal of St. John's and Newfoundland. The police

and the press. with the exceptionof~, had olTered the Army protection from

attack. The Salvationists were allowed to function as their officers saw fit and unlike in the

rest ofNonh America and Europe The Salvation Army was allowed to hold marches and

outdoor meetings without engaging in any legal battles, m Blinded by their 0,",,11 agenda the

lSont:Eyenjng Mt:n:ulY,Oclobtr22.1886.
ISITM E~enjng MereulY. Oclober 22. 1886.
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"
newspapers had railed 10 see The Salvation Army had an agenda of ilS own. The Army's

~ was distributed throughout Canada and Captain Kimmerly was anempting 10

dcmonstnue me bravery of Newfoundland's Salvalionim. Exaggeration (ended (0 be the

rule when submitting repons 10 Headquarters or~. as illustrated by D.O.

Young's earlier report in 1886. h is possible a female Salvationist was anacked on her way

home one nigh!, but as~ pointed out. it is hard to believe three hundred petlple

trampled on the women without causing serious harm or death and no charges were laid.

This article ended the relatively friendly relationship berween the newspapers and The

Salvation Army, but the Anny continued to prosperdespilc the lack of press support.

The editor of~ found Captain Kinunerly's entire anicle offensive. but

most galling was the depiction oflhe women of 51. John's drinking in the local bars. This

was a reflection ofme editor's paternalist attitudes. When The Salvalion Anny was <loaded

al the Parade Ground on January) I, 1886. the newspapc:n concenttated their etTons on

depicling Ihe 'lasses' as helpless and in need of protection. The SalvationislS were called

'poor defenseless women', or variations. in the reports dealing with this and all subsequenl

assaull5. All reports dealing with an assault on The Salvalion Anny referred to an Anny

woman being attacked by a mob. The 1asses' were referred 10 as women only when the

lenn 'poor defenseless' pre<:eded il; all other times girls was used. serving Ihe same

purpose as 'poor defenseless women'. The women of The Salvation Anny were far from

'poor defenseless women'. The Amy's 'lasses' were the vanguard of Salvalionism

throughout the world. Despile the knowledge that fIrsl contact with a community could lead

to violence. women continued to act as Ihe front~line soldiers for The Salvation Amy. The

four women who entered St. John's were no ditTerent than other Salvationists world wide.

They had chosen to leave their friends and families and move to a foreign land to spread the

word of God. Captains Phillips, Collins and Kimmerly, as well as Cadet Larder were not

'poor defenseless women', bUI slrong, independent and willing to challenge a male

dominated world. These women did nOl need proteclion Decluse Ihey were women. but



because they were Salvationists. just as male Salvationists also needed protection. The

newspapen presented them as helpless. which was more in keeping with the edilOrs' \'iew

of society rhan reality. This paternalism was further refl«-ted in the nnvspaper's tttatmeril

of women who anmded Anny meetings.

Within Newfoundland during !be nineteenth cennny. the city ofSt. John's differed

considerably from most of the island. Areas such as Harbour Grace. Carbonear and

Twillingate werc~ busy port towns but they did not rival the size and population of

Newfoundland's capital. As a result. life outside of the city was considerably differcm.

There was less money in circulation in the oUlpons. less entertainment and fewer

denominations in each area. Whereas 51. John's possessed people from every

denomination in Newfoundland. the outpons rarely had more than three denominations :It

most The men of outpon Newfoundland were also migratory during the fishing and

scaling seasons. This left the women with more ~om 10 act as they wished. without

concern for how their husbands and/or fathers would react. These differences. combined

with the nature of life in a fishing community. made outpon Newfoundland one ofThc

Salvation Army's most fenile recruiting~ in North America.

The small band of SalvationisIS that arrived in St. John's on January jl. IRR6

overcame all the obstacles it faced and prospered as a result. By the end of 1886 The

Salvation Anny. with the combined help of new recruits from Newfoundland and officers

transferred from Canada ISJ had opened corps in four areas outside of 51. John's. with

Twillingate being the farthest nonh. The Army suffered opposition as it entered new areas

of the island. but it ended quickly and the Army gained a large following in the outports of

Newfoundland.

IHTbc HiffiorGUKC Stindird OelobtTJO.I&86
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Chapter IV

The salvation Army in the Outports

While the newspapers were debaling {he value of The Salvalion Anny in

Newfoundland and some of the inhabitants of St. John's were busying themselves

altacking the Army's barracks. the Salvationists were laking their message to the outpons.

The PrOte5Wlt ourpons of the North and Nonh-East coasts were The Salvation Army's best

recruiting ground. Life outside the island's capital was considerably diffefenlthan within

the city. rt was in rural Newfoundland that the ill effects of the 'truck' system and the

depression of the 1880's were strongest. Many of the communities were small. isolated

fishing villages relying on the sea. in combination with the land. for their survival. and few

merehanls or ministers and priests resided outside of the larger towns such as Harbour

Grace. Carbonear. and Twillingate. Although isolation allowed a degree of freedom from

church control. the ourpons did not enjoy regular religious services.

The religious violence that occurred in Newfoundland was most oflen between

Prolestants and Calholics.lS·1 Political campaigns were: seewian banles pitting a Protestant

candidate against a Catholic one. In the island's small outpOns lhis sectarian strife ~0lS less

lhan in St. John's and the other large towns for the simple reason that there was rarely a

large enough mix of Catholics and Protestants to warrant much hostility. Few Protestants in

Catholic areas and few Catholics in Protestant areas meant clashes between the twO were

rare. but it also meant the minority religion was poorly se:rviced by their church. even

within the Protestant ranks. Nineteenth-century Newfoundland consisted of three main

denominations: the Church of England. the Methodist Church. and the Roman Catholic

Is.lSec for example. J.K.. Hiller. "NOles; From LecNreOn The HarbollrG~ Affray· One Hlindred Yun;
Laler: Presented to the Newfoondland Hisloool Society. 1983. Cenlre for Newfoondland StudiC's.
~'lemori:lll;nl'·ersltyofSewfoondJand. The Harboor GnICC Affi-ly in"ol'-N a group ofCllholics and
Prole5WllS in a ,iolenlcluh.



Church.1 SS These three churches had a srrong influence on all non-economic aspects in

Newfoundland from politics to eduC31ion.1S6 Within St. John's. lhe church-eonlrolled

education system functioned well. each church bad enough members to suppon a place of

worship and none lacked the opportunity to attend a school in some cases only a Sunday

school operated hy their church. In the sparsely populated ouIpOrts it was impossible for

each denomination to build and maintain a school and in many cases the members of a

minority denomination were so few thai they were unable to maintain a church. forcing

them to share what religious structure existed.

Many communities along the Nonh and Nonh-East coasts were ProtesIanl. but

within the Protestant ranks the Anglicans and Methodists were struggling 10 maintain their

member'i and amact new convens.1S7 Economics made it impossible for each denomination

to establish a church and a school in every community, nor did they have the pe~nnd to

Slation a minister in each community even witholJl a church. As a result. all the churches.

including me Roman Catholic Church. utilized a circuit system. IS. The: usc of itineranl

ministers and priests meant communities were without lheir religious leaders for long

periods oflimc. especially during the winter months when lravel was most difficull. This

aspecl of religious life in !he oulpOn5 made them a prime canclidate for The Sal..-ation Anny.

The Anny did nOI employ ilineranl ministers; officers were stationed within a community

on a pennanent basis. If for some reason an officer was not stationed in the area. soldiers

were able to conduct Army meetings of Iheir own. This was possible b«ause the

IHNewfoundland .lso conlllincd lhe Refonned Cbu"h of Engl:lnd. the a.pliS{ Chu..b. lhe Congrcg:ltion:ll
Cburch:and tile /'rcsbytcri:ln Church. lIS well:as a few other denominations in small pocket$ of the island
These denominations did enjoy some support and allhough each was sisnificant in its own righlthey do BOt
form part Oflhis slUdy.

IS6lan McDonald. "Too Each Hi. Own".p. 16. h was nol until 1996 thllII'lc Newfound1:lnd gO\'cmmenl
bcg:anproccc<lingslOrelie\"etheCblllt"hesoftheresportsibilityofcaringforthcisJand'seduc:ltionalsyslem.
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Salvationists did Dot administer me sacr.unetlts and therefore I trained. ordained minister

was DOl required.. The Anny was also unconcerned with the [)'fIe of building used for their

meetings. In many areas The Salvation Anny simply met in a member's home. therefore

making a church unnecessary.IS9 In the city of St. John's and the large towns along the

coast the Army established barracks, but in me small ourpons the SalvationiSIS did nOI feel

the need to build a large home for themselves. 160 Such modesty allowed them to stalion

officers in the outports at minimal expense. This proved to be a tremendous asset when The

Salvation Army moved inlo the economically troubled out'pOrtS.

The Salvation Army had encountered opposition from all levels of St. John's

society. The newspapers. representing the ani tudes of the city's upper class. wert: opposed

to the Army's presence. The Salvationists were under physical anack throughout the year

while they marched or held meetings in d1eir barracks. Despite die hostiliiy that existed The

Salvation Army gained a strong following in St. John's and by the end of October 1886

Headquaners in Toronto had scnt additional officers 10 Newfoundland. 161 The Army in

Newfoundland also began to promote its own officers and diese Newfoundlanders. along

with the new officers from Canada. began to spread the Army's message beyond tho:

city.l61 The first area outside ofSI. John's to have an official co~s was Carbonear.

The Salvalion Army corps in Carbonear opened on April II. 1886 under the

command of Captain Kimble, 1M Although a co~s in Bngus is officially lisled as opening

on the same day, the officen assigned to that town found that renovations on (heir barracks

were incomplete and as a result the officers actually wenl to Carbonear instead.l6-l The

IS9For ~n e~amplc from linle Bay $tt Thr TwjWnga\(; SliP, February 18, 1888

16OThrcen$l'<pfN<;\"fqupdIJPdlnd I JblJdpt, 1891.altbough there Ire 24 corps onthe;sl~ndatlhelime
lhere are only 12 chul'\;h buildings lis led with lbe lerm 'Other' under which Tltc Salvalion Army was I;SI~d,

161The Hulw Geare SIJodud. Oclober 30. IgS6.
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Salvation Anny had opened corps in these two towns just three months after the official

'invasion' of St. John's. The Anny was hoping to capitalize on the novelty of its existence

In order for an area to become a corps the Army had to first determine if there was

enough suppon. This was accomplished by sending an 'invasion' party to the area. usually

two people. These Salvationists were responsible for establishing the Army's presence in

the town. The 'invasion' parry did not receive any financial support from Headquaners.

meaning survival depended on support from the local population. In some cases the

Salvationists were unable to generate enough money to cover their salaries and were barcly

able to feed themselves,16S If the 'invasion' party was unable to make any inroads in an

area. it would find itself without a means of support and hence would be forced to leave.

This was Ihe way The Salvation Anny conducted its field research elsewhere. bUI

Newfoundland proved considerably differen!.

The Salvationists who first 'invaded' St. John's had traveled from Halifax. another

pon town. In Halifax. The Salvation Anny enjoyed a great deal of success with the sailors

and dock workers who frequented the pon. The Anny's barracks' convenient location on

the waterfront allowed the Salvationists easy access to the docks. and the sailors and dock

workers had easy access to the barracks. 1M; In the city of St. John's the Army's barracks

was lcealed on Springdale Street juSt up from the docks. This was a prime location for an

organization like The Salvation Army, From its location by lhe docks the Anny had access

to people from all over the island, St. John's was Newfoundland's largest and most

imponant pan. The city was home to most merchant firms and to the banks and sealing

fleets. On any given day one could come into contact with people from almost every area of

the island. The Salvationists were well aware of this and successfully drew people who

were in the city from the outports to their meetings, 167 From its location in SI. John's The

165Marks. "The 'Hallelujah Lasses'." p. 92. In 1889. single male field officers made Sit a ....'ttk. single
female field officers make $5 a wttk. and a married male field officer made S10 a week. Salaries could only
be eol1ccled after all olherellpenscswere paid,

IMiMoyles.~.pp.74-i5.
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Salvation Army gained converts from around me island. who. upon meir rerum home.

continued to spread word of [he Army often leading [0 the formation of a new corps. 1611

These spontaneous movts; by the people of Newfoundland. along with the fact that many of

the officet"$ who were sent [0 officially 'open f~' in a community were Newfoundlande~.

reduced the amount of opposition encountered by The Salvation Army in the ourpons.

The success the Anny enjoyed among the sailors who entered St. John's concerned

the Church of England. In October 1895. an article in The pjoc,S3o Magazine appe3red

about a new way the Anglican church in Catalina had developed 10 attrnct fishers who were

docked in the port awaiting me start of the fishing season. The minister handed out cards on

every ship in pon and this was a great success since all the fishers needed was an invitation

to make them anend chW"Ch, the author claimed. The anicle concluded:

Catalina is not the only port of call on the coast either. and if this were

~~~~~e~7,~~~C:i::~~~=c~~~~;doT:~i~oo~~~t~f~
the mean time. I can assure all visitors to Ca[alina by land or sea. a
hearty welcome at S. Peter's on Sundays. Fridays and Saints' Days.
and we are not a bit panicular as to whether they have on their Sunday
c1othesornOl.l69

The Salvation Anny had a g1U.[ deal of success with the fishing population. es~ially

when the fishers were away from their bomes during the fishing season. The article above

hinted that the type of clothing a fisher bad on board ship during the snson '"-'3S not his

Sunday clothes and therefore many fishe~ did not attend chun::h while in port. Although

the author. Mr. John Anile. did not mind if people went to church in their work dOlhes.

some members of the congregalion would have been very offended. esp~cially in St.

John's where anitudes towards people from outside the city tended to be less than kind.liO

The Salvation Anny. on the other hand. did not concern itself with the style of dress its

audience wore. Its members were nOl the upper class of society like the members of the

168Moyles. Tbc Blood and FiR iD r'D'dI. p. 80.
169TbcDj9fQiln Magllinr.OcIobe:rI89S.
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Church ofEngl.and; The Sah'8tion Army bamlclcs was not a lowering Cathedr.ll filled with

icons ofChrist and the Virgin Mary. but like its 1T1mIbers. was hwnblc and inviting. People

who found memselves in a town olher than meir own and with nOlhing but their work

c101he5 were still wekame and made 10 feel comfortable in the Army ball1lcks. This made

The Salvation Anny the church of choice roc fishers as they traveled from pon 10 pon. This

did not mean that upon their retUrn home all fishers continued 10 a"ended Army mCe'lings.

Some cenainly returned to meir family church. but a number did become Salvationists.

Victor Bailey illustrated that part of the opposition The Salvation Army encountered

in a new area was caused by the fact that they were an exogenous organization. 171 Since

the Army in St. John's was converting people who returned 10 their homes and acted in Ihe

name orThe Salvation Anny. Ihe type of resistance described by Bailey was less evident.

The Anny's first contact with a community was often made without Headquarters'

knowledge.m As a result. when The Salvation Army sent an officer to the community. the

hostiliry and resenunent that often acrompanied an 'invasion' throughout the rest ofNonn

America and England did not occur. This spontaneous action on the pan of the fishers

meant The Salvation Army had a small group of supporters befon: it entered an area. This.

in combination with the fact that the Anny was quick to populate its ranks with

Newfoundlanders. transfonncd The Salvation Army from a foreign institution into an

indigenous one.m The Anny was not wilhout its opponents. but its base in SI. John's and

the inclusion ofa number of Newfoundlanders in the officer ranks led to a rapid spread up

the North·East coast.

The year 1886 had been a prosperous one for the Anny with the establishment of

corps in St. John's. Brigus, Bonavisla. Carbonear. and Twillingate. as well as additional

17lBailey. ·Salvation ....nnyRi0(5:p.lJS.
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work in Greenspond. Catalina. and Triniry.l14 The areas the Army moved into between

1886 and [891~ either well populated towns. meaning the Salvationists had a good

chance of making convens based on the amount of people mey encountered. or if Ihe

population was small there was a high percenlage of Proteslants. and in most cases

Methodists. enhancing The Salvation Army's chances of success. 175 The Salvalion Army

did open four corps on the South Coast in the Burin Peninsula. a predominantly Catholic

area. but they were restricted to the large areas of Grand Bank and Fortune. as well as the

Protestant dominated towns of Burin. and Gamish.176 Although the Army made some

inroads in the South coast. il was along the Nonh and North-East coasts of the island tim

the Anny was successful.

The coastal areas nonh of St. John's were predominantly Proteslant and The

Salvation Army moved into these areas in the hope of making convens. The Protestanl

press and some religious leaders opposed the work of The Salvalion Army bec:'lUse they

had the mosl 10 lose if the Anny was successful. As illustrated in chapter one Ihe

similarities between Methodism and The Salvation Army meanl more Methodists than any

other denomination were inclined 10 join The Salvalion Army. With few doctrinal

differences disgruntled Methodists were offered the chance to join a denominalion Ihal

resembled the old energelic Methodism of John Wesley. As the Army spread into the

Protestant dominated areas of the North and Nonh-East coasts, the Methodists. and to a

lesser extenl die Anglicans. slowly lost some ofdteir membeTs to the Salvationists. In some

areas this caused a violent reaction on me part of the community, but the greatest opposition

to the Army came in the form of verbal assaults in the newspapers and religious

publications,

174T1w; Twjlljnyw S'lD,Dccember2S. 1886.
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The Methodis! chutch was having membership difficulties in the oUlpons of

nineteenth-eenrury Newfoundland. The Methodist Missionary Society was meant to spread

the work of the Methodist church through the smaller communities of the island. The

Society was successful in raising Ihe number of members in the Methodist church. but in

some areas it experienced difficulty. Rarely were the Missionaries along the Nonh and

Nonh-East co~1s willing 10 admit they were having trouble. 177 These men were auempting

to justifY their existence in the ourpons of the island and mainlain their position. Had th~

Missionaries sent repons to headquaners stating the work was not having an effect. the~

would have run the risk of losing their jobs. This meant a missionary rarely sent a report

placing himself in a negative light but on occasion a repon appeared informing church

leaders the local population was not responding to the Mission. For example. Reverend

R.W. Freeman reponed that in Trinity "we have. by the help of God. endeavored faithfully

to do the work of a Methodist minister. Still we have not been permitted to share in the jo~

of the reaper. The entire number of those who professed faith in Christ at Cuchold's Cov~

last spring. have returned to the World."178 Reverend Freeman was experiencing

membership problems as only 44.8 percent ofCuchold's Cove were Methodist in 18&4.

but he did not otTer an explanation for why the people were Methodists one spring and not

the nexLI79 This was ditTerent than the repon filed by Reverend A. Hill from Exploits.

Reverend Hill wrote. "in more than twenty places we have preached the Gospel on this

mission. and no! without many tokens of the Master's presence and blessing. The great

drawback seems to be the unsettled state of our people. their going 10 Labrador in the

summer and into the Bay in the winter. This greatly interferes with the members meeting in

class. and consequently with their religious experience:'180 Neither mission was having a

I71SiSlielh Annual RellOn orlhc Missionary Society orlhe Mrlhodj9 Church offanada 188]-188"
(Toromo: 1885).
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great deal of success. but Reverend Hill was unwilling to accept responsibility for the

failure. The lifesryle oftlte Newfoundlanders meant he was unable to bring them into the

fold since they were rarely in the Exploits area. Reverend Hill did not make any

suggeslions. but it was clear from his repon thai the Mission needed to change its methods

to fit the lifestyle oftbe fishers. Those ministers who were honest in their reponing of the

situation of their mission demonstralerl that the Methodist Church perceived it was having

membership problems even before The Salvation Anny launched its challenge for convens.

The problem was not a maner of convening the people to Methodism. but having them

attend church and class meetings.

Reverend George P. Siorey reponed in 1884 that in Catalina "Ihe spiritual state of

this mission is anything but satisfactory. Considering that the Gospel has been faithfully

preached for years. and the people exalted to heaven by privileges. it is lamentable that so

few are concerned about their soul's salvation." 181 Just as Rev. Freeman in Trintiy and

Rev. Hill in Exploits. Rev. Storey was reporting that the people in his mission's area were

not acting as good Methodisls. All three towns where Ihe Ministers were stationed were

predominately Methodist. with 100 percent of Exploits' population lisling themselves as

Methodists in 1884.181 These ministers were not concerned with the number of people who

declared themselves as Methodists when the census taker arrived. but with the number of

people who attended Sunday service. Considering the reluctance a minister would have to

report the true state of his mission. it is reasonable to think that some of the Methodist

churches in Newfoundland's outpons were lacking aClive members during the early

1880's. leaving Ihese people prime targets for The Salvation Army. This contradicts the

anicle from~ mentioned in chapler three. The article had praised the work of

The Salvation Army throughout the world with the unchurched. but it went on to state.

"Newfoundland contains less material of this kind to work upon than any country of its size

and population in the world. Newfoundlanders of all denominations· to their credit be it

18ISi~li,lb Aonu31 R<;!!Oo orlb, Mjssionary 5sxjrry 1881_1884. p.lv.
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said- are a church.going people." 183 From the repons of missionaries. il is clear that most

Newfoundlanders were church goers, but not all and the myth that all Newfoundlanders

attended church cost the Methodists members when The Salvation Army moved into the

outports.

The Methodists were also vulnerable to the Army because they were unprepared for

the effect The Salvation Army would have in Newfoundland. Methodist church leaders did

nOI view the Amly as a threat, especially not in ruml Newfoundland. Where it was thought

the Methodists could lose members to the Salvationists was in the city, nOI a predominanlly

rural area like Newfoundland. Articles appeared occasionally in the Methodist publication

The Christian Gyardian that dealt with the issue of The Salvation Anny. In 1882. an anicle

appeared illustrating the Methodist Church's confusion over supponing the work of the

Army. The anicle aboutlhe Salvationists stated, "we have made frequent reference. more or

less favorable, to this organization and our readers somewhat familiar with it and its

methods. It is difficult to decide what to condemn and what to approve in dealing wilh a

religious movemenlthat has made itself felt for good in the community:' I~~~

~ was having diffiCUlty deciding what to co about The Salvation Anny since the

message of the Salvationists was similar to the Methodists, but the methods used to spread

that message put the value of The Salvation Anny into queslion. While the periodical was

debating the value of the Army, so tOO were the ministers. The Christian GuardiaD aniclc

continued, "a number of the leading Wesleyan ministers have publicly endorsed the

movement and the President. Rev. Dr. Osborne, is reponed to have spent a day, not taking

any active pan however, at one of their all day services. This endorsation is no! regarded

favorably in some quaners and has caused considerable comment." 18S The debate amongst

Methodist leaders left many unsure how 10 deal with The Salvation Army.

One of the ties that made the Methodists sympathetic to The Salvation Army was the

183The Evening Mercury. ~by 13, 1886.
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constant perception that the persecution early Methodists faced al the hands of the Church

of England could also befall the Army at the hands orthe Methodist church. It was difficult

to justifY opposing The Salvation Army while at the same lime condemning the Church of

England for opposing the Mechodist church after Wesley's death. The resemblance between

the methods used by early Methodists and the Salvationists were strong and had the

Methodist church publicly condemned the Army based on these methods. they would haw

been condemning their own past The Amy was also viewed as dealing with the poorer

classes of society that the Methodist church was unable to reach. The Christjan Gllardiiln

published an article that addressed all of these elements. The anicle slated:

In a recent sermon. Canon Farrar gave expression to his views of the
Salvation Anny. He referred to Ihe development of t.he emotional
element. and kindred extravagances in the Primitive Christian Church.
Wilh a good deal in the methods and doings of Ihe Salvationists
Cannon Farrar does not sympathize, yet he candidly testifies to the
good they have done. and wishes them success in their mission to the
degraded classes. 186

The Methodist leaders were unclear about their attitudes towards The Salvation Army. On

the one hand the leaders were aware Ihe Army was having success with the poor and

unchurched in urban areas. but the methods employed were viewed by many. especially the

middle class. as vulgar. Yet it was not the methods of the Anny that caused the greatest

concern for the MethodiSIS. it was the fact chat the Army was able to take young Methodists

from their church and set them to work in the name ofSalvationisrn.

The Salvation Army was attracting a number of young Methodists. The Methodist

Church had instilled a strong commitment to doing public good. especially among the poor.

in these young people. The Methodist leadership. however. was unwilling to assign much

responsibility to its youth. In the search to fulfill their craving to perform good works in the

name of God. many turned to the Army. which was willing to put all soldiers to work. The

lack of a firm position about the Salvationists. similarities between the two religions and the

loss of youth prompted a lener to The Christian Guardian. The lener slated:

IS"'TheChristjao Gl!acdi~n. :\.Ug\l512. 1882



As regards the attitude of other Churches towards this extraordinary
organizalion I do 1101 wish 10 say anything. bul f think it is well worth
while to ask.. whal positiCKl should we as Methodists adopt in regard to
it It caMOi. f think. be gainsayed that the whole genius of the thing is
Methodistic.... And in respect to the good results which have followed
their efforts there can be no doubt. I saw the proofs myself. The
drunkard. the profane. the vicious have been reclaimed. Sinners.
whom other Churc:hes have failed to reach. have been soughl out and
recovered; ... There are hundreds of young men and women
throughout Methodism abundantly able for this work. It is a work
which can only be done as an adjunct to our present ordinary methods.
and it is a work which we as a Church could do far more effectively.
and without descending to the extravagancies with which it is now
accompanied. 187

This article demonstrated the struggle that the MethodiSI Church faced in dealing with the

Army. The Salvationists were stealing young MethodislS and pUlling Ihem to work. while

rhe Methodists were unwilling to give these people the type of authority they wantcd.

Methodists also admired (he faci thar the Army was nuking inroads with the unchurched.

something that they could not oppose and so the Methodisl.S were largely supponh'e of the

work 1be Salvation Anny was doing. at least until the Methodist Church found an eOecti\"e

way of doing it themselves.

The Methodisl.S. however. thought of The Salvation Army as an urban religion. in

need ofa poor unchurched working class. In the case of Newfoundland the misconception

was that this element viewed as basie 10 The Salvation Army's success.. did not exisl and

therefore the Methodists had lillie to fear from the Anny. This proved 10 be a costly

mistake. Newfoundland's Methodist Church leaders quickly learned that (he methods and

message of the Salvationists had some appeal in Newfoundland and soon bOlh Ihe

Melhodisl Church and Ihe Church of England were busy trying to Stop the Army from

stealing their members.

Without any guidance from the leadership of their church. Methodist ministers were

left to react to the Salvationists in their own way. Much of the Methodist leadership

supported the work of the Anny and aided it in any way possible. The same was lrue in

I87Ib, Qri§li30 Guardian. AUgIIst 20. 1882.



Newfoundland. The Dawsons held me first Salvation Atmy.sryle mttting in the Methodist

church of Portugal Cove. In St. John's lhe Army used me Victoria Hall for their meelings

when me barracks was 100 small. and throughout the island lhe Salvationists were allowed

access 10 me Orange Hall in areas where one existed. lIS These were secular organizalions

of Proteslallts that aided The Salvation Anny in its spread throughoul Newfoundland. The

actions of the island's Protestant leadership were the product of Ihe national and

intemationalleadership which did nOI have a plan ofaetion with regards 10 The Salvation

Army. In the case of Newfoundland the threat appeared to be minimal due to

misrepresentations in ministers' repons and newspaper articles on the Anny that presented

it as an urban denomination oflhe unchurched which led to the belief that Newfoundland's

Methodist leaders had nothing to fear. Although The Salvation Anny did not appear to be

designed for success in Newfoundland. it did establish themselves in the outportS

particularly through the aid ofme Prolestanl Churches.

In March 188S.just prior to me Dawsons' arrival in Newfoundland.~

~ prinled an article from 1M MedJodi$ Times !hat made the usual accusalion aboUI

Tbe Salvation Army's memods, 1be Army was V\llgar, il stole youth from other churches.

and il did nol adminisler the sacraments. but with me exceplion of the lalter. The Sah'ation

Army and the Methodisl church were similar in their doclrines,l89 At the end oflhe articlc

The Christian Gyardian's editor wrote. -taking this answer as a text. the editor of the

Methodist Times writes an able article strongly urging a union between the MetbodislS and

the Army. He maintains mat there is neitherecclesiaslical nor doclrinal difficulry in the way.

That the Army would be helped and not hindered in ilS work, and thai such a connection

would be a great mutual benefk"190 Helping The Salvation Army in ils work was of

benefit for some Methodist churches in North America, but in Newfoundland it proved 10

beadelriment.
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Shonly after the Army opc:nc:d its corps in St. John's it became: obvious that il was

10 become a pennaneol pan of the island's religious smu::rure and the newspapers and

religious lc:ad~rs began 10 deal with th~ problem mal this posed. Though the Protestant

papers originally supponed The Salvation Army as a way of anacking the Catholics.

concern sbifted 10 the vulgarity and public disturbance caused by the Salvalionist's outdoor

marches and Ihe loss of youth to The Salvalion Anny. especially young women. The

Salvation Army enjoyed a great deal ofsuppon from women throughout Newfoundland.

The women of the outpons were pan of me public sphere on a regular basis through th~

fisheries which gave them the strength 10 challenge the wishes of their husbands and

fathers. In combination with the responsibility that wom~n had within the family economy

of outpon Newfoundland. wot'k in the fishery meanl that many of the men were away from

home for long periods of lime. The erfTcct was two-fold: not only were women able to act

according 10 their own wishes. but r.hcy were often the majority of the population in [he

outpons. One Salvation Anny mC:C:ling in Bay Robens. reponed in~. was

almasl entiTCly composed ofwomen.191

The Salvation Anny offered women the opportUnity to assert some individuality that

they may nOI have had before: and avoid acting in a way that could reflect very poorly on

them. The Anny also enjoyed a great deal of success among the wom~n of the outpons

because they were home and the men were not. If the men had not gone to labrador 10 fish

or to the ice on sealing voyages. the Army would have had meetings wilh large numbers of

both men and women. Since the men of me Nonh and North-East coasts were away from

home for months at a time the impression that Ihe newSpapers and religious leaders had of

The Salvation Army was that it lured women into the organization. In both 51. John's and

the outpons the complaints were the same: young women were being drawn into The

Salvalion Anny and losing all knowledge of respectability in life and religion.

The Salvation Army's success in recruiting young women into its ranks caused

concern within the other religious communities. Concern was greatest for those young

l<j1I~.ScplemberS.IS87.



women who traveled to $t. John's or the other large towns of the island, These women

were free from the control of their family and local minister and as a result they were likely

candidates to srray from the fold, An article in Diocesan Magazjm; illustrated this concern.

Under the title. ~Responsibility of a Mistress to the Church". an outport Ang.lican

Clergyman wrote;

Many Church mistresses in 51. John's are zealously engaged in
promoting the welfare of some branch of missionary enterprise. Such. I
hope. will not be offended when I suggest that some among them are
gathering money 'to put it into a bag with holes' in other words. are
defeating their own object as well as increasing their responsibility to
the Church. The question at once arises. 'How?' The answer is short
but emphatic, Your mission funds place missionaries in the Outports.
their work includes the preparation of young girls for Confirmalion and
Holy Commun.ion. In course of time the girls migrate to St. John's.
enter into servIce. and from that time are losl to the Church. A St.
John's lady said to me. 'Numbers of church girls from the Outpons
drift iDlo Methodism and the Salvation Anny. with no one to look after
them',ln

As young women moved from the outpons into the city they found themselves free from

the control of their family and their family church. To join a denomination like Methodism

or The Salvation Army was a way of asserting that new found freedom and individuality.

The clergy hoped that they could appeal to those who hired servants in St. John's to act as a

parent and see that the young people from the outports remained with the Church of

England.

The Salvation Army's success with young women was evident in various

newspaper articles. These women were offered leadership roles within the Army and given

the opportunity to act independently of their family. The Army was also an exciting and

energetic organization. For servants there was linle time to engage in recreational activities

and meet people, as Lynne S. Marks found in Ontario.l93 The Salvation Army offered

young women the opportunity 10 meet other people in a social setting with a degree of

freedom that would not be found in an Anglican or Methodist Social. In the outpons.
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women also had a degree of freedom. They were an important part of the fishery :tnd

exercised authoriry over the onshore duties. The~ of the North and North-East coastS

often left. their houses in search of work. leaving the women free to act under their o"'f!

authority. As a result of these factors it appeam:t to the religious leaders thai The Salvation

Anny was attracting a disproportionate number of women to its meetings. The island's

religious leadership did not realize that the lifesryle of Newfoundland's outports led to this

misconception. While the women were home attending Salvation Army meetings. the men

were doing the same while in pon.

The conception that The Salvation Anny appealed to women more than men was a

result of the lifestyle in Newfoundland's outpons. but men were as involved in the Anny as

women. As men traveled from port to port they were offered the opportunity to attend

places of worship other than their own. Although it was possible to take part in different

religious services at home. the large towns and St. John's offered the visitor a number of

denominations to choose from on a regular basis. Some men from the outpom regul;lrly

took advantage ofmis opportunity as evident by a letter to~ from a 'Bayman'.

The letter staled, - ... I have traveled the dilfettnt bays pemaps as much as any man in this

COUntry, I have altended places of worship of every denomination.....l~ With a limited

amounl of leisure time while in pan th~ men would have wanted to make lhe mosl oflheir

opportunity. Attending a religious service with the same denomination that one anended:tt

home did not offer a great deal of entertainment. While in the large ports and St. John's

espe,;:ially. one could choose from a variery of church services that. if nothing elsc.

provided the observer with a ncw experience. In the case of The Salvation Anny. the

people were offered much more than a regular church service.

Salvationists' meetings were entertaining and those from the outpOrts who traveled

to St. John's were able to enjoy themselves and fulfill their religious obligations at the same

time. One of the drawing points that the Anny had when trying to bring men into its

meetings were the female preachers that led many of the meetings, A letter from a man in

1~·8.:I~'fTWl Vi~ilS the ~l\"lion Army &rTxks... Tbc FgOjOR \1crrury. Seplcmber tS. 1886.



St. John's appeared in~ and stated. -a few nigh[5 ago I went into the Salvation

Anny's barracks for the purpose of hearing the female preacher...... 19S In the town of Tilt

Cove the Anny sent two women to start !he Salvationist's work: in the area. The Army

opened a corps in Tilt Cove on June 18. 1888 because these twO women were able to dr.l.w

good crowds of meo.l96 Like other partS of the world where The Salvation Army was

popular. female preachers were able to draw men into the meelings. While women were at

home Ihey were free to join The Salvation Army which was usually found in Ihe larger

towns around the North and North·East coastS and the men were anending Army meetings

while in the different portS of the island. The men not only went to the Army barracks to

look at women and enjoy themselves. but the fishers were able to wear their work clothes

!O the religious services without fear of being belinled by their economic superiors. All

these elements combined to make The Salvation Army popular with the people of

Newfoundland's outpOrts. but there was still a number of acts of intimidation directed at the

outpon Salvationists,

The religious leadership voiced its opposition to The Salvation Army through the

newspapers and lheir own publications and lhe papers themselves also carried editorials thai

questioned the value of the Army in Newfoundland. Complaints were issued surrounding

the fact that the Salvarionists were poorly ttained in bible studies and were nol as qualified

as the ministers they displaced when the Army moved into a conununity.197 It was believed

thai the education of the youth would suffer as a result. but these types of complaints were

issued by the upper class of Newfoundland society. not the pwple in the oulpOrts. The elite

seemed concerned over the spiritual well,being of me people on the island. yetlhose who

joined the Army did not seem to feel their religious lives were suffering. It was with pride

and gloating that The TwjlHngilc Sun printed an anicle about Caplain Grey who had

19S'Lcncr from 'An Old Soldier:,"!bo; E"cojoy Trlrmm. ~ay 20. 1886.
196& T jll;oUIC Syn. Fcbnwy 18, 1888.
19iThCT jllinnll::Syo.:..iareh 17.1888.
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become disillusioned with The Salvation Army and quit. 1M The anide stated thaI. -after

two years experience in die Army. she is fully convinced mat i(S mode of doing me lord's

work is neither profitable nor in hannony with me Lord's Word ._. Strong evidence. we

think. (is it nol?) against Ihe Anny?~I99 Anicles did nOI appear in the papers Ihal

highlighted the people who Slayed in the Army. Stories were printed about Army banquets

and marches, but Iiole commentary accompanied these repons.lOO In a number of the

communities where the Anny established itself it encountered opposition from the local

population as well as the press.

Attacks on the Army ranged from physical intimidation to ridiculous pettiness. both

of which are ilJusrrated by a letter from Linle Bay printed in The Twjlljngale Sun. Arter

mentioning the regular attacks on The Salvation Anny's barracks in Ihe town the [cller

stated:

... but nothing seemed to arrest more anention than the summonin£ of
seven or eight boys before our worthy Stipendiary Magistrate for the
calling of ill names and the throwing of stones at a poor mans (sic)
house (near by Ihc: Salvation barracks.) ... We g,y and stand upon our
footing !hat the Captain of the Salvation Anny is alone responsible for
Ihc: conduct of the individuals who caused Ihc: trouble here. and had h<:
taken Ihc: proper Steps this trouble and expense would have been saved
beside Ihc: glass in Ihc: Banack (sic) windOWS.101

The author of this lener appears to have been less concerned with justice and the law than

with anacking The Salvation Anny. It would be hard 10 imagine the author writing such a

lener if the church in question was anything other than The Salvation Anny. This was the

typc: of peniness that the Salvationists faced in the ourports)Ol The wrinen assaults were

far easier for a person to withstand in comparison to the physical violence that the

198"Leli rhe Amy." The !willjnU" Sun. May S. 1888.

I99-Leli rhe Amy." IJx: !wi"jnga" Sun, May 5. 1888.
~OOFoTeumple~.Th,Egnjnglj;lraGm.JanuaJ'Y7.189I,Jinuary28.1891.

~OI1b; !willinur, Suo, May 3. 1890.
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SalvarionislS faced in St. John's. Linle in the way of physical attacks occurred in the

ourpons and all me opposition found in the newspaper.; coocemed Sc. John's and the larger

tOwns. nor the small ourports. It was in the small Protestant ourports that The Salvation

,'\nny found its grealest suppon.

Entenainment in the ourports, especially the small lawns. was at a premium. The

Salvation Anny offered people something new and exciting while at the same lime

something morally upsl3nding. People could anend a meeting or take pan in a march while

playing lhe same music that they played while having a party in their home. The

Salvationists often look popular tunes and reworked them into church tunes. [11 the oUtporlS

this would include the folk tunes that were popular at the time. Considering thllt mOSt

people had to be clear he'aded in the morning the Anny meeting was a perfect oppommiry to

socialize with others in a party atmosphere while insuring that one would not suffer any ill

effects in the morning. This added another dimension to the ap~al of The Salvation Army

in the oulparts of Newfoundland. The Salvation Anny was nOl: a success in every 10\\,11 eMe

it enlerecl There were a number of areas along the North and Nonh-East coast where Ihe

Army made little or no pro~. The areas where the Salvationists did sua:eed were small

communilies dominated by Protestants.21)3

~3crn5!!SQ(;s'e",rQtlndl·ndamlL.abrador.188-l.1891.1901.



Chapter V

Wh¥ The Salvation Arm¥ Succeeded

During the lale nineteenth century The Salvation Anny had been attacked in [he

press and on the str«'tS of many communities in Newfoundland. II had endured opposition

from the established denominations ofthl:: island and had been accused ofoffenses ranging

from vulgarizing religion to slealing members from orner congft'gations, specifically from

the Methodist Church. In fact The Salvation Army was vulgar by mOSt ninetecnth-cenlury

religious conventions and it did steal members from orner churches. Though the Army took

people from other denominations throughout North America. in Newfoundland most of the

communilies were sparsely populated and in these small communities it was easy to

obse,.....e any change in religious allegiance. Hence. the fact that the Army stole its members

from other churches was more evident than in any other pan of Nonh America. In these

small communities The Salvation Army enjoyed the support thai formed the backbone of

me Army's growth in Newfoundland,

The: opposition The Salvation Army encountered in Newfoundland was primarily in

the large towns and meir newspapers, little opposilion and no physical iJ.Uacks were

reponed in any small communilies where me Army'A'as presenl. The other churches had

greater presence and hence a greater awareness of The Salvation Anny in me large lowns

man in the small villages. bul the Memodists and Anglicans were well aware thaI The

Salvation Army \\.'8S indeed slealing their members throughOUt the island, The opposilion

was focused in the well-populated towns bedluse The Salvation Amy e5l3blished its corps

in lhese towns and worked from this base to spread to smaller areas. These small

communities were often without a resident memher of the clergy and lhis allowed

lownspeople a greater freedom for religious e",perimenlalion)(l.I

By the end of 1891. the first census after The Salvation Army's entrance iDIO

~Thji dUpler focuses on Ne\,..fOllndland's OIltpocts 10 [he e~dusion OfSL John's. All references e,elude
St. John's unkss s~ilicaU!,eitedolher.....ise. For the purpose o{t!li~ paper.lhe termcl"l!!Y is used to
idenlifYbolhprieSlS~lldminjsters,



Newfoundland. there were twenty-four Army corps throughout the island. with (W() in 51.

John's.l0S Of the towns wilh corps outside SI. John's. four had I population over 3000.

two were over 2000, four over 1000. two over 700. and len were under 500. with rwo of

the latter below 80 people.206 During its first two years. 1886 and 1887. The Salvation

Army established ten corps. including SI. John's. all of which had a population over 1000

people in 1884.207 This represented the systematic movement of the Salvationists. /Is

greatest support was in rhe small villages. but the Army, like the olher churches. did not

have the ability to establish a corps in each place where rhey had supporters. Instead tht:

Army moved into the largest community in the area and established a corps with the hopes

of being able to open corps in smaller areas as its support grew. In Ihe large OUlports The

Salvalion Army came inlo contacl with people from a number of communities. Some of

these people returned home and continued to work for The Salvalion Army.

Between 1888 and 1891. The Salvation Army opened founcen corps. including a

second in SI. John's_ Of these: only twO towns. nol inclUding St. John's. had a populalion

in excess of8OO people. Harbour Grace had 7054 and Till Cove had 1004 pcople.2OlI By

Ig91 The Salvarion Army had successfully esutblished itself in all the major communities of

Ihe North and North-Easl COlSts. II was within Ihese: areas that the Army encountered

opposilion. both physical and verbal. These: larger towns lended 10 consist of a number of

ditferenl denominations with permanent members of the clergy and merchant/traders who

had the time and ability 10 oppose the Army. The an:as where The Salvalion Army opened

its corps were notlhe places where Ihey enjoyed the greatest support. but when combined

with the small oUllying communities these corps laid claim to a significant number of

members.209

~OSMoyles.~,Appendi~ E. pp.27S·279. Moylesdid not liSt the Bon:t,islacOrpSlhl\
wlsopenedinlll86.
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By the eod of 1887. The Salvation Anny had opened corps all along the North.

Nonh-Easl. and South CQaSts providing the Army with Ihe ability to spread to other

corrununities)lO The Salviuionists were successful in spreading to the smaller areas of the

island by 1891. In this year The Salvation Anny had at leasl one member in eighty-four

communites. including St. 10hn's. and represented more than 20 percent of the population

in len areas. Of these len corrununites. three had a population of less Ihan 50. three were

less Ihan [00. and two were less than 200 people.2l1 Only two towns wllere the Anny

made up at leasl 20 percent of tile population had more tllan 400 people living in tile

communily in 1891.212 The Salvationists did not compose 20 percenl of tile population in

any area where the population was more than 1000 people.

Of the ten communites with at least 20 pen:ent Salvalionists only one. Fortune in lhe

Burin District.lisled a member of me clergy as resident in 1884)U The Salvation Anny

was not taking Newfoundland by Stonn. They were only presenl in 7.4 percenl of the

island's 1126 communitcs in 189\.21~ During the years 1886 10 1891. Ihe Anny was

successful in small villages with a population less than 200 people. where Ihere was eilher

no or few clergy or merc:hantltn.ders present.2lj In the five years of its existence on the

island the Army had managed 10 altn.ct a large number ofsupporters in the small outpons.

Those areas in Newfoundland where The Salvation Anny claimed at leasl 20

percent of Ihe population by 1891 had a number of common traits.216 Of the len

corrununiles. Ihree did nOI ellist al the time of the 1884 census. leaving seven 10 use as

examples. Of these seven. sill were listed as being 100 percent ProteSlant. with Fortune

210ScC chaptcr four.
211CCos,'SofNCwfo!!odlandondlahadnt, 1891.
2t2Ccn5llJ QfNCwfo!!odJand lUll! babqdqr, 1891.
2IlCCnSYJQf:-<C....fouodlaodand bpbqdor.IR~

21"CCo$Y$Q(NCwfoun<![.nd'nd! abljldgr, 1891.
215Possiblc reuons ....lIy Tbc SaI"'I;ol1 Army wu unablc 10 com'cn .l!casI20 pcreCnl o(lhe' popul~l;on
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being 99.74 percent Pror:eslJ.nt. specifically Methodist. There were two communiles with

over 90 percent Church of England. one with 100 percatt Methodism. two listed as over 98

percenl Methodisl and me adler two were over 70 percent Medlodisl with less than 30

percenl Church of England. Of these seven communjles, Ca!holics were only present in one

area. fonune. with only two Catholics living in Ihe lown in 1884. Of these seven

communilies only Fonune listed people with an occupalion odler !han that of fishing.217

These areas represented the rype ofcommuniry where The Salvation Army was successful

until 190 I. Wilh the exception of Fonune, they were all small villages. almost exclusively

Protestant with either lhe Methodist Church or Ihe Church of England accounting for at

least 70 percem of the population. All the villages were dependent upon the fishery for their

livelihood and they were without a permanent member of dle clergy and few. if any.

merchant/traders. Though Ihe Army was similar 10 Ibe Methodist Church. its appeal was

nOI limiled to Methodists. In both Seal Cove in Fonune Bay and Flower's Island. the

Church of England claimed 98.7 percem and 91.1 percent of me population respeclively in

1884)11 By 1891 The Salvation Army made up 99 percem oflhe population in Seal CO\'e

and 46 percent in Flower's Island)I9 Though The salvation Army had greater su«:ess in

areas with a large percentage of Melhodists. il did enjoy some success in communites

where Anglicans were the majority.

The Army was also able to gain at least 50 members in seven olber towns by 1891.

These towns all had a population over 350 people with Ihree over 1000 people. tWO over

3000. and one over 7000 people in 1884. In these seven towns. six list a total of nineteen

members of Ibe clergy as resident in 1884)20 They also combined for a total of seventy-

117CfM1l5 gfN<;....f9l!Odbnd and I ahrndgr. 1884. E....en in Fortune the majority of the inhabitanu were
limdasfisben.
218CrowsofNrwfoyndlaod.ndlab(Jdgr 18&4.

219Crnsl!!iofN<;wfoyndlaod.odI abrJdgr 1891.

210CrnSHi gfN<;wfo!!n<!llnd IDd l.alxJdgr. 1884. In the Twillingille District. t.inle &y Mines had th~
memben oflhe cfaly. r..-illilliale had tItrtc Ind Moreton's Hasbor I,,,-eel 0llC. In the: HarborGrne Distriel
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onc mcrchant/tradcrs in six of the sevcn towns.!!\ Though fishing was nOI thc only

occupatioo in~ towns it was thc largest. The Salvation Army was unable to gain alleast

20 percent of the population in these towns. howe\'er. thc populalions were large enough

thai thc SalvationiSlS found some people who were willing to join. During the period 1886

to 1891 thcArmyenjo~ itSgreatcstsuccess in the DisuictofTwillingate

A Salvation Anny corps had ~n opened in Twillingatc on Christmas Day 1886.

This corps proved to be one of the most successful Army corps on the island next to St.

lohn's. As a result of locating a corps in Twillingate. the Army was able 10 spread 10 the

smaller communities of the Nonh coast. Twillingatc aCled as a centre of commerce for the

North coast. Allhough not as large as St. John's. Twillingate was a major pon of call tor

the people of the area. With a great deal of traffic tra....eling through the town each day. the

Army was able to make conlaCl with the people of the North coast on a regular basis. Much

like the corps in 51. John's which was ullimately responsible for the opening of all th~

corps in 1886. the corps in Twillingate was responsible for the opening of the co£ps in th~

nonh. The officers and soldiers in Twillingatc spread the word of The Sal\"ation Army to all

the fishers who would lislen and upon their rerum home some continued to praise the work

of the Army. As a result of the corps in Twillingatc. four other Nanh coast corps were

opened in Western Head. Linle Bay. Moreton's Harbor and Tilt Cove. by 1891.~ These

five coqlS were responsible for malting the District ofTwillingate Ihe most popular area for

The Salvation Anny in Newfoundland)2J Within the Twillingate District. Salvationists

accounted for at Ieasl 20 percent of the population in seven communitcs and another three

llICco$YsofN'.....foundJaod,nd l •bG"Igr.1891.

"llSee ....ppcndi.~ A.
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10wnS had 50 or more Salvationists. for a [olal of ten communites with Salvalionists

making up at leasl 20 percenl or SO people wilhin me population. The Burin District also

had more than one area where: 1bc: Salvation Army claimed at least 20 percent or 50 people

in 1891. namely one village wilh allusl20 percent Salvationist and another wilh 50 or

more Salvationists. In lhe Harbor Grace District mere were two areas with 50 or more

Salvationists.21.l The Twillingate District was by far the most popular area for The

Salvation Army in Newfoundland. Between 1891 and 1901. The Salvation Army spread 10

other communites on the island. bur it continued to enjoy most of its suppan in areas

similar to those where il gained at least 20 percent of the population by 1891.

In 1891. The Salvation Anny claimed members in eighty-four communites in

Newfoundland. including SI. John's. By 190 I. the Anny had members in 222 communites

on the island. an increase: of 138. In lhese new Anny areas. Salvationists accounted for:1I

least 20 percent of [he population in fifty-one areas and 50 or more people in eight

additional [owns. During this len year period The Salvation Army was able 10 increase its

number of followers. but 10wnS where The Salvation Anny was II least 20 percent of Ihe

population had less than 750 people with all but one having a population below 350 in

1901,22'

In the newcommunites where lbe Salvation Army gained alleast 20 perttnt orthe

population be£Ween 1891 and 1901. fony*lWo villages (81 percent) had a population below

200 people. and twenty-thrtt of those (44 percent) had a population of less than 50 people

in 190 I. In the eight towns where the Army claimed at least SO people. all eight had a

population over 460. with two over 500. three over 900. onc over 2000 and one over 3000

ptople in 1901)26 The Salvation Anny had significantly increased its representation in

Newfoundland during the len year period 1891 to 190 I. During this time they had opened

~l~rn$!!.ofNrwf9',ndl,nd,o4! 'br1dgr.I89I.
::.:.scrnsl¥ofNp'-(QtJn<!luldandl.btadgr 1901.
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mirty-one corps including a mini corps in SL lohn's.U; Having established corps in Ihe

large lawns on me island before 1891. the Anny concentrated its efforts on building corps

in the smaller communilies. These corps were situated in 10wnS Ihal were not Anny

strongholds themselves. bUI when combined wilh the surrounding area. the cOIpS wen:

well anended. Since the support for The Salvation Army was in the small villages. the

Army established corps in a cenrrallocation, allowing its members outside of town o:-asy

access to their corps. For example. in 1887 a corps was opened in Bird Island Cove. no\\

known as Elliston. yellhere were only eighteen Salvationists living in the 10wn in 1891.:~s

Because il was a small village with a population orless than 200 people that provided lhe

main support for the Army. it was difficult for The Salvation Army to build a corps in every

community in the area. Although the Salvalionists tried 10 build corps in locations thUI were

central to their supponers. the establishmenl of a corps was not required 10 insure

Salvationists had access 10 religious worship. Unlike the other Christian denominations in

Newfoundland. the Army did not concern itself with the venue for its services. Anny

meelings could lake place indoors or OUI and an officer was not needed to lead these

services. As a ~ult. if Salvationists could nOI uavel to the nearest corps Ihey could hold

their own meeting.

The fil'ty-one new 10wns where The Salvalion Army claimed al leasl 20 percenl of

the populalion in 1901 exhibiled the same traits as those where the Army composed at leasl

20 percent in 1891. Of Ihe fifty-one new Army communities. eighteen did not exist during

the 1891 census. leaving thirty-three for comparison. In all bUI one of these thirty-th~ec

communities Proteslants accounted for over 80 percent of the population in 1891. In the

case of Rantem. 62 percent of the population was Protestant. Of the thirty-two communities

that were over 80 percent Protestant, Protestants accounted for 100 percent in tv.'cnty-ti\'e.

Though all oflhe areas where the Salvationists made up at leasl 20 percent of the populalion

~~iMoylcs.~.Apptfldi~E.pp.279_231
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were dominated by ProlestanlS. the Methodists tended to be the largesa: denomination.~""

In the thirty-Ihree: new Army c:ommunities of 190 I. MethodislS had accounted for

over 50 percent oflhe populalion in twenty-one of them during the 1891 census. with six

areas claiming to be 100 percent Melhodisl. The Church of England accounted for over 50

percent oflhe population in only nine of the thirty-~ communities in 1891. Of these nine

areas. [wo were 100 percenl Anglican. one was over 90 percent Church of England and Ihe

remainder were less than 70 percent.no Just as in Ihe years 1886101891. The Salvation

Anny continued 10 enjoy its grealest suppon in places thaI were dominated by Protestants.

especially the Melhodist Church. Some members of the Church of England did join Ihe

Anny. bUI The Salvation Army drew most of its converts from the Methodist Church.

The thirty-three Army communilies of 190 I had more traits in common with the

Army communities of 1891. Wilhin the Ihirty-three areas. only rwo. in the districl ofTrinily

had membe~ of the clergy listed in Ihe 1891 census. Most of lhese communities were

fishing villages in 1891. jusl like Ihe axeas where the Anny was successful during Ihe

period 1886 to 1891. Of the lhiny-lhree communities nine lisled fishing as l~ only

occuparion of the inhabitants and the majority of the populalion in seventeen other aTC:lS

were fishers. Ofalllhe areas where the Army gained alleast 20 petttnl of the population

berween 1891 and 1901. twenty-six were fishing communities compared to seven ....·hete

the majoril)' of the inhabitanlS were employed in sornclhing OIher than fishing. In the lhiny

Ihree: new Army communities. only six had men:hantsltraders resident in 1891 for a 100ai of

thin~n.!31The Salvation Army was also able to attracl 50 or more people 10 its ranks in a

number of towns.

There were eight new towns where The Salvation Anny was able 10 claim 50 or

more members. but nOI 20 percent of the populalion in 190 I. These towns shared a number

of common trailS with Ihose IOwnS were the Army claimed 50 or more members in 1891.

~~.:nsl!s orNC\!.o(oondl3nd and! ,bm1gr 1891.
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As with the [Owns where Salvationists nwnbered al least 50 people in 1891. the eight town~

where this occurred by 1901 were well-populated. One of these eight towns did not exist in

1891. of the other seven, one had a population under 400. one under 500. one under 800.

two over 1000, one over 2000 and one town had a population over 3000)32 Wilhin these

seven towns the total perceOlage of PrOlestants was over 70 percenl. one town was 100

percent Protestant, three were over 95 percent. one over 90 percent, one over 85 percent.

and one town was over 70 percem Protestant. The Anglicans claimed over 9S percent of the

population in one 10wn as did the Methodists. The Anglicans accounted for over 50 percenc

of the population in four towns. while the MelhodislS were over 50 percent in one town.~J}

In the towns where the Anny managed 50 or more people. but not 20 percent of the

population. the population was large and neither the Church of England nor Ihe Methodist

Church dominated more than one town each. These towns differed from the areas where

the Salvationists accounted for at least 20 percent.

fn 1891 seven towns existed where the Anny claimed at least 50 members. six

towns listed a lotal of fifteen members of the clergy. as well as forty-one merehanutraders

present in five of these towns. None of these towns were exclusively fishing villages.

although fishing was the major occupation in five towns. The towns where the Army was

able 10 gain at least SO people in 190 I were well populated ProteSl3.nt areas with boch clergy

and merchant/traders living in town. The size of the towns meam thai The Salvation Army

was able to find some people who were interested in joining its ranks. but the presence of

Ihe clergy and merchant/traders on a pennanent basis appears to have inhibited the growth

ofThe Salvation Army.

During the ten year period from 1891 to 1901. The Salvation Anny continued to

enjoy its greatest support in the district ofTwillingate. Salvationists made up at least 20

percent of the population in thirty new Army communities and alleast SO people in another

five. Between 1891 and 1901. The Salvation Army had gained a local ofthiny-five new

1J2Q:n5ll5nf~,wfQlInd!;ndindlabCjldQ!.18gl.
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..
communities in the DistriCI ofTwillingatc where it eitherdaimed at least 10 percent ortne

populalion or SO pleOple..!J.l The Booavista District was a distant second with lhineen areas

where the Army claimed at least 20 percenlofthe population or 50 or more people.~JS The

Twillingatc District exhibited all !he traits that made the Anny SlJ«"essful.

Of the diiny.five corrununilies in the Twillingalc District where die Anny claimed 3t

least 20 percent of the population or 50 members. eleven did not exist in 1891. Of the

twenty-four that did exist in 1891. The Salvation Army claimed al least 20 percenl orlhe

population in twenry areas and 50 or more members in Ihe four others. [n nineteen of the

communities where The Salvation Anny was aileasl 20 percent. there were no members of

the clergy listed in the 1891 census and only two IOwnS listed merchanl/tradcrs. for a IOlal

of three. Within these: communities fishing was the only occupation in seven and the major

occupation in eleven. These communities were also sparsely populated. PrOieslant

dominated areas. Only one had a population over 400 people. two were above 100. six had

over 70 people and eleven had • population below SO. with seven ofIh~ eleven 3re:1.S

having a populalion below 30 people in 1891.236 In the four tOwns thai existed in 1891

where the Anny was able 10 claim SO or more members in 190 I_all four had members of

the clergy and merchanlSllraders for a lotal of six and thiny-three respeclively. All four

lawns were well populaled with the majOl" occupalion being fishing. All four towns had a

population over 300. one was over 3500. one over 1000, one over 5000 and the fourth was

over 30().231 Both the areas where the Salvalionists claimed at least 20 percent of Ihe

population and those where they had 50 or more members fit the pattern orThe Salvation

Anny's success throughout the island. The Salvalion Anny enjoyed its greatest success in

small fishing villages that were free from the constraints of the clergy and Ihe

merchant/trader class. In the District of Twillingate the Anny COntinued to find fertile

~O$l!'Qf*wf9lJndllnd'nd IdlndQr.I901.

2j~n'1I5QfN£wf9lJndlind And ! abpdgr. 1901.
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ground for its work. The: Twillingate District consisted of a number of small. isolaled

Protestant villages making religious visitation diffICUlt for die clergy. These areas were also

depri\'ed of the entenalnmcnt thaI a large town had 10 offer. These factors. coupled with the

fact that the distanCe detwccn the district and SL John's meant thai the city's influence was

minimal.llIled to me Army's success in die Twillingate District.

The Army communities, those wb.ere the Salvationists aC1::ounted for at least ::!O

percent of the population, were sparsely populated fishing villages with few. if any.

members of the clergy or merchantS/ITaders living in the area. These villages were

dominated by Protestants. with me majority being Methodist areas. All of these faclors

combined to make The Salvation Army a success. This was demonstrated by the towns

where the Army was able to claim at least SO members, but never made up more than 20

percent afthe population. Between 1886 and 1901. the Anny was able to make a number

of convens in the well populated towns of Newfoundland. These towns had populations

that were above 700 people and the majority were Protcstants. The size of the population

meant that the Army would be able to make: a few convertS.. but the conditions did not exist

for the: Salvationists to conven man:: than 20 percent of die population. These towns were

the homes of merchantS and !!'aders who were able to exercise a great deal of influenc.:

within meir community and did l'IOl attend the meetings at the: Army barracks.

By 1901. The Salvation Anny was we:1I established in Newfoundland. According to

the census of 1901 the Anny claimed at least 20 percent of the population in sixty

communitics on the island. Within these sixty areas, Salvationists accounted for at least 40

percent of the population in twenty-eight communities. Billy's Point in the FortUne Bay

District had a population oftwenty.rwo people: and was [he only village in 1901 that was

100 percent Salvationist. There were no members of the clergy or any merchants/traders

and the only occupation listed for the people of Billy's Point was fishing.1l9 Though

1J8Tbe 10""1\ OfT"illingtle tuod its 0"'"11 new~r. Thr T....minute S"n. in ""hich to express "Pinions
cooceming the districl t1.1hentuon rely on the lICwspapc:n in St John's 01" H~rbour Grace.
::J9CCDS\1SofS..,..fqyndl.nd1nd l·tndpr.I90I.



unable to obtain more details on the areas where the Army claimed more than 40 percent of

the population. infonnation about the Army corps of Greenspond was available.

The Salvation Army established a corps in the town of Greenspond in 1887 and the

Soldier's Roll for the period 1889 to 1899 was deposited with The Salvation Anny

Archives in Toronro.240 An entry was made in the Soldier's Roll when a person decided to

officially join The Salvation Army as a Soldier)"l Therefore the Soldier's Roll does not

provide information about how many people attended meetings at a corps as it only

recorded the names ofpeopJe who joined the Army and not those people who may have

anended meetings every week, but did not officially join The Salvation Army. A soldier's

name was removed from the roll when he/she died. left The Salvation Anny. was

promoted. or was transferred either to another corps as a soldier or to work for the Anny

elsewhere. The dale when a person joined the Army and when he/she lcft. as well as why

he/she left. were recorded along with the name. Due to The Salvation Army's reluctance to

allow the names of thcir soldicrs to be printed. I was unable to track those soldiers who

were promoted or transferred. Acknowledging the problems with using the Soldicr's Roll.

it still provided a picture of who joined The Salvation Army in Greenspond and how long

they remained with the Army.

The population of Greenspond was 1358 in 1884 with ninety.seven percent being.

Protestant. The Church of England commanded 54.9 percent of the population while 41.3

percent were Methodists. Grcenspond was a fishing community with a few offices and

shops. merchant/traders. and two members of the clergy. As illustratcd above. this was not

the type ofcommunity where The Salvation Army had its greatest success. but Greenspond

had a population above 1000 and it was dominated by Protestants which meant the Army

could make a few converts based on the size of the town. By 1891. four years after

opening the corps. only seventeen people. or I J percent of the population. claimed !O be

members of the Army, This does not represent the nwnber of people that belonged to the

~~O[ " ..... unablc tD find any similardocumen15 for olher corps

1~tA pcrson had to anend scl'\ices fDratleast a month before their name was entered on the Soldier's Roll.



corps in Greenspond. There were Salvationists living outside of the town who would have

belonged to the Greenspond corps)42 By 190 I. Ihe Anny's fonunes in Greenspond had

improved as Salvationists numbered ninety-four, 7 percent of the population.~4) This could

simply be the tesult of Salvationists marrying non-Salvationists who were convened.

Salvationists haVing children or immigralion to Greenspond.

Between 1889 and 1899. 127 people joined the Greenspond corps. fifty-nine were

male and sixty-eight were female. Of these 127, forry-five died. five worked for The

Salvation Army in another town. twenty-one were transferred to a different corps and fifty

six [44 percent] left the Anny allOgether.!.l4 Some people were Salvationists for only a lew

years, some died while soldiers. and others continued as member5 of The Salvation Anny

but [was unable to track their movements. In the case of those people who left the Anny

while members of the Greenspond corps an accurate piclUre of the amoum of time they

spent in The Salvation Army is possible.

[n the Greenspond corps. 'backsliders'. the teon given to those who leti The

Salvation Army after returning to a life of'sin'. accoumed for fifty-six of the 127 people on

the Soldier's Roll. Of the fifty-six 'backsliders'. twenty-nine [52 percent) were male. while

twenty-seven [48 percent] were female. Male 'backsliders' made up 49 percent of all male

soldiers and female 'backsliders' accounted for 40 percent of all women on the Soldier's

Roll. These fifty-six 'backsliders' were in the Army fora total of278 years. with the males

accounting for 166 years and the females accounting for 112. This averaged to 5.7 years

for men and 4.1 years for women.~45 The mcn in the Greenspond corps remained in the

~42ThO<JglI [do nOl know for cenain who belonged 10 tllc corps in Grecnspond and wllo did !lOt there were
Sa[,'ationists in tbe srnalilowns outside ofGrecnspond. 2 in Shamb[cr's Covc and 12 in Wes[cy,'ilic
OtlICl'$ may ba"e tra,'e[ed fi"orn as far as Gambo. Wilbout ll\."Ccss fO the corps membersltip [isIS [can't know
wllere e'"el')'one in lltC corps lived. CW<I!l gfNcwfQllndland and [ ab!j!dor, 189[

2HAgain litis corps membel'$hip would bave been larger than 94 peop[c in [901. Sa[\'ationists "'cre listed
:lS li"ing in a nllmberofcommllnities around Grecnspond. [9 in Shamblcr's Covc, [6 in Brookfie[d. ~6 in
WesleY'·illc. 22 in ~usgravc Town. and 9 in Ne....'o'"'"Jt. un5UlofNj;wfoundlapd apd l.abGdor. l'}()!

2-1-lSo[dirr'i Roll Grrrn<oond 1839,1899. Sah'ation Army An:hh·cs. TOfOlllo.
245Soldjrr'< Roll Grrensoond IS89.HI99. Salvation Army An:lti\·cs. TolOllto.



Army longer than the women before they decided to leave. but the difference was not large.

Of those who remained with The Salvation Anny but left the Greenspond corps. fourteen

were women and twelve were men. only a difference of two people).ui

Berwecn 1889 and 1899. the Greenspond corps had one hundred and twenty-seven

people pass through the corps as members. Of these people there was little difference

between the number of women and men who joined the corps and how long they remained

members. Although the male 'backsliders' were soldiers for 1.6 years longer than women.

nine more women became soldiers than men and fewer women became 'backsliders'.

Though the corps of Greenspond was not representative of all the corps in nineteenth

century Newfoundland. it provided an indication of the appeal The Salvation Anny had in

the outports. The Anny was not appealing to women over men, as there were only nine

more women in the Greenspond corps over a ten year period. Those who became

'backsliders' remained with the Arrny on average for 4.9 years. but two 'backsliders' were

soldiers for twenty-two years each. as well as others who ranged from seven to I1liecn

years as soldiers.H7 A further seventy-one soldiers were removed from the RolL although

they did not leave the Army.

The Salvation Army's greatest appeal was in sparsely populated fishing villages that

were dominated by Protestants, predominately Methodists. These villages either had no

members oflhe clergy living in the area or very few. There were also few. ifany. members

of the merchant/trader class living in areas where The Salvation Anny was popular. The

appeal of tbe Anny was to men and women of all ages as illustrated by the fact that The

Salvation Anny accounted for more than 50 percent ofthe population in nineteen villages in

1901. In thirteen of these villages the percentage of people age twenty-five or less was

below the percentage of Salvationists. meaning people older than twenty-five had [0

join)48 The study of the Greenspond corps demonstrated that a number of the people in

!46Sgldir« RD" Grreo$ll9od 1889_1899, Salvation Anny Archives. Toronto.
~47Sgldi ..(. RnJl Grttosppnd 1889-1899. Salvation Anny Archi\·es. Toronto.
~48s« .-\ppcndi\ B.



Newfoundland were only in The Salvation Anny for four 10 five years. however. many

joined the Anny and remained in tile ranks for their enlire lives. It was lbe small outpons

that formed tile backbone ofThe Salvation Anny in Newfoundland. Without the suppon of

lhe people living in communities that had populations of less than 200 people. the Army

would not have gained many followers in Newfoundland.



Chapter VI

Conclusion

By 1901. The Salvation Army claimed 6594 members. or 3 percent of

Newfoundland's populalion. Though not a large percentage, it made lhe Army !he fourth

largesl denominuion behind the Roman Ca!holics (34.4°/oj. the Church of England {33%1.

and !he Methodists (27.8%J.249 During die ten year period of 1891 to 1901. die number of

Salvationists had increased by 4502 [215 percentJ. wi!h the establishmemoflhirty-five new

corps)SO The Salvation Army was unable to pose a serious lhreat to the three major

denominations in Newfoundland and it was limited mosily to the North·East coast. Despite

these limitations. Ihe island proved 10 be one of the beSI recruiting grounds for Th~

Salvation Anny in North America.

The revivals of me eighteenth and nineteenth ~twies were successful because tht.oy

took platt during limes when sociel)' was in a Slll.te of Oux. meaning !here was minimal

social control being exercised by me authorities. be thOSt' el('('ted officials. clergy. or

members of me economic elite. This lack of social control was accompanied by economic

changes !hat placed many in • pm:arious siruation. During~ unstable times people were

more inclined to join a revival mission. As people's economic siruation solidified itseU:

they returned 10 their former church. For many members of the niner.eenth-eenrury .....orking

c:lass. stabilil)' was difficuh to achieve. Due 10 their economic position in society. the

working class were more inclined to stay with a revival mission. During the late nineteenlh

cenrury The Salvation Anny took advalllage of this situation and became the church of

choice for many poor working-class people. The small villages afNewfaundland exhibited

the same traits ofpoar urban areas. There was linle official social cOlllroL with ministers

and priests traveling on circuits they were rarely in an outpaM lang enough to exercise ill

great deal ofauthority. Merchantloader5 and other business leaders did nOllive in the small

!~9(rn5l!$Qf"'C'wfOllndlan",nd 'ahljldnr.I90I.
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cutpom and therefQ{"e could not asscn their authority. Families wer.e free 10 aCI as Ih.ey

wished. away from the watchful eye of the island's elite. Being dependent on a primary

resource meanl Ihat one's economic life was precarious. when combined wirh

Newfoundland's credit syslem. the fishers in the oUlpOos had Hltle lime or abililY to

concern themselves with much more than survival.

The truck syslem was c:nrrenched in Newfoundland because of the absence of any

viable alternatives. This served to impoverish many of Ihe fishers who relied on the

merchanl'S credit in order to engage in the fishery and survive the winler. The fishers were

forced to struggle 10 meet their subsistence needs making them unsure of their abilil)' 10

survive the next year. With Ihe depression of the 1880's life on the island became difficult

for everyone, but the fishers suffered the most as they had linle or no savings to utilize in

times of economic trouble. Life was difficult for the fishers before the depression. but

during the late nineteenth century the struggle for survival became an even harder battle.

This aided in the acceptance of The Salvation Army by the people of ourpon

Newfoundland. The evangelical methods of die Army offered Newfoundlanders a powerful

religious message which. for people unable 10 conuol their physical world. seemed 10 offer

something langible in wir spiritual life while offering an altemalive to the consumplion of

alcohol.

During the Industrial Revolution the newly·formed working class found lillie lime

10 engage in recreational 8Clivilies, including Sunday worship. One activil)' that some found

the time and money for was drinking alcohol. This allowed people to forget the dreary life

they were forced 10 live. The energy and excitement of the Anny's meetings allowed people

to enjoy themselves and think about the afterlife awaiting them. (n Newfoundland. the

fishers also found little lime for recreation and the Army offered them a way 10 enjoy

themselves while at the same time fulfilling their religious obligations with people of [heir

own class.

The Salvalion Army appealed to the working class because it broke down the class



barriers within ilS r.tnks. In the economic and social world !he poor were forced to bow to

!he rich. The working class bad little opportunity to cbange !his situalion through economic

channels.. Even wilhin theirchun:hes me working class we~ forced litCl1llly to take a back

seat to their economic superiors. In chun:hes wim pew renlS me poor were forced to sit in

the free seats ume hack. In those churches that did not have pew renlS the working class

was made to feel alienated because of their appearance or social position. In

Newfoundland. the attitudes towards the fishers as they traveled to the various ports were

the same as those workers experienced elsewhere. People from the outpons were not

treated as equals by the people of St. John'S.lSt In The Salvation Anny. people from the

outportS found a church that did not jUdge them based on their economic siltUltion and gave

them the opportunity to become leaders within the religious community.

The Salvation Anny offered people a communiI)' of suppon to help them make the

transition from their old life to a new one. yet it also appealed to people On an individual

basis. Once people joined Ihe Anny. they nm:ly found themselves alone. Those who were

senllO 'open fire' in a new communiI)' were accompanied by at least one Olher pcrson.~:

In the meetings. soldiers listened 10 others give testimony aboul their fonner lives and how

they were saved. These meetings assured the soldiers that they were part of a community

with others who faced the same daily struggles. Within this community the individual had

an opportunity [0 demonsuate his or her skills and abilities. In the Anny's system ofmnks.

promotion was based on merit. dedication, and hard work. This allowed the individual to

gain importance and prestige outside of the economic world. In Newfoundland. as

elsewhere. the miliwy system proved appealing.

Along with The Salvation Army's system of ranks, which distinguished a person

within thc Anny. uniforms distinguished Salvationists from the resl of society. The appeal

ofunifonns in Newfoundland was demonstrated by an article printed in~ in

1892. The article. from District Officer Read. Corrunander of the Newfoundland Division

~StW8;I~n Visi15 [he SaI\'.I[;on ."nny B.atrxks.." Jbr: hen!n" MarliN. Scplembcr 18. 1886.

~j2:\I.lrts. wThc ·H.llleh,lj.lh Lasses'." p. 91.



stated. "'when will the uniform be in?' is another question oft put. and as oft answered

negatively with sorrow. We do wish that uniform (sic) would hurry over from the Old

Country. so that these dear soldiers could be rigged OUI.~253 The uniform allowed the

Salvationists to distinguish themselves from o£hers and demonstrate £hat they were part of a

religious community. Newfoundland's Salvationists were mostly poor fishers. yet they

used what little money tbey had to purchase £heir uniforms. a timher indication of the

appeal The Salvation Anny's unifonns had in Newfoundland. The Salvationists in St.

John's and the large outpartS were repeatedly confronted by their lack of power. In the

large communities. merchanlltraders. bankers. and members of the clergy were resident

year round and served to remind the poor that £hey were unable to aller their social position

through economic channels. The uniforms of The Salvation Army. worn by all

Salvationists regardless of rank. served as a public display of acceptance within a

community and social importance. In the small villages £here was little to distinguish onc's

individuality. The uniforms offered the Salvationists an identity apart from their family and

the fishery. Salvation Anny members were able to reject one community withOUlthe risk of

finding themselves abandoned to face life's struggles alone.

The Army offered a form of non-violent social protest for those dissatisfied with the

structure of their society. In Newfoundland_ the conventional churches dominated almost

all non-economic aspects of life. (n the small villages, the clergy were rarely present. as

they were forced to travel a circuit. In St. John's and the large towns. the clergy were

present on a pennanent basis. In the small communities tbis situation could cause a great

deal of hostiii!)'. as it represented favoritism towards the people in the large communities.

The Salvation Army stationed officers in every corps and in the areas that were without an

officer. soldiers were able to hold their own meetings. The permanent presence of the Army

in a community allowed it to serve as a form of protest against the circuit system employed

by the olher churches and the dominance ofSt. John's and the large outports. It also meant

that those who would have remained with their church had a member of the clergy been

~53~. December l(l. 1892.



present joined the Army for the simple reason that the Army was present in their

community.1.5-l The permanent presence of The Salvation Army meant it was available to

perform the administrative functions of other churches when their clergy were not in the

area. The Salvation Army was used to register the births of people from differem

denominations in the community)5S

Religion had long been used by Newfoundlanders as a way {Q define themselves.

Both the Harbor Grace Affray and the suicide of John Moxley were acts in which religion

defined all the parties involved. These rwo incidents were violent acts. one involving an

attack on the living. the other an attack on the dead. The Army olfered people the

opportunity to be part of a group that was sworn to non-violence and did not participate in

Newfoundland's seclarian anacks. All the violence that involved The Salvation Army was

caused by people attacking the Army without fear of retaliation. Although Salvationists

were defined as peaceful, that did not stop the attacks on the Army.

Elements of Newfoundland society were opposed {Q The Salvation Army. but thc

Army empowered its members and gave them the slrength to overcome this opposition.

Within the religious world. Salvationists quickly learned to defend themselves against

verbal and physical assault Thtough the Army's meetings people learned to articulate their

ideas in from of an audience, making Ihem more confident and better public speakers. The

Army also offered the youth of Newfoundland the ability to lake a leadership position

within a religious organization. something they were denied in the other churches. The

Army gave its memhers responsibilities and skills that the other churches were unwilling to

offer. The Army's soldiers and officers were willing to take these new skills and

1541n tile community of M:lrysto.....n a cllurell was buill. but none of the denominations were willin! to t:lkc
possession of't. As a result thl; peopte of the town declared that they would all join the first denomination
to move imo the church. The Salvation Anny took possession of the building and the entire population of
!vl:lrystownjoinedtheArmy.Moytcs.~.p.293.foo!note7_Thisoccurredafterl901

1SSBetween 189O:llld 1893 there were five binhs registered by~ Salvation Anny for people listing
tllcmselves as -"letllod'$15. Sall'alioo Amw RCgjSrt pfBjnb< I&9"_19?S, Newfoundl:ln<! al'ld Labr.ldor
Pro\'ineial Arcllh·es. Thougll the re!iSler "-as listed as covering tile period 1892 to 1925. it ~ontained binlls
registered in 1890.



~ibility to any area oflhe world. DO maner Dow small me population. if there was 3

cbance thai a convert could be found.

The SalvationistS who spread tbe Anny's message during the niocteenth cenlury

resembled me old time Methodist leaders. lbc Army's soldiers and officers were ofhumbk

roots and did nOI anempl [() distance themselves from their background. They spoke of their

fonner lives every time they testified in Army meetings. The Army's leaders. like the

Methodists of old, could be identified as pan of the lower classes and offered people the

opportunity to deal wim religious leaders who did not view themselves as socially superior

to the congregation. In Newfoundland. the Salvationists who took the Army to Ihe oulpons

were often fishers themselves. of equal social standing to those they hoped to convert. The

humble lives of The Salvalion Army's soldiers and officers in Newfoundland served to

remind people of the time when the MethodiSI miniSters were also poorly educated. humble

people. This resemblan« to John Wesley's Methodism aided the Army as it moved into the

Methodist 3JU5 along me North and Nonh-East coaslS.

The clergy and Ihe ocwspapers worked to prescnl Newfoundlanders as church

oriented people. who all attended one religious instirution or another. This renected whal

Newfoundland's religious leadership wanted. but it was nOI a realiry. The MethodiSI

Church was experiencing membership difficulty befor-e The Salvation Army arrh:ed and the

Melhodist Missionary Society was working to solve the problem. with limiled success.

Although people declared themselves as pan of Ihe Melhodist Church during the 1884

census. the repons from the Missionary Society illustrated Ihat some were not anending

church on a regular basis. Few missionaries were willing to admit to this fact and as a result

the Methodist leadership was unprepared for the challenge that me Anny posed. The effeet

Ihe Anny had on the Methodist population was illustrated by a report in~

~. The anicle reponed that in the area of Great Catalina and little Catalina. "the

Roman Catholics number about 538 and the Wesleyans 809. Many of the last named.

however. arc now further distinguished by belonging to the so-called Salvalion Anny.w~S6

1S6ThrQiormnMBgu illl'.ScpleTTIbnI8S9.



In the snuggle for Ihe unchurched in Newfoundland. The Salvation Army was able 10 lake

advantage of Ihe ProlesWU chun:hes' failure 10 develop I clear ageoda for dealing wilh

!hem. The Army did not appear to be a danger 10 the Church of England or the Methodists

since Ihose thai joined Ihe ranks tended 10 be people the olber Proleslant churches were

unable to reach. The people Ihe Anny appealed 10 were poor urban dwellers struggling 10

survive. !n Newfoundland. the Prolestants had Iinle to fear since The Salvalion Army was

an urban denomination. nOI a rural one:. Since most of Ihe island was made up of small

fishing communities the Army would not fare well according to the leadership of the

Methodist and Anglican Churches. This myth. in combination wilh the thought that all

Newfoundlanders attended church. left the Protestant communities. specifically the

Methodist IUl'3I areas. prime targets for The Salvation Army.

During its first daY' on the: island The Salvation Army enjoyed Ihe suppon of fhe

PrOlestanl leadership in St. John's. which helped them establish the Army. Though Ihe

attitudes of the ?rolestant leadership changed a few months after The Salvalion Anny

arrived in Newfoundland.1here were enough Salvationists on the island mat it would ha\e

been impossible to make Ihem leave. The DaWSOM had woriced under the YMCA. lli

~ and~ had printed articles in favour of the Army. and Ihe Salv:uionislS

drew favourable aneolion 10 themselves. The: Army used Ihe Springdale Street building

incident and Ihe atlaclc. at Ihe Parade Ground as publicity campaigns fhal announced its

arrival in Newfoundland. The papers were quick to prinllhe stories in an effon to discredit

the Catholic population. providing The Salvalion Army with much needed advenisement.

Outside of St. John's fhe SalvalionislS were allowed access to Prote~tant churches and

buildings as il moved along the coast of Newfoundland. Through the newspapers and Ihe

rental of buildings. the Prolestants in Newfoundland aided The Salvation Army in its bid to

become a pan of the island's religious community.

The Army presented funher reason to join its religious community by recruiting and

promoting Newfoundlanders. The Salvation Army was quick to promote people and send



them into the outpOrtS to convert others. The ability of Ihe Army to promou: and ~nd its

converts [0 'open fire' in a new town wilboul much. if any. formal training. allowed The

Salvalion Army in Newfoundland quickly to change from a foreign-dominated inSiitution to

an indigenous one. As people from the owports traveled through the large ports such as SI.

John's. Carbonear, Harbour Grace, or Twillingate. Ihey encountered the Salvationists.

Upon their return home. some cootinued to bold religious meetings similar to those in an

Army barracks. This eventually led to a request for an officer to tmvelto the [Own: the

officers were usually Newfoundlanders. This was the Army's method of spreading through

the South. Nonh and Nonh-East coasts. Newfoundlanders spreading the news of The

Salvation Army 10 other Newfoundlanders. As a result the Anny did not experience a ~at

deal ofhostilily when it entered the outpOrts. The Salvation Army had adapted irselfinto an

indigenous institution mat was accepted in L'Je outpOns.

People joined The Salvation Army for different reasons of course. and wilhin

Newfoundland. those reasons allered based on me size ofone's community. The cil)' ofSt.

John's was the home of Newfoundland's most influential people. as well as Ihe ~at of

government. Those who lived in 51. John's. regardless of class.. had a negative view orthe

people in Ihe outpOns and. as is often the case with prejudices. the people in Ihe outports

had an equally negative view of SI. John's. The city enjoyed all the advantages the laiC

nineteenth cenrury had to offer. while in !be small outpOrts most were smJggling 10 sur.·i\'c.

Anitudes towards sociely differed between the people living in Ihe cily ofSI. John's lind

tho~ living in the ourportS. These attitudes were also differenl within the ourports. with the

large outpOrtS and the small ones vieWing the world from somewhat different perspectives.

These attitudes were reflttted in the reaction to The Salvation Army. In the cily of St.

John's the people were able 10 enjoy a revival service put on by the YMCA. These ser.·ices

were usually conducted by ministers from the Church of England or the Methodist Church.

making them safe and respectable for the people ofSt. John's. There was linle to fear in the

sennan of a 'respected' ProteSlant minister. no reason to think the message would cau~ a
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person 10 stray. These ~vival services attracted a number of~ple of all classes in 51.

John's. The Salvation Army held revival meelings at every DpportUlliry. but me upper c:Iass

did not attend The St. 10M'S bamcks wasw~ one would find servants, the youth. the

poor. and the 'Baymen' who wen: in port.. The same was true in the: large outpons as well.

The Army barracks was nol the place where the island's elite would worship. As a resuh.

The Salvation Army gained the reputation of being a church for the poor and disrespectable

in SI. John's and in the large OUlpons. which was in keeping with the rype of people Ihe:

Salvalionists appealed to throughout the world. In the small outpons. however. The

Salvalion Army became a respected religious institution.

The small outports responded differently to The Salvation Army than the people in

$1. lohn's and the large towns. The newspapers did not print any ankles dealing wilh an

attack upon a Salvationist in the small ourports of the island. Though there may have been

some anacks. !he papers were either unaware of or chose nOllo report them. There were no

articles in the papers from people in the outports that complained aboUI the work of the

Salvationists. All !he complaints that were printed in the papers were from people living. in

the large lawns and the city. IlOIIhe small outports. The Army enjoyed ilS greatesl success

in Ihe sparsdy populated areas of the island bttause in these areas there were no class

barriers and the Salvationists appealed 10 both sexes and all ages. In the small ourpons the

Army was for the whole community. Both young and old could be found al an Army

meeting. As the fishers traveled through different portS. they found that The Salvation

Army was willing to accept them no mauer what Iheir appearance or social position.

By 1891. the Salvationists had opened corps in all the major ports in the North and

North-East coasts. as well as corps on the South coast and in and around St. John's. These

ports served as economic centres for the island, resulting in a great deal of human traffic, In

these ports the SalvationiSIS came into contaci with people from all over the island. This

allowed The Salvalion Army to spread its message using a limited number of resources. As

people rerumed to their homes. some continued to praise the work of the Anny and



eventually soldiers and officers were sent to a town to make convens. This spontaneous

spread of The Salvation Army by !he fIShers made the task of ,opening fire' easier on the

officers and soldiers in Newfoundland and insured that there would be support in :l

communi[)' when lhe Army enlered. The Salvation Army was able to draw people to ils

meetings because il offered a unique religious experience.

Women officers and soldiers had long been a strong drawing point for The

Salvation Army. The sight of a young woman preaching on a s~t comer was sure to

draw attention from bolh men and women. Female members of the Army also led or took

an active role in the meetings. standing at tbe fronl of Ihe room giving testimony and

preaching. This aspect appealed to a number of men who auended The Salvation Army

meetings just to see the female officers and meet other women who were in attendance. For

Ihose men who were away from home during the fishing or sealing season there were few

places they could go with the hopes of meeting women. A woman who lRquented the local

bars and hotels was not the [)'pC of person thaI many men were hoping to meet and few

women went 10 such establishments. A Social put on by the local church offered an

opportunity for men lO meet women and of course women to meel men. The Salvalion

Army held its meetings every day with an aunosphere similar to that of a Social. The

meeting provided a relaxed atmosphere in which a couple. within lhe context of a religious

meeting. could socialize. For those who lived in the small outports. meeting new people

was difficuh. A nip 10 the Army barracks while in pon offered these people the opponunity

to socialize with others from different partS of the island. The 'free and easy' aonosphere of

Ihe Army meetings combined with the use of female officers drew men into the barracks

who might otherwise have spent their free time in the local taverns. In communities where

female servants were employed. they attended Salvation Army meetings to meet others as

well. Servants had a limited amount of free time and that time had to be spent in :I

respectable mallller if they wished to keep their jobs. An Army meeting offered a religious

and therefore a more respectable activi[)' than Ihe tavern. Once in Ihe meeting. people
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The Salvationists spread north of Sl John's 10 the Protestanl strongholds of the

North and North-East coasts. Though the Army opened five corps Wt wen: neidler close [0

St. John's nor along me North or North-East coasl$., these five corps were in PrOle5lant

dominated towns or well populaled areas. The Army did nOI open a single corps in a

Catholic dominated town. Ifme Army did attempt an 'invasion' ofa Catholic community.

the Catholic leadership was able 10 iDs~ that their members did not attend The Salvation

Army meetings. In 1886, the editorof~ printed an article that dealt wilh the

disrespectable nature of The Salvation Army. The article concluded by stating "we

understand that several gentlemen have decided to watch these proceedings [Army

meetings], and ascertain the names of Roman Catholics. if any. who anend thes.:

perfonnances. and hand the names along for publication. We hope to hear no more of Ihe

maner as far as our people are concemed.-lSlI The editor was uncertain whether or not

Catholics were in faci attending meetings at the barracks before his anicle was published. If

Calholics were attending the Anny's meetings.~'s threat to publish their

names and soil dieir reputations \\idiin the Camolic conununiry seemed to have wonced.

~ did not print a single Catholic's name who had ancndcd an Army meeting.

nor did the edilor launch any further complaints about Catholics attending the bamJcks. The

editor may have been making an idle dircal and Catholics did attend the meelings at the

Anny's barracks. but from the evidence available few. if any. Catholics joined The

Salvation Army and the Army did not actively I1y to recruit them.

The entenainment value ofThe Salvation Army was not the only reason the people

in the small ourpons had for joining. During Ihe laiC nineteenth century. Newfoundland

experienced a depression that led to the bank: crash of 1892. The fishers in the outpons

were the hardest hit by the island's economic trouble. Credit became difficuh to receive as

the merchants only extended il to those deemed 10 have a good credit raling. Those who

could not get credil were left 10 struggle 10 meet their own subsistence needs since few had

any substanlial savings for such an emergency. The truck sySlem bad made life difficult and



the depression of the 1880's made things even harder for the people in outpor!

Newfoundland. The poor economic state of many made them prime targets for The

Salvation Army's methods and message. The Army allowed these people to forget about

their current lives and focus on the one that awaited them. This message combined with the

Army's 'free and easy' style proved attractive to some Newfoundlanders.

The Salvation Army enjoyed its greatest success in the small outports of

Newfoundland. By the end of 190 I. there were Army corps in towns as small as Jackson's

Co.....e with a population of 106 and in the city of St. John's with a population of30.60I.:5~

The dispersal of the Army corps berween small and large communities allowed the Army to

stay in contact with all of its members. The Army's major support was in the small outports

and the Salvationists established corps either in these areas when possible or in a central

location that allowed people in the outlying conununities access to their corps. As a result of

their location me Army gained and maintained the support of the small outports of the North

and North-East coasts. without which the Army's survival in Newfoundland would have

been difficult

Though The Salvation Army was successful in small Protestant fishing villages. it

was not able to attract a strong following in every area of outpart Newfoundland that

exhibited the traits found in chapter five. This thesis is about what happened to thc

Salvationists in Newfoundland and Why The Salvation Anny was. and still is. so

successful on the island. Economic and social facwrs have been cited in an effort 10

understand this basic question and while these facwrs were important w the Army's

success. they were often not enough w make people leave their church. Few Catholics

joined The Salvation Army in Newfoundland or throughout the world: the doctrinal

differences wcre too great. to name but one faclor. It is wimin the doctrine ofa religion that

the personal element is found. Economic and social factors do not playa role if one does

not believe in what is being preached. For people who were taught their entire lives that

they needed the sacraments in order 10 enter Heaven. 10 believe otherwise was a terrible

:59CmSI!§gf'itu-(ol!odlandiIDdlabrndgr, 1901.



risk. The Salvation Army bad removed the~ts from itS services in 1883 and despite

all the economic and social faclOf'S listed above. for many the risk inherent in joining Ihe

new denominalion was 100 greal.Joining a religious organization is ultimately a perwnal

choice. Not only does it require faith in God. but also a belief thai your church's doctrines

are in keeping with God's word. External elements may have led to The Salvation Army's

popularity during the years 1885 to 190 I. bUI as the 'Backsliders' from the Greenspond

corps indicated. ex.ternal factors are not enough 10 insure one's loyalty to a denominalion.

In the Greenspond corps 'Backsliders' were members for only four to five years. indicating

thaI the Anny seemed to fulfill their shon-Ierm needs. but it was ultimately unable to satisry

theirspirirual needs.

Today's Salvation Anny is considerably differenl than il was in the nineteenth

C(:ntury. Though meelings in Newfoundland's outpOns still rival the energy and excitement

orold. this is the exceplion. The Army bas loned down its evangelical message and become

'respectable'. Its reputation has changed from thai of an evangelical religion 10 a social

inslilUlion. Still Newfoundland has continued to be a Salvalion Army stronghold. In 1991.

40 percenl or all Salvalionists in Canada lived on the island ror a total of44.490 mem~.

while Ontario. with a considerably larger population. had only 38.820 members of The

Salvation Army.260 The work that was begun by the Dawsons in 1885 and built upon by

D.O. Young and his trOOps blossomed inlo a powerful religious organizalion on Ihe island

of Newfoundland.

260SmiSlics Carwb. ReJigiQOi in Canada The 1<.;J!ign 1991 C$n1iy$. pp. 8·16.
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Appendix A
Corps Opened 1886·1891

Population and Denominational Breakdown

Year Corps Opened
by Area Population
.ll!l!.!l (Census Year)
51. John's 31142 (18M)
Urigus 2365 (18H4)
Cllrboncllr 3756 (lH84)
l3unuvishl 3463 (IKR4)

Twillingmc 3694 (IR84)

J.!!![l

Bird IslllndCuvc

(Now Elliston)

l3ayRohcrls

GrcclIspolld

Omndl3ank
Calalina

lJilil!
II.ult's Harhor

LillIe Baylslund

455{lfl91)

2163 (18M)
135R(IRR4)

103R{l8R4)
IMI5(IHR4)

752 (18M)
3IN(IIlR4)

Denominational Breakdown at the time
the Salvation Army

Opened Its Corps

Methodist Anglican Catholic
12.26% 20.3% 62.3%
44.2% 20.3% 29.2%
36.3% 16.7% 46.6%
55.O'Yo 37.0% 7.9%
67.0"/0 30.0% 0.1%

13.6% R1.3% 0.66%

20.0% 64.0% IS.R%
41.3% 54.R% 2.9%
91.7% 1.6% 0.57%
32.7% 49.9% 17.3%

96,4'X, 3.2% 0,4%
96.9% 1.5% (1,(1%

;-;



Year Corps Opened
by Area Population
.llilib (Census Vear)
Gooseberry Island 350 \ IKK4)

Seal Cove 79<IKK4)

Burin 2"J5(IKM)
IlarblJr Graee 7U54 (I KM)
Furllllle 7X6(IHK4)

WcslcmHcau 67(IKK4)

Appendix A Continued

Methodist Anglican Catholic
4.2'Vu RO.2% 15,5%

1.2% 9K.7% 0.0%

R4.0% 2.7% 13.2%
IX.2% ]9.4% ]9.5%

99.7% 0.0% 0.25%

IJX.5% 1.5% 0.0%

l.!!'2ll
Morton's Harbor

J1!2l

500(IR91) 65.K% 21.4% 0.2%

NewChdsca 2MI(IRIJ1)
(Fonncrly SCll] Cnvc, Trinity Bay)

Pilley's Island 411 (IRIJI)

TihCovc 11104(IK"Jt}

Gam;sh 357(IKlJll

100.0% (1.1)% 0.0%

37.2% 14.6% 27.2'1.,

40.0% 2R.2% JO.O'J!n
21J.4% 4K.4% 0.0%



Appendix 8

Areas the Salvation Armv at least

20 percent In 1891 and 1901, with Denominational Breakdown

1884 Denominational Breakdown of Areas

the Salvation Army at least 20 Percent In 1891

Area Population Methodist Anglican Catholic
Scal Cuve, Fonmlc Bay 19 1.2% 98.7% 0.0%

Fhlwer'!lIs1:md 19 H.9% 91.1% 0.0%

Furlune "". 9'1.74% (1.11% 0.25%
Jnekson'~ Cove <J" 100.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Weslern HarhourfHend 61 98.5% 1.5% 0.0%

Whulc'!lOulch 102 71.5% 2R.6% 0.0%

UigC'hunccHurbour JJ 72.720/. 27.27% 0.0%

1891 Denominational Breakdown of Areas

the Salvation Army at least 20 Percent In 1691

Area Population Methodist Anglican Salvation Army Catholic
&;11 Cow, furltmc Bay 101 0.110/. 0.9% 99.1% <1.11%
fluwcr'!llshlllo 6J 6.3"1. 47.fI% 4(1.l)% 0.0%

\o'urltmc R09 71.7'% 1.6% 2t'l.6% 11.\)%

Ik,lrCuvc 29 HU% (UI% 89.6% 1l.()'JI"

JllCksOIl'!lCUVC .'1 6<1.3"/.. (1,(1% 33.7". (UI%

Ildlcy'slslantl 411 37.2% 14.6% 20.6% 27.2'Y.



Appendix B Continued

Area Population Methodist Anglican Salvation Army Catholic

I'carccsllarhour 21 71.4% 4.7% 2J.H% 0.0";"

Wcstcrn U\lrbour/llcllu 51 B.W/" 0.0% 77.0% 0.0%

Whlllc'sGulch 142 35.1)% VW. (11.2% 0./1%
Big Challcc Ilnrbour 211 (1.(1% 35.0% 65.O'Y. (UI%

1891 Denominational Breakdown 01 Areas
the Salvation Army at least 20 Percent and Not listed Above

Area Population Methodist Anglican SalvaUon Army Catholic

Triton Harbour 171) 9R.R% 0.0% U.5·/. 0.0%

UlIlcWlIrtl'sHnrbour J<) 1)2.4% 5.0% 0.0% 2.5%
Wild Brighl (ll) 116.0% O.ou/o IJ.3% 0.0%
Nick's Nose Cove 20 100.0% O.(Wo 0.0% 0.(1%

S.W. Ann JK 42.3.". 41,(J% 3.11% IZ.Ro/.

Sop's Arm " 101)J)% 11.0% 11.0"'", 0.0%
(keen Island Cove J2 100.1)"1. 0.0"10 0.0% n.ou/.

llIuck IslllndCtlvc J5 53.3% 211.0% O.IW. 111.7%
SlIllsl1l1'slsllllld J4 115.1% 14.1l'Y., 11.lJ% 11.11%

CumfortCuvc '" 711.4% 5.7% 15.90/" (),Oo/"

S;lh Poml 2J 10lJ.{)% lUl% 0.1)% 1).1)";"

LilllcChllncclhnnllur 21 1I1.()";. 0.0% 19.0% lI.n.".

('lll1k'slsl.mu 4J 6).WH. 36.2'Y. (1,(10/. (l.II%



Appendix 8 Continued

Area Population Methodist Anglican Salvation Army Catholic
BcavcrC'uvc J<J IUlUI':'"n O.UUj" 0.0% 0.0%
IhUll'S Hllrbllur 693 K7.1I% 0.1% II.K% 0,4%
Dil(kl m 0,5% 73.0% 2.9% 11,0%
LinlcRidgc IK 44.4% 55.5% tl.ll% 0,0%

RlInk'lll 2' lUI";' 62.5"1. n,ll.".. 37.5%
RU!>licll's Cove 25J 1I1l1.tw. 0.1>"1. 0,0% 11.0%
Tn}ulRivcr I6J 27.11°1. MI. I"!. a,oak 1.2%
ArnulJ'sCovc 'II> lUI%' [()O,O% 0.0% 11.0%
Garnish m 29.4% 48.5% 0,0% 11,0%
f)olingColle 2" 9H.9% 1.1% 0,0% 0.0%

OUgl3llY '0 H7.2'X, 12,/l'Y" 0.0% 0.0%.
CI"lrlUllclown 6' 1(9.5% 10.4% 0.0% 0.0%
DllrkCovc JO 11.0% 100,0% 0,0"/. O.()%
MiudlcBrook 9J (UI% 92.5% 0,0% 7.5%
LtloC'ovc 101 74.S% 24.3% 0.911

/. 0.5%
Gooseberry Island JR2 .\O,CI"/. 4(1YI. 15.9% Il,()"/.
B1l1omlicld 195 SCI,9";' 42.ll"l. 0.0% 11.0"1.
1I11rcliay 26 ~).K"I. 46.U% 11.0% 11.1)"/.
ShOlll Buy 17 2'>.4'Y.. 7tl.6'Y. 0.1)% IUI'y"
N..:wllilrlxlur .11 47.~'Yu ~2.~%, 0.0%, 11.11%



Appendix B Continued
1901 Denominational Breakdown of Areas

The Salvation Army al leasl 20 Percent In 1901

Area Population Methodist Anglican Salvation Army Catholic
Scu! Cove, t:orlulleBay 116 0.0% 3.5% 96.5% 0.0%

Fluwcr'slslanoJ 1>1, 11.(1% M.J% KO.Oo/" n.oo/"

Forlune 937 74.K'~p n.2% 24.90/" 0.0%

BCllrCovc 39 )).))% 0.0% MJ.66% 0.0%

Pcllcy's Islnnd (199 43.7% 12.1% 30.()'Yo 13.6%

PcarcesJ-larbour 29 61J.1l% 0.0% 31.0% 0.0%

Western l-Iarbour/l-lcad M 21).7% 0.0% 70.3% 0.0%
Whalc'sGu1ch 63 6.3% 0.0% 93.65% 0.0%

Bij;Chunecl-larbour 90 22.2% 14.4% 63.0% 0.0%
Tri[on I-Iaroour 173 47.0% 0.0% 53.0% 0.0%

Link Wurd's Harbour 173 57.K% 2.9% 34.6% 4.6%

Wild Big,hl 53 77.3% 0.0% 22.6% (J.O%

Nick's Nose Cove 43 41UI% 0.0% 51.1% 0.0%

S.W.Arm II)K 51.5% 10.1%, 36.3% 2.<1"10

Sop's Arm 43 23.2% 4.7uli, 72.0% (1.11%

Coml's llllrbour 45 71.1% 4.4% 24.0% (1.(1%

MLlore's HlUhoul' , sO.n% O.()'Yu S(J.()% (1.(1%

GrccnlshmdCovc 25 4K,O% 11.0% 52.0% n.(l%

Black IslantlTick1c 52 2X.K% 5.7% 46.0% IlJ.2%
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Appendix B Continued
Area Population Methodist Anglican Salvation Army Catholic
Rocky UlIrbuur liN 5.l'Vo 70.9% 23.K% 0.0%
MonetOfl ')'} 5.0% 0.0% 94.9% 0.0%
Arnold's Cove III (J.()% 77.4% 22.5% 0.0%

Billy's Point 22 0.0% 0.0% l(){l.O% 0.0%
Gilmish 4(,5 39.0% 40.6'X. 20.2% 1I.0%

t'llrcy<':ovc 21 7(,.2% 0.0% 23.6% Il.O%
DotillgCovc m 77.7% ll.ll% 22.3% 0.0%

DogBilY 15 66.66% 0.0% 33.33% O.()%

Pal's Cove " 52.0% 0.0% 48.0% 0.0%
Charlollelown (,7 56.9% 1.6% 41.4% 0.0%

DcrryHllrbour 41 65.9% 4.9% 29.0% 0.0%

Dark Cove 171 12.3% 62.6% 21.6% 3.0%

MiddkBruok 215 1.4% 73.0% 23.2% 2.3%
LooCovc 137 51-l)% 11.7% 37.2% (l.()%

Gooscberry Island ]f\9 25.0% 32.6% 32.6% 9.3%

B1ooml"iclll 2113 511.0% 27.6% 211.6% 1l.0'Y"

I-litrc BlIY 52 5.4% 7.7'Vo 76.9% Il.O%
Shoal Bay '" 1.5% 66.66% 3J.K% Il.O%
NcwlhlrbtlUf

'"
17.6% 39.7% 42.6'% IJ.{)%
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